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A GOOD RESULT

'"''FROM MY

take the prepared phosphate, which is in
great demand in Japan. Italy furnishes
sulphur for the sulphuric acid, taking her
pay in kind, and a growing trade is growing
up with Germany for her rock for potash. It
is. estimated that South' Carolina already
furnishes about one-thir- d of the commercial
fertilizer now used in the United States, and
aa her deposits of phosphate are supposed to
be inexhaustible, there is no reason why,
with the constantly increasing demand, she
should not reap a large and profitable harvest.
Besides, a cheap and ample supply of good
fertilizer will stimulate in the South, as well
as elsewhere, fuller cultivation of land, as
well as better cultivation.
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Men's Goods

Only
IN THIS ADVERTISE

MENT.

'
This noao is absolutely pure: carefully made from

convenient and economical form. It hate for many years had a very large sale among tne best families
of New York City and vicinity, where it is recognized as the standard and best article for its purpose. If
VOU cannot procure it- iroui your grocer, we will sena
mceintof S6.50.

Established 1806.

STORENEW

Too Original. Two rival country editors,
while at a political meeting, were' im-

portuning an old farmer to take their papers.
"Gentlemen, I don't want both," said hf.
"Well, take mine," replied one of the edi-
tors. "Mine has twice as much original
matter as his." "That so? Well, I b'l'eve
I'll take his; I always want the best."
Axkansaw Traveller.

An exchange says: "Ladies' smelling bot-
tles are provided this season with a compart-
ment that may be filled with spirits
for eases of emergency." Now, the question
arises, why should ladies who smell bottles
be provided with such a compartment! If
they were to drink the contents of the bottle
it would be different. Such a compartment
would be a desideratum then. Norristown
Herald.

"There," exclaimed Mrs. Talkmuch,
"that's the kind of brutes you men are," and
she read an account of a wife murder by a
Georgia barber yesterday. "You say he
was a barber, my dearj" "Yes, he was,
and" "Oh, well, it is all for the best.
A barber and a woman can't live happily to-

gether anyway." "I'd like to know why
not? I can't see" ' "Too much competi-
tion, my dear. Neither of 'em could get a
word, in edgewise." Chicago News.

There used to be an old gentleman who
lived up in .one of the parishes of Louisiana
who was noted for his tremendous deport-
ment and punctuality. Arriving in New Or-
leans for the first time, he accosted a n,

who was standing on the
corner of the street: "I wish, my young
friend," said he, taking out his watch, "to
go to the St. Charles Hotel." "Well," said
the gilded youth, "you may go, but don't
stay but half an hour. " Exchange.

THE PAS8INO OF THE PIE.
King Arthur, at his Table Round,
Sat with his knights, and there was sound

Of good things said, and sly.When all at once Sir Lancelot
Up spake: "It waxeth awful hot!

Will some one pass the pie?"
Sir Galahad at this arose. .

Sir Gal. was some on knightly pose;
His voice was like a shout.

"Thou'rt late. Sir Knight," quoth Galahad,"For one who wants his pie so bad!
The pie, Sir L., isoutl"

Then did Sir Lancelot arise
And pull his visor o'er his eyes

His face was flamy hot
"No pie,'1 cried he. "And this to me!"
And then he strode to where the lea

Led out from Camelot.
Courier-Journa- l.

the best materials only, and pressed in cakes at

a dux oi. iwuuus vy J', t" w.a aW 56 John Streets New York.

IW GOODS

close out our old stock

WE HAVE REMOVED TO

813 CHAPEL STREET.
For good, line, well made suits and Spring Overcoats

we intend to lead the trade.

Oavins concluded not to carry a stock of Gents' h urn- -

isliing Goods we shall

STORE OPEN EVERY BTE5TIXO.

LEIGH & PRINDLE,
First Store above Orange Street

SPRING- - PPSB.
We haye just receiyed the larg-

est and finest line of Suit-
ings, Trowserings and

Coatings ever shown
in this eity.

FIT GUARANTEED. .

L. II. FREEDMAN Sr SON,
92 CHURCH STREET.

Pants made to order at six hours'
notice.

A. C. CHAMBERLIN & SONS

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

PARASOLS !
AND

Sun Umbrellas.
We are now opening onr

Spring and Summer Assortment
Or these goods, which is largerand handsomer than we have

ever before displayed.
NEW AND LEADING

NOVELTIES.
The New Styles are very Hand

some and Novel.

Our Prices Are Very Low.

New Dress Goods and Silks re-
ceived this day, which with our
former stock enables us to show
you the most handsome and com-
plete line It has ever been our
pleasure to show.

Wilcox & Co.,
767 j3L3VT3Z 771

CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ais

lOUMAN'S CELEBRATED

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

UMBRELLAS.
Summer Robes M Blankets,
Ladies' Riding Hals and loves,

Moih Proof Paper Barrels,
AT

STEVENS & BROOKS',
795 CHAPEL STREET.

Open Evening. a28

lisccU'ttucons.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

BAKER'S- -

Breakfast Cocoa:
Warranted absolutely jrurv

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed It has three
timet the etrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing lest than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere
. BASER & CO., DorcHester, Mass,

Thirty Horses For Saleaime statue 371 and 173 George street.
The horses are all sound, and nnnnior. nf

drivers. workers, buerrv tinman farm
a EjuvuvpuyrbiuuLv to purcnase.ARTHUR BALDWIN. roa?g3m TA S. TIORR RTS

PALMER'S

LIVER PILLS.
We doubt if there ever has been placed

on the market, such Perfect arid Effective
Liver Pills for the cure of Biliousness.
Bilious, Sick and Kervcus Headaches,
Chronic Constipation, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Chills and Fever, Dizziness, Distress
After Eating, Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Liver Complaint, Nausea, Piles, Diseases
Incidental to Woman, Indigestion, De-

pression of Spirits; Purifying, Enriching
and Vitalizing the Blood and Restoring
and Renovating the whole system.

New Haven, cowrr.
I have never found in all my practice,

any Liver Pills of so great value as Palm-er'sLiv- er

Pills for the treatmentof Bilious-
ness, Bilious Headaohe, Malaria, Liver
Complaint, Chronic Constipation and all
disorders caused by a bilious state of the
system. They are entirely unlike all
other Pills, and are . marvel to all who
use them. Da. X b. TYTn.Tjm.

These Pills are not a Quack or a Pat-
ent Medicine, but-hav- great Medicinal
Virtue and Power. So eminently suc-
cessful have they been, that our best

physicians and most worthy citizens furn-
ish us with testimonials of cures effected,
which seem miraculous and would hardly
be believed, were it not for the abundance
of proof and its unquestionable reliability.

Ask for Palmer's Liver Pills, and if
your druggist does not keep them, don't
allow hira to put off on you any other
Pills that contain Mercury or Morphine,
which they say will answer equally as
wf 11, but insist upon taking no other but
Palmer's and your druggist will get them
for you.

Prepared only by

PALMER MEDICINE CO. ,

Price, 25 Cent-- -

"GISTS- -
FOR SALE BT

BASE BALLS.

As the Base Ball season
has fully begun we arenow
in the field wrestling witn
onr competitors for the
Home Base, and indications
noint to our success. We
have given away during the
last week to our young
friends

1,000
Bats and Balls, and still
have Ten Thousand more to
distribute among the bal-

ance of the youthful base
ball players ofNew Haven.

JOHNSON'S

CLOTHING HOUSE,
109 Church Street.

MEIGS & CO., Proprietors

Tne Oldest Daily Paper Published
in Connecticut.

THE OARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS,

Dkltvkbxj) by Carrdebs in thi Cttt, 12

CBNT8 A WeXK, 42 CXNTS A MONTH, $5.00 A

Ysab. Ths Sams Txbhs By Mail. -

" Rates or Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 60c; eaca

subsequent Insertion SSc .
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements

occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 96c

One square (one inch) one Insertion, $1.30: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.30; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following naes:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, 15 cents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cets each. Local Notices 20c per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.
- Special rates furnished on sppMcatlonioreontraets
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is PUBLISHED

Evert Thursday Mornisg.
Single Copies 5 cents - $3.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - l.so a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COCKIER,New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faitft.

Thursday, April 30, 1885.

EPIDEMICS IN PARIS.
A paper road by M. Durand-Clay- e before

the French Academy of Medicine at a recent
meeting contains much that is of general
interest concerning the epidemics of typhoid
fever and cholera which hare visited Paris in
recent years.

According to this authority, typhoid fever
lfaa seemed to follow closely after heavy
storms of rain, occurring at the same time
with an elevated temperature. This epidemic
gains its height at the moment when such
rain ceases, while the temperature is still
high.

The appearance of cholera in Paris was co
incident with strong south winds, which pro-
duced an elevation of temperature unusual
for the month of November, the month when
the cholera appeared. The cessation of the
epidemic was coincident with the recurrence
of strong winds from the north. The density
of population did not seem to have much in-

fluence on the appearance of the cholera; for
it was most serious in the poor quarters,
where the dwelling houses are more scattered
and the population consequently less dense.
Things are just opposite, if in one house,
there is any considerable density of popula-
tion. The mortality was much lai-ge- r in
houses "thickly inhabited," especially in
furnished houses than it was in houses
with few residents.

The water supply of a city is an important
matter in relation to disease. . In Paris only
about twenty-tw- o quarts of drinkable Water
are daily brought, on the average, into each
house for each person; for owners are quite
indifferent c mcerning the water supply. Part
of the water of Paris that from l'Ouroq in
pea tiuular i bod. "Oa ths namal from which
it is drawn fifteen hundred boatmen live, and
the canal also serves for the boats which car
ry out the nightsoil to Bondy. The statis
tics therefore show that the mortality, both
from typhoid fever and from cholera, was
proportional to the quantity of l'Ourcq water
which was consumed in respective districts.

In each district the mortality seems to
have been less in proportion as the number
of sewers is greater. It has also appeared
that "the mortality was less in the districts
where the closets, instead of. being provided
with permanent vaults, are provided with
filtering pans.

Though M. Durand-Clay- e warns us against
taking for granted that the circumstances
set down by him mean all that they may
seem to, they are very significant. Cleanli-
ness and good water are strong defenders
against disease.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Up to the ime of going to press the world
hd not come to its "end."

Read what the Christian World, the lead
ing religious paper of England, has to say
about Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth's recent dis-
courses concern'ig Social Problems.

The enterprisrag citizens of Hamburg,
Germany, believe in subsidies. It is expec
ted that the Hamburg Senate will grant a
subsidy of 2,400,000 marks to a proposed
line of steamships to run between that city
and Asia. Such public spirit will doubtless
have its due reward in an increase of com
merce and of prosperity.

The New Orleans Picayune announces that
it will begin Mtiy 1 printing its issues on pa-

per made from bsgaise, which it says is of a
fine, silky texture. Begasse is the refuse of

sugar cane after the grinding, and is certain-

ly fibrous enough for paper. Heretofore Jits
chief use has been for fuel under the sugar- -

bailing pans. If it oan be made into good
paper the supply would be large. The ex-

periment will be watched with great interest
by those interested.

In the first issue of a journal recently es
tablished by colored men in Augusta, Geor-

gia, are the following sensible words: Wa
are living here among the same people that
once owned us. We must get on together.
There is nowhere for us to go. We could not
go if we wanted to. They could not send
us if they tried. We should thank God for
the measure of peace that exists among us.
Let us try to educate our children, buy
lands, make our homes pure, dignified, and
comfortable, and save money, and every
other riht will follow.

A large meeting of unemployed men has
been held in Adelaide, South Australia, and
the government of the country was asked to
take some steps to meet the prevailing dis-

tress. The wages paid in Adelaide aggre-

gate $20,000 a week lower than they did last
year, 1,000 houses are empty, the expendi-
ture of the Destitute Board has risen from

$100,000 to $150,000 in four years, and a
of the steadiest workmen

have left the city. And yet the South Aus-

tralian parliament voted $250, 000 for immi-

gration during the last session.

The first Arbor Day which Vermont has
had will be observed May 1, and there seems
to be a good deal of the right kind of interest
in the affair. A number of the principal
towns have held publio meetings to arrange
for due practical recognition, and there are

indications from villages of informal ob
servances. Frederick Billings of Woodstock
has written from New York to the governor,
thanking him for his proclamation, and say
ing that "it is of the utmost importance that
the people of our State be awakened to a
greater interest in the matter of

When is Connecticut going to have
I an Arbor Day!

An illustration of the advantages expected
from the Nw Orleans exposition is the fact
that the commissioner from Japan has been
studying the fertilizer question and has eStko
to the conclusion that Japan can furnish
South Carolina fish enough for ammonia and

FOR RGHT.
A tenement of rooms on Chapel; one of 4M rooms and also one tenement of 5 room on
Chapel street. For sale, a large two family

house, lot 50x110 on Asylum street for 3.900 if sold
this week. House and lot on Willow $1,700. Hon
ey to loan at 6 per cent.

RElli ESTATE FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, a largo house; lot

fft. 60x11(1, on Asylum street, with good barn for
Terms easy.

A new house on Washington street., suitable tor
two families, at the low price of S8.5UU Also a
good two family house on same street for 2,uo.

I haTe a nice property on Lomiwrd street that
WIU oe 801U IOT BIUI'JI 1KB Uliiu na w' '

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,
B0U cnapetsirees.

IIIiMM AN'S HEAL ESTATE AMI)
LOAN AGENCY.

(130,000 to loan at 5 per cent, interest on city
property.

Property for sale in all parts of the city.
Seashore and rural property, Savin Rock, and a

large number of choice lots.

IOWA AND KANSAS 8 PER CENT FARM LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE,
LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

. Placed in all first-clas- s companies.

Rents, collections and prompt remittance.
All property placed in our hands will receive per-

sonal attention.
HINMAN & COOKE,

Agents, 63 Church St. (Open evening.)'a6
FOR SALE,

1,000 BUILDIKCr LOTS
nd about the city.tIN several desirable FACTORY SITES

and DWELLING HOUSES. TERMS TO SUIT THE

PURCHASER. Apply to

MASSBNA CLARK,
al 3m 87 Chnrebi Street, Room 4,

FOR RENT,
frame dwelling house 601 Chapel St.,tTHK Olive and Academy streets. Modern

improvements; eleven rooms. Apply to

CHAS. H. WEBB,
a!3 850 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
A single house of five rooms, a large gar-

den (lot 46 by 190). ten minutes1 walk from
Tomlinson's bridge, Hughes Avenue, Annex. Price
$13.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

aS8 759 CHAPEL STREET.
A Rare Chance' A FARM in Woodbridee for sale or to be

Mexchanged for city property, consisting of
47Vc acres of wood or timber, and about 50

acres of meadow or plough land. This farm may be
Known as tne neison xsewxon f arm, aoouc miies
from New Haven, and a short distance from Sey-
mour. Ansonia and Birmingham, and is well adapt
ed for farm gardening and for a milkman, i or
particulars apply to Hinman's Real Estate Agency,
63 Church street, or A. Hitchcock, Milldale, Conn.

lexoeoati

FOR UET.SUITES of rooms and single apartments totthe right parties in one of the most central
and eligible locations in the city. All the

modern improvements. Fine rooms, suitable for a
physician or dentist's offices, on the first floor. Pos
session given, if desired, April 15. Address

ax im . 44 h;ljji stkuiut.
FOR SALE,

Iffijk At less than value, or would be exchanged
for a smaller place, one of the most desirable

iliilLcottaee residences in the citv: 11 rooms, all
modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground. Inquire at

aflOtf Opposite P. O.

FOR RENT,
On Winthrop avenue near Sylvan avenue, a

j new cottage house containing seven rooms
IlL with citv water: will be ready for occupancy

about the 1st of May next; terms reasonable. Ap-
ply to PHILLIPS' Marble and Granite Works,

autr 144 ttign street.
REAL ESTATE

sale or exchanged.tFor AND LOTS
in different Darts of the citv at BARGAIN'S. Now

Is the time to buy a good home cheap and on easy
terms.

MONEY TO LOAN
On famwored city property.- -

FIRE INSURANCE.
Policies written on dwellings and furniture at a

ow rate.
RENTS in different parts of the city.

II. C. LONG,
63 CHURCH STREET,

Room 2. Opposite Postoffice.
Open Evenings. Telephone Connection. m7

FOR RENT.
tenement on Goffe street for $11.tA tenement on. Winter street for $10.
tenement on Bright street for $10.

Two tenements on Llovd street of 6 rooms and
bath room, each for $16.

A tenement on Blatchtey avenue for 510.
Two tenements on Haven street for $7.

S. E.. Btatoliley A Son,16 Exehtn2 Bsllalns,a21 Cor. Church and Chapel St.

For Sale Money Wanted.
FOR SALE A good building lot. If detsired the price of the lot will be taken in a

second mortgage upon the land after it is
built upon.

MONEY WANTED A small loan on first mort
gage at 6 per cent, interest. Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

apr 25 daw

REALTY EXCHANGE.

FOR RENT.
rtk TO strictly private family, whole or part of
ij j second floor, 205 Whalley avenue, with

improvements.
First floor 104 Poplar street: good rent, reasona

ble price.Part of 111 Dwight street, with modern improve-
ments; owner reserving two or three rooms.

Aiso.otner gootr nouses ana tenements.

F. M. DENISON,
'Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

a25 OPEN EVENINGS.

Farm For .Sale.
I CAN offer for sale on easy terms, or might

iijijj exchange for city property, a very fine farm
on the main street, easv drive from the citv.

with laree two-stor- y modern built house, line barn
of ample room, running water, &c.

fThe land is divided into meadow, plow, pasture
and woodland. Fine fruit. Just the place for Sum
mer boarders. Call on

GEORGE A. IS BELL,
a8 Office 792 Chapel street. Room 1.

FOR RENT,PLEASANTLY situated furnished doublet parlor chambers, second story, three rnin- -

bathroom privileges aud steam heat, for gentleman
and wife or two single gentlemen. Inquire at

sxst eoqtr xi vji.i vj. pinccx.
FOR SALE.

73 Bristol street, a nearly new and fine
tNO property. The house has 15 rooms,

arranged for two families, ana
furnished with bath room, hot and cold water. The
lot Is 40 x 147; price $5,000 This is a very desirable
place and can be secured at a bargain by a prompt
customer.

Twenty-si- x houses and thirty-seve- tenements to
rent in different parts of the city,.

Money to loan on 1st mortgage security at 5 and
6 per cent, interest.

The collection of rents for property owners a
specialty.

HORACE P. HOASH1 V,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. a6

Cheap Homes.
i RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE tfEXTSO DAYS,
. Payments Made Very Easy.

1o all in Want or a Permanent
Home.

I HAVE to offer for the next thirtv dava a
large number of houses and building lota in
all sections of the citv. Prooertv of savinsra

banks and individuals at prices-- f ar below their pres
ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any one paying an ordinary rent can soon own
heir own homestead. Apply early to

SAMUEL HAiLIWELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours Inthe evening, frm 8 to 10 o'clock
nonoays. weqnesaays ana ttaturaays..

618 CHAPEL STREET
the place to sell or trade in real estate. I haveISsome small farms and some large ones near the

city, nouses anu una at various prices from 51,
000 to $70,000 in the city and near it for rale or ex.
change. I want a few rents, for which I have cus
tomers. Also some money to loan.

H. II. iLeete.
" . Room 6. Phoenix BallfUnar,

. 818 Chapel Street.
mhStf

A Few Hundred Dollars Will 8e
cure a Good Home.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.
hii,oa anil h.r-- n oo Auburn street. Two fam

Jifi-U-
v house. No. 11 Clay street Two-famil-y

k, ....... Jpji nrv.hjLrvt street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
srreev; rurwtm oiw wwfitwimmrmA A nhiim ot.reet.

A. W. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
68 CHURCH BTMEJST. .

fForOtherJleamjtsteSee
B. G. RUSSEIaL,

ARCHITECT,
Ho, 86 Chapel Street. He Haven Conn

CARPET BEATING

PRICES REDUCED ALL AROUND

Tlianki to Forsyth.
Ever since I first started my Carpet Beating Ma- -

enme 11 nas neen wonting constantly, ana every-
one is pleased with the way it cleans their carpets.

Have your oraers lor tne wagon to call for your
carpets, and i will guarantee that they will please
you, both in workmanship and price.
Carpets beaten, carpets scoured, lace curtains.

window shades, etc., cleaned and finished in the
best manner.

Dyeing and cleaning in all their branches.
Laundrying of every description done in the best

manner.
Dont forget the place.

Elm City Dye Works and Steam
Laundry.

645 and 878 Chapel Street.
. . .Works State, Lawrenoe and Mechanic streets. .

Office, 878 and 645 ChapeTstreefT ' "

THOMAS POESYTH.
24

ciNTER..
The above cut represents our

Collar and Cuff. Ironing Machine.
The ironine is done bv the roller, which is heated

by gas passing' over the collar two or three times.
Its capacity is 500 dozen collars iter day. None can
excel it in quality of work.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY.
a28

LOOK . II !

NEXT

M O N D A Y

MAY 4th.
a

Mopes, gfomaxgg, gtc.
BIJY THE BEST!

THE NEW MODEL RANGE.
The following sruarantee eiven with the celebra

ted New Model Ranee, over five hundred of which
are now in use in this city. The Model Range is
warraiuea 1st, to oe maae 01 me nnesu ana rcti
brands ot pig iron and mounted in the best possible
manner (the joints being ground and cemented.) It
is warranted 2d, against cracking from fire for the
space of one year from date of sale, and we hereby
agree to furnish without charge, at any time, any
casting that may break within that time from ac
tion ef fire (except it occur from carelessness in
handling or spilling water on same when hot.) Eve-

ry New Model Range is also warranted 3d, to have
our new double top, the largest in the market (No. t
30x35 inches ) The patent reflex coal grate, the pa-
tent reflex double check, the magic kindling and
ventilating dampers, (warranted to cook a break-
fast quicker than any other dampers made.) The
largest patent oven shelf in the market, (for the
hfuatiner of mpatfiV the unrivalled moxtwl ash sifter.
double width polished edges, and the largest and
most avai la Die oven oi any range maae.

We further warrant the Patent Reflex Grate, in
the New Model, to be the strongest and heaviest
nate in any range made, and we guarantee it ruiiy
or the term of two years, with the proviso that it

shall be kept clear from ashes under it. No such
warrantees were ever given on a ramiiy ijooamg
Range.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
23t to 240 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
ADoroved: SPICERS & PECKHAM. anufac- -

turers. Providence, K. 1. f30

Low Pressure
"STEAMJEATING-- "

New England Agents for
The I Dunning I Patent

'BASE BURNING
MAGAZINE BOILERS.

-- y.

fs.f. I; I

Over 3,000 now In Use. Tne
Beat STEAM HEATING Roller

In use for
WarminE Priyate ResiflBnces

SCHOOLS. CHVIRHES
And Public Bntldlnes. Information

! Estimate on all Steam Work
Cheerfully on Application, eitherClven or by Letter.

f3&Bena ror illustrated cataiogue.aJ. P. GILBERT A: CO.,470 State St., New Haven, Conn,
A full line of Engineers, Plumbers, das and Steam

f itters auppues aiwayo on nana. tVl
A. A. BALL ac. SON

1 8 Audubon Street.
All Mads of Iron Work for Private Residences.

Publio Buildings. Priaonatc. d25 ly

Education.

Ho. 48 Church street. Thorough commercial train
ng for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
A.TTlv for circular giving full Information. stS

The Margarita" Clear.
T Jew LOT Just received, same as sold by us for

1 the past six. years. The best & cent cigar in
market, oar us or itu. . hall, .

tna8 - 770 Chapel street.
OUR POLISHER SAYS

that we have the best facilities in the city for POL- -

ishinu anything that ooraes along; and we can

NICKEL PLATE it after it is polished.

ELM eTY MANUFACTURING CO.,
74 CROWN STREET, NEW HAVEN.

TURFING, GRADING.
O C O ftnn SQUARE FEET of turf laidw w w w during the past five years.

JAMES H. MacDONALD,
119 Martin Street.aSUtt

; General Negrier, the French commander
who is now fighting against the Chinese,
cams of a fighting stock. His grandfather,
who was in command of a French frigate at
San Domingo when the Bevolution broke
out, had a wonderful escape from death. His
crew mutinied, and hung him at the yard-ar-

but his black servant contrived to cut
the rope before life wts extinct, and Captain
Negrier fell into the sea. He swam to a for-

eign vessel under a hail of bullets from his
own, and got safe on board.- - "He subsequent-
ly took part in several French royalist expe-
ditions, and died in Portugal shortly before
the Restoration. His eldest son entered Na-

poleon's service and fought at Waterloo,
where he received five wounds, none of them
mortal. He was killed in 1848 before a bar-
ricade in the Faubourg St. Antoine while
expostulating with the rioters and endeavor-
ing to bring them to reason. General r's

father, also a general, distinguished
himself at the battle of Solf erino, and receiv-
ed the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor
from Napoleon HI. on the field. The old
general is still alive, in his 86th year.

A correspondent of the New York Herald
has been inoculated with the cholera germ at
Valencia, Spain, in company with some phy-
sicians and other persons. The germ was
cultivated by Dr. Ferran in a specially pre-
pared broth. The injection was given the
patient in both arms, on the back part, be-

tween the elbows and the upper muscle. A
small syringe with a point like a needle was
used, penetrating subcutaneously about half
an inch. After an hour he began to feel
considerable pain about the spinal region,
the injection causing muscular agitation, the
pain extending to the palms of the hands.
In two hours his temperature rose to fever
heat. This was followed by clammy hands,
lassitude and pain in the legs. In four hours
his arms became very painful, with a sensa-
tion as though they had been severely
bruised. After this the activity of the vac-

cine subsided, but the arms grew very stiff,
so that he could scarcely lift them. Later on
he began to experience nausea, accompanied
by a dull headache, while the pain in the
arms spread to the muscles of the back. He
went to bed and slept well, but awoke with
a severe headache. The period during
which symptoms continue is forty-eig- ht

hours. A single inoculation will, it is be-

lieved, give immunity from cholera conta-

gion for three months.

"C. Reader" tells th Burlington Hawkeye
that he (or she) does not believe that the
world revolves. The Hawkeye thus explains
the matter: If "C. Reader" will watch a
freight train coming down the grade into the
city almost any day a very familiar illustra-
tion will be seen. "While the train is in mo-

tion the brakeman may run or leap br dance,
Lbni the train does not run away from him.

If he jumps straight, up he will come down
in his own tracks just the same as though
he was on the ground, although the spectator
can see that the train is moving. The reason
is that the brakeman's body has acquired all
the momentum of velocity of the car and
when he jumps straight up that momentum
carries him along, as fast, practically, as the
car moves. Or, let "C. Reader" sometime
when in a moving train, hold his
knife, or, what will make a more indelible
impression, a twenty dollar gold piece, im
mediately over the opening between the two
cars and let go of it and see if the rear car
will catch up to it. Twenty dollars invested
in that way will teach philosophy much
more seriously and permanently than all the
lectures that were ever given. After walking
back from the next station and finding that
somebody else has picked up the gold piece,
there will be no trace left of the idea that a
man can lump up high enough to let the
world run away from him.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Tne Hlelt School.
To the Editor of the Journal and Codribr:

"Graduate" uses rather strong terms in
Tuesday's issue, but there is sufficient food
for thought in his remarks. The idea of Mr.
Dutton's taking care of the principalship is
sheer nonsense. His inability is shown by
his record of scholarship while in college.
As to Mr. Curtiss' retention in office, he cer-
tainly has more dignity than Mr. Fox, but,
as I understand it, we stand before an accom
plished fact, and as to who shall be made his
successor we can trust to the Board of Edu-
cation to decide, confident that thsse gentle
men will surely ae to the good of the school
district. W. '81.

Private. Schools.
To the Editor pf the Journal and Courier:

Sir In yoor issue oV this morning (28th
inst.) is a eulogistio arhe on the High
school, in which the writer sys'"it has been
built up in spite of the competition of pri
vate schools." AVe would likftto say in be
half of the "private schools" (of Oje of which
we are the patron) that they t prob-
ably consider themselves the "rivalst cf pub-
lic schools of any grade. There ar many,
even of the wealthy, in our cit who
do not care to pay for what they can
without cost. For this reason their childreng
to the public schools and not because thyconsider the instruction there so much super
rior. Let the High school cost its patrons;
only what it now costs all taxpayers.
Then its patronage would be some test of its
comparative merits. For several years past
the effort of those managing the High school
has been to increase tie number of its pupils
ana tnus impress tne patuc with the idea of
its wonderful success. Th: "increase" has
been largely obtaineo. by su-

perficial, slippery xaminations
of candidates, and often by favoritism
towards those of prominent families whose
names would add eclat to the school. To se-
cure this class of pupils and draw them rom
the private schools they have offered thtm
the privileges of special studies (without,
expense of course) to be pursued tem
porarily or to fit them for college,
as they preferred. xnus nave chil
dren of wealthy families filled the
seats to the exclusion of a more needy class,
making new buildings necessary and unnec-
essarily taxing the purses of the public to
educate those who would be as well educated
elsewhere at their own expense. We insist
that the number of pupils at present in the
High school is no true test of its excellence
educationally. Taxpayer.

SHAKY.
We see it denied that President Cleveland

has the ague. The report was started by
office-seeke- rs who had got the cold shake
from him. Texas Sittings.

The French call love the "toothache of
the heart. v The term is not strong enough.
You can have an aching tooth extracted and
still enjoy life. Norristown Herald.

A Troy man shot a hen with a revolver,
and hit a neighbor who was sitting on the
fence watching him. Both are agreed that
the bullet glanced from the hen. Burlington
Free Press.

Now is the time of year when you want
to get a new house and every friend of yours
can tell you exactly where you can find one
which will just suit you, but you can't find it
yourself to save your life. Boston Post.

"You are always behind!" nettishlv ex
claimed a lady, as her footman made the car
riage wait till he took his place. "At coorse
Oi am, mem; Oi'd roide on the front sate af
Oi wazhn't." Pittsburg Chronicle-Tel- e

graph.

ANNTTAX SALE ,8,000,000 JABS.
An invaluable tonic in all eases of weak digestion and debility.Is a success and a boon for which Nations shonld feel grateful."Bee Medical Preu, Lancet, Britiah Medical Journal, e.

A year ago we put the follow- -
.i

ing in tne papers :

A Shirt, and no MUtalce ! .

Sa-r.- e men can't get a shirt strono enough. For
their especial benefit w have gotten up one that we
think will AH the bill, it is made of New York
Kills ceMoiL, to lull reinforced on the front with door
ble stitching, the reinforcement running down un-

der the arms to the sideeatu. It is reinforced deep
n the back. The opening on the back is fitted with

the patent continuous facing, making it impossible
to tear the shirt down from the opening, as used to
happen so often. It has a very fine linen bosom.
four-pl- and set on an unshrinkable backing. It
has four-pl- y neck and wrist bands. The seams are
all felled and gusseted. What more do you want ?

The price f Come to our store and see the shirt and
we shall tell you the price. It is lower than you
expect. Ask to see the "Ironclad."

That was just one year ago,
and we repeat it now with the
knowledge that it has filled the
bill completely. The price is 75c.

We have a finer and lighter
shirt, not so heavily reinforced,
at the same price, for men who
are not so particular as to
strength.

We think every man ought to
have something better than a 50c
shirt, but there are a great many
who don't care to pay any
more. For them we have this
article : Dwight Anchor Cotton,
reinforced front and back, ly

bosom, 4-p- ly bands, gusseted
seams, patent f .cings in back
and sleeves, sizes full. We have
to take our profit on that shirt
in good will ; we can't get it in

money.
A short time ago we closed

out what we had of our dollar
shirt at a reduced price in order
to make room for an improved
one. We have it here now. It
is the best possible article for the
price. If you do not get your
shirts made to order you cannot
find a better shirt than our new
one at $ 1. If .you do have, your
shirts made to measure we can
meet your requirements in that
way also, on moderate terms.

We bought up lately a consid-
erable lot of remnants of the fin-

est quality and richest patterns
of scarf silk, and had them made
up into scarfs in the various
styles most in favor. The silk is

such as is used only in scarfs to
sell from 85c to $1.50, and we
had it made up in proper style.
We found on footing up the
whole thing that we would "get
out of it whole" if we sold the
scarfs at 54c overhead, and that
is what we are doing. We had
in stoek some 75c and $1 scarfs,

bought in the ordinary way, and
as they are not any better than
ths above lot we threw them all
in together.

We would like you to see for
our credit and for your profit the
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
we are going to sell at 50c.

Linen Handkerchiefs and

by that we mean linen and not
cotton and linen at 10c and
i24c These are plain hemmed,
but very large and very good ?X

the price. Then for 50c we can
give you three pure Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, hemstitched and with
fancy printed borders. We have
them also at 25c each, as. good
as anv one can sell at that price,
but thev are not as g:ood value
as trie three-for-half-a-dol- lar lot.

Please remember in connec-
tion with handkerchiefs, that al-

ways when we say linen we mean

pure linen. We mean to tell

you when anything we sell that
ljoks-lik- e linen has cotton in it

Silk Umbrellas a very good
26-inc-h twilled silk one at $2.63

this is the same article we

thought such a bargain once at

$2.75. A better one, Levari
tine silk, 26-inc- h, at $3.25!

0. 12.7ID55M f CO

SHIRTS
TO ORDER

1E. Hem's son's.
38 STATE STREET.LLi Established 1857.

Social Problems in the Pnlplt.
From the Christian World.1!

Dr. Newman Smyth, of the First church
of New Haven, Connecticut, has boldly in
troduced the discussion of social problems
into the regular course of his pulpit minis-

trations. He has been preaching sermons
with special reference to the claims of labor.
The sermons have been delivered at the morn-

ing service of the church. In one word, he
virtually takes up the position that the dis-

cussion of social problems is as germane to
the Christian pulpit as the discussion of doc-

trinal problems. And in this he is, we
think, right. We do not see, in point of
fact, how the point can, with any show of
reason, be disputed. Christianity professes
to shed its light into every part of the life of
man. It may not be pledged to this solution
or to that solution of a particular social
problem; but it is bound to have something
to say on the subject; for the array of scrip-
tural utterances is absolutely overwhelming
by which Christians are enjoined to acknowl-
edge God in all their ways, to be Christian
in all they do, to connect their eating and
drinking with the glory of God; to preach
and teach, and exemplify holiness unto the
Lord, in the very bells that tinkle from the
necks of their horses. The difficulty is not
to find passages of Scripture which permit
Christian ministers to introduce questions of
living interest questions that move men's
minds into the pulpit: it is to find any Bi
ble verse that might furnish a colorable pre
text for abstract, theoretic, unpractienl
preaching, steering clear of the questions of
the day. And if all questions of human in
terest may claim illumination from the
Christian pulpit, as all classes of society
came tor a word, or monition to John the
Baptist, the question of the condition of the
laboring population has a distinct title to
precedence. "To the poor the Gospel is
preached." Those words of Christ are inde
structible. They make the cause of the poor
the special cause or his church. U ntil they
have been wiped out and forgotten, the
Christian preacher is bound to give ear to the
poor man when he says, "What Gospel have
you tor me!"

The first of the sermons preached bv Dr.
Smyth on Social Problems has been printed
in the Andover Review for April. Its par-
ticular theme is the claims of labor, and its
tone and character justify the hope that the
series will forih a really useful contribution
to the literature of the subject. Dr. Smyth
mentions m the outset that, on tne same day
and by the same aot by which the church
in which he spoke was founded, the ances
tors of the present worshippers "abrogated
tne .ngnsn law ot entail, Dy which the mo
nopoly of land in England has been main
tained, Tind adopted the Hebrew law by
which estates were to be divided among many
neirs, aud a clieeK was put upon the vast ac
cumulation of property iu the hands of a
tew families." bpeaKing to an audience
comprising numbers of workingmen, as well
as representatives of capital, he warned the
former against imagining that he meant to
launch into indiscriminate denunciations of
"the power that be." Seldom have weight-
ier words bt en spoken than those in which
Dr. Smyth tells the working man that,, "if he
respects his own reason, he should be the
first to resent from any man on his behalf
the eaey hypocrisy of intemperate speech."
We put into italics a phrase which every
workman of sense ought to imprint on his
memory. But Dr. Smyth does not fold up
in generalities the demands which are made,
in the name and on behalf of workingmen,
by the various Socialistic organizations. He
quotes a workingman as saying, with refer-
ence to the service expected by his class
from Christian ministers, that "the real thing
to teach is an uprising and demanding of a
fair share of the products."

We believe that what more or less frets all
those laboring people who are discontented
with their condition is just a sense of the
unfairness of their "share of the products."
On the one hand, the magnificent achieve-
ments of civilization are before their eyes.
They seem to afford enjoyment, if not exclu
sively, at least in an overwhelming propor
tion, to tne rich. A number of men, con
siderable in itself, but insignificant in .com-
parison with the millions who work with
their hands, fare sumptuously every day, live
in handsome houses, wear luxuriously com-
fortable clothing, possess exquisite furniture
and beautiful pictures. All these things,
say the discontented workingmen, are pro-
ducts of labor. Even the fine pictures con"
not be produced if work of a hard an1 wear

ing kind were not done in order to proviue
artists win colors. In short the products of
civilization see to be consumed by a few,
while an immense umtude call in vain for
a fir division of those products. The word
"fair" is, however, unfortunate. Everyone
admits it and then asks, What dooq a "fair"
share of the products of civilization mean?
It is in attempting to answer this question
that the real difficulty is encountered. A
fair share must be a possible share, a practi-
cable share. It souuds fair that the toiling
millions Bhould change places with the opu-
lent few who toil not. neither do they spin.
Bnt this, fair or unfair, is in the nature of
things impossible.-

- The wealth of the world,
in the sense ot tood, raei, ciotning, is per
petually being made. If the millions sus-

pended operations the few, merely because
they are few and have not the physical force,
could not take their places; the sole result
would be that the wealth would not be pro
duced. Dr. Smvth savs that the world
as yet hardly

' a year ahead of the starving
point for all its population should all labor
be interrupted." We do not know what are
the statistics on which ne pases nis calcula-
tion, and we think he exaggerates the length
of time during wnicn a worm oi luie con-
sumers could exist. A vast proportion of ar
ticles of food, lncludinir hsh, fruit, vegeta
bles, are perishable within a few days. Sus
pend agriculture ior mree monins ana tne
race would suffer pangs of hunger compara
ble with which those occasioned by the worst
of remembered famines would be slight. If
the millions who now do the world's hard
work were not to do it, other millions would
need to be found to do it, or the millions
themselves would be unfed and unclothed
This is as sure as arithmetic. Hard work
.cannot be dispensed with, and cannot, except
to a very limited extent, be made easy, sweet
and pleasant. But if everyone, doing, first
of all, his own work as well as he can, strives
to alleviate the lot of his neighbor-whic- h is
the Christian rule the result will probably
noma near the best attainable for all. "God,"
RATA Ttr. Smvth. "has made all classes of
men vitallv denendent upon one another's la-

Ytnr nn thin earth - and anv man who has any
warm blood in his brains, or any baptism of
the spirit of Christ upon his soul, will ear-noat-rv

desire to make his own work and his
own prosperity more helpful to all his fel- -
lowxnen.

To Lawyers and Other Pro-

fessional Men.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING

"THE W00T0N DESK,"

Which is especially adapt-

ed for their use.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FIKEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

CAUTION. Genuine ONLY with
of Baron Liebiff signature in

Bine Ink across Label. The title " Baron-Liea.g-"

snd his photograph having been
lately largely nsed by dealers having no
eonneotion with Baron Liebig, the publie
are hereby informed that the Liebisr Com
pany are the only mannfaetarers who are

guanuiU. of gsminmeas.

j OFFICIAL.
It encourages sleep, creates

an appetite, braces up the sys--
I. ........ J..I. . Msiii, tutu reueweu uoana ih lue

jQYj Every cloud has a silver lining.
mm

I L""l.- - Ia rr" NOWM HUNT'S (Kidney and Liver)

i.iO:rr.L?MT.I Side. Back or Loins. General
KSmWim Debility, Female Diseases.UIlllIKi I M r)iRt.nrl--- lMn Tmi of Araw

tite and Bright's Disease.

Shallow brooks are often noisy.

Hunt's (Kidney ana Liver) Remedy
is purely vegetable, and meets a want never before
furnished the public, and the utmost reliance maybe placed in it.

Disease is roon shaken, by Hunt's Remedy taken.

OFFICIAL. TESTIMONY.
Po tmaster.

H. S. Whitney, assistant postmaster, Putnam, Ct.,

and liver complaints; my water was very bad; at
umes j actually passed niooa. Hunt s tiuaney ana
Liver) Remedy has benefited me more than all other
medicines I used.'1

L'Home love is the best love."

Town Clerk.
Mr. Othniel Gaeer. town clerk. Norwich. Conn..

89 years old, writes: "For years I have suffered
with disease oc the kidneys and bladder, and have
no hesitancy in recommending Bunt's (Kidney and
Liver) Remedy as a specific for these complaints.

"Punctuality begets confidence."

Deputy Sheriff.
Hunt's (Kidnev and Liver) Remedv is a wonder

ful medicine. I cordially recommend its use to
those suffering from dropsy or kidney troubles.
Geo. B. Robertson, Deputy Sheriff, Bangor, Me.

"A willing heart lightens work."

Sheriff.
Mr. Isaiah Cook, Sheriff of Skowhegan, Me.,

writes: "I have been afflicted for over twenty
ears with a weakness of the kidneys and liver,
'he first bottle of Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) Reme

dy relieved all pains in the back and sides."

Price $1.25. Send for pamphlet of testimonials.

HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.

C. N CRITTKNT ON, General Agent. New York.

Cured without the use of
FISTULA the Knife.

W. REED,(M. D., Harvard, 1S42)
and ROBERT M. REED.)M. D.. Har
vard 1876), Evasi House, 175

AND Tremont $t.,Boaton, treatFISTDLA.PILKS and AILDISEASES OK THE RGC
PILES. TV9I, without detention from

business. Reference given. Send
for namDhlets. JfBce hours 11

.to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). a28eodtf

Weak Nervous Hen
Seeking! perfect restoration to heailth. roll
manhood and seraa.1 vigor without 8tom
Mk Dragging, should send lor mease on the
H fllaimoa jsoius," imuwiumuuiniunvjig
suffer from nervous amd physical debility.exhausted vitality, premature deeUao,
In. asnaeisliv benefited by consul tins lis con
tents. Diseases of toe Prostate Oland, IUfl
neys and Bladder effectually cured. No Instru-
ments used. Endorsed by thousands who have
been eared. .Adopted In Hospitals and by Phyat.
dsns in Burope 9l America. Varicocele cured
without Surgery. Sealed Treatise free. Address

MAB8T0H REMEDY 00., sr Da. B. TRKSKOW,
49 Weat 14th 8tM New York.

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT,' M. D.,

311 North Ferry St. (Cedar Hill.)
Nervous Diseases a specialty. Anew pamphlet.

of the Order of the Inspirati, illustrative of the
wonderful workings of Psychic Healing Influence
mailed free

W. J. Sullivan, M. R. C. V. S.,
VETBBINAKT SURGEON,

Office 37 Center Street.
Messages bv telephone or telegraph received at

any hour. fe'-t- t am

io oe nao ox an storekeepers, fctroeer, and Unenuste.

, Fenoharoh Areana, London, England.

LAW OFFICE.
i

JOSEPH II. HORSE,
CHARLES T. BIOItSE.

ROOMS 2 AND S.

851 CHAPEL. STREET.
feStf

CHAKLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE ST8
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

ap6tf ;

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Cuurch St.

tpisejellaiieous.
!

UNRIVALLED PIES.
make of PIES wherever tried arepronouncOUR superior in quality above all ether com pet-tor-

Inquire of your nearest trrocer if he has H.
H OTiDS' PIES. Don't be deceived or out off with
any others, as you wilt find ours ef the best quality.see tnat cney are maruea nn.o aucuuipauyiii); cuu
II. II. OLDS & CO.,

malCtf 4Q3 Chapel Street.
HEADQUARTERS

-

M

e a
S9

SOLE AGENT FOR WHITNEY'S CARRIAGES.
a 1... Ktjirthn1i'n Novelties. When we na.v we mn

sell our Carriages for just what our competitors pay
for them and make a profit, we mean it. Plating

and replating oia aruuies a specialty, u.
OOWLES CO., 47 Orange street. a7

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DE1NT1ST,

3SO ChaeI,cor.State,Street B'd'gtrer J3tooks s. n ana fur otorQ.
All worn warranted.
OfBce bnura from 9 a. m. to

6 p.m.
as

NOVELTIES
IN

Embroidered Cold and Silver
Lace, Fedora," Pompadour,

Mealcl, Deutllle, Egyptian,
Oriental and Angora

Laces.
Flowers, Scarfs, Wings, &c. In-

fants' Capiv
HATS TRIMMED TO ORDER.

E. M. SMITH,
815 Oliapel Streeta
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We Bhall give a decorated opaque china

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHI-QI- I for sale at ann I T DRY GOODS,Low Prices as these qualities will admit. Also flrst-cla- s

FREE: BURNENfi and CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD
Lawed and split In convenient lengths. Try us. -

Office, 83 and new number 146
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

Parlor and Chamber Suits

Wp. Cater to
but Welcome All

BOLTON

SILKS
J

VELVETS

While evidence that oar

6n Mahogany, Black Walnut, Cherry and Ash Woods
. A magnificent assortment at lowest prices. Mark,

there will be no advance when the season is fully open.
We shall continue the

LOW PRICES RIGHT

We are selling our splendid array of Carpets in all is at all times gratifying, it becomes doubly so when
the articles are of the highest commercial value, as is
the instance in this department. We are . led to these
observations by the unprecedented success which has

George, cor. Congress are.

STRAIGHT THROUGH.

attention this week to a

so far attended our Spring
ses to continue to its close.

We never had such sales

grades at prices.
Lower than any other House in the City.

-

Call and see the goods and be convinced.
Upholstery Goods and Wall Papers

At equally Loiv Figures.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CF PEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

never had such a b.tock to sell from. We have every-
thing that is new, desirable and worth having. Onr

No Particular Class.. CARPETS
and Provide for All.

k NEBLT

J
DISS GOOD

goods advertise themselves

opening, and which promi

early in the season, and we

Special.

lines are wonderlully complete. We never had such
assortments, and our prices

French Room Slippers.

We call

CHALLENGE COMPETITION !

Among the large lines of new and seasonable goods
now showing in this-departme- attention is directed
to the following .

Excellent Bargains.
Superior Quality Rlack Oros Grain Silks, Seventy-fiv- e

Cents per Yard.

"Gold Ulcdal" Black Gros Grain Silks, every yard war-
ranted to the purchaser, at,$l, $1.35, $1.40 and

$1.50 per Yard. .

Colored Gros Grain Silks, extra width, extra quality,all new shades, One Dollar per Yard.

large importation of Ladies' and Gen-

tlemen's French Room Slippers in

colors. They are quite attractive and

not high priced.

Special.Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
N. B. Store open Monday and Saturday even

mgs.

1885 SPRING 1885
AT TECE

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

5 Pieces Black all Silk Brocades only Fifty Cents a yard
Superior Qualities at 75 cents and $1.

Colored Marveleaux and Rhadames.

A Full Liii.e of Colored, $1.25 and $1.50. Every yard
guaranteed.

Two-Tone- d Fancy Brocades. -

China Pongees,
In Twenty Yard Patterns, $6, $7 and $8.

Canned Goods
(Warrantod tlio Best.)

ZS33r-tls"t"- t Pears,CALIFORNIA
3FL 3EG HXT J. X I 3XT US S--

xieguiar irice soo.
Peas, Lima Beans, Succotash, Asparagus,

Mushrooms, Pumpkins, Squash, Peaches.
Cherries, Strawberries, Pineapples,

Blueberries, Tomatoes, Etc.
In all Silk, Silk and Wool, Brocades, Brocade Velvets.
Visit onr Carpet, Upholstery and House Furnishing Department ou

the Second Floor.A Full Line of Choice Groceries, Butter, Teas and Coffees
Goods delivered. Orders by telephone.

N. A. FULLERTON,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

Professor Robinson Delivers a. Lec
ture to the Y. OT. C. A. A large
Attendance and an Excellent Dis-
course.
The tenth of 'the second annual course of

lectures to young men under the auspices of
the Y. M. O. A. was delivered at the associa
tion hall last owning by Professor William
C. Robinson. The lecturer was introduced

by Mr. Livingston W. Cleaveland, of the
reception committee. Professor Kobinson
took as his subject "The Origin of Law,"
anA spoke as follows:

"At this latter end of the nineteenth cen-tnr- v

we find ourselves living in peace and
comfort as members of a vast society which
is preserved and perpetuated by the influence
of law. Though our attention is rarely
called to this influence when some law
breaker i punished or some legal obligation

. . . i . a
vindicated in me courts yei m
ence which is all around us at all times.
i. is lilro the air we breathe. With
out it all human institutions would
fall to ruin. Instead of our being here to
night in this large and quiet city, enjoying
the advantages erowine out of education, of
snnial relations and the ownership of proper
ty, we should be barbarians ignorant, cruel
and selfish bevond anv race of men we have
ever known. This law exists as a great body
of rules governing our conduct in all the con-

cerns of life. It is known to us in two
forma the statutes Dassed by our
lctriultnrB and the old rules and
doctrines which are found in law books and

of courts. It embraces an
amount of learning whieh no man ever has
mastered or ever will master and represents
the best fruits of human wisdom and judg-
nwnt Whence comes it? Our ancestors
hiniht it with them to this country from

hut it was not originated there. It
came to England from Rome and Germany,
tr these from Asia in lone forgotten cen- -

tnriAd
"It is evident that the great body of law as

it. now exists is the result of many ages or
and develoDment. ' Indeed it is not

roiW hiataricallv nntrne. but nractically im
possible that a people wholly without law
should frame for themselves an entire and
harmonious system of law or that a people
nlwavs havincr some body of laws should ut
terly abrogate them and adopt a complete
mtom of hitherto unknown and

nntTiad laws. Our law bears
tit win its face the marks ot an ancient origin
and flow development. The statute- - law is
for the most part only the reaffirmance or
nrvstallization into set forms of speech of
the rules and principles of common law. The
oldest code ot written law, tne i weive xaoies
of the Roman law, was simply the permanent
formation in writing of antecedent customary
law. As we find the origin of
statute law in customary or common law.
so we shall find customary law,
as its name implies, in the customs of the
rjeonle whose law it afterwards became. As
a general rule all human law has been obeyed
before it was enacted. By a kind of common
consent the people have acted in accordance
with certain ideas of rectitude and propriety
for a considerable period of time before
those ideas were regarded as so far obligato--

rv as to receive the force of law.
" "If we understand that the laws which now

govern human affairs throughout the nations
ot tne glooe are or common origin, mat tuey
began in the customs of society in the most
remote period of human existence and by
slow development and definition have at
last come to be law in the complete
condition m which we know it,
we are now prepared to enquire
more minutely how primitive society
was constituted and what the chief customs
were out of which has grown our present
intricate system of law. The only history
which purports to describe the condition o.'

mankind in the infancy of our race is the He
brew scriptures. The reliability of these,
though attacked unsparingly m the last cen
turv and subject to frequent disparagemen:
in the present age, has been so.far confirmed
and supported by every set
tled and proved discovery' in
science and archaeology that the can
did historian can no longer doubt the sub-
stantial accuracy of the description which it
gives of human events both before and since
the flood, brom tne uime we learn mat ror
many ages the only form of social organism
was the family. Originally consisting of
Adam and Eve, the family came to include
their sons and daughters and probably grand
sons and great-grandso- before tne first sep
aration of its members. Their occupations
were agricultural and pastoral, their relig
ious practices frequent and orderly and
consisting, in part at least, of sacri
fices offered on the family altar.

"Uton the death of Abel at the hands of
Cain it was no longer possible for Cain to
continue a member of the family in which he
was bom. He became ostracised from the
society of his brothers and sisters and with
his wives and children departed and became
the founder of a separate family, in process
of time these two families intermarried
new families were formed, but there
was as yet no vestige of royalty
or tribal organization. Finally the
deluge came, destroying the accumulated
wealth of ages and reducing the human race
once more to a single family of eight persons
from whom the present population of the
earth descended. The family of Noah in
creased after the deluge as the family of
Adam had before it. Then came the build
ing of the Tower of Babel and the confusion
of languages. The scripture narrative here
ceases to give any methodical acsount of
man outside of the Jewish race. For our
purposes, however, this special history serves
as well as one embracing tne wnoie race.
Abraham died leaving eight sons and all of
these except Isaac he had during his lifetime
established as the heads of independent fam
ilies in distant countries, so mat at nis aeata
Isaac succeeded to his father's property and
to the leadership of his family."

In the same systematic and interesting
manner the lecturer traced the development
of families into tribes and tribes into nations,
and by frequent illustrations explained the
formation of the various branches of the
law. In conclusion the speaker said: "These
modes- - of legal development are going
on under our very eyes y

By true legislation and by judicial legis
lation the law keeps pace with the
needs of mankind. The benign influence
which in its crude customary state it exerted
on primitive society it still continues to ex
ert in wider fields and there is no- - reason to
doubt that what originated in the nature of
man and in the circumstances m which
divine providence first placed him will
prove sufficient for his guidance and control
in everv future situation to whieh the same
wise providence may lead mm."

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS.

Meeting Last Evening Varlons Mat
ters.

The Committee on Claims held a meeting
last evening in rooms 10 and 11 City Hall.
The petition of Bridget Blakeslee for injury
to person by falling through the Barnesville
bridge on the evening of May 24th, 1884, was
heard.

S. J. Hoggson asked that money paid to
the city under protest be repaid to him. The
city charged the petitioner $13 for the re
moval of snow from the sidewalk in front
of a lot on the lower part of Howard avenue

The petitioner says he never had posses- -

"n of the property nor owned the same, but
Dai2 sum to avoid a lawsuit.

l ne petitions, of Mrs. George Aylwin for
ui an assessment and of M-- I

nomas Lane for abatement of taxes o the
list of 1883 were laid on the tabl for the
next meeting.

In the petition of Harvey B. Leete for
abatement of taxes tM petitioner was given
leave to withdraw.

Mrs. Lucy B. Thompson petitioned that
she be allowed one year's grace before pay-
ment of her taxes.

Adelphl Social Club.
The fifth musicale and reception of the

Adelphi Social club took place last evening
in their parlors in Tyler building. There
was a large and appreciative audience of the
club's friends, who enjoyed the rare treat of-
fered to them by this very popular society.
Below is the full programme that was carried
out last evening.
rano ljuet, . lues Crelots, F. BosovlU

' e.iw iuiui auu i neresft sonnentMsrjr.Cornet Solo, sweet sixteen, Bollnuona. a. nueencnai,
Bong, Ave Maria,

Hiss Alice Fechter.
Declamation. John Maynard,Hiss Jessie Taylor.Trombone Solo,

Sol Asher.
Son, a

Misses Rizzo.
Declamation,

Miss Jessie Taylor.Violin Duet, Hraivuiio Ha rim

Lanci ?Lad Sonnenber.
Waltz, Landers, Waits.

On Anderson Street.
Two new houses are being erected on An-

derson

a

street, one by a man named Galla
gher. Anderson street is the street runningfrom Willow to Cold Spring streets and in
the rear of the large lot enclosed with tall
spiked fence known as Mr. Isaac Anderson's
in which are fruit trees, 4 cornfield and a
fish pond.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Attention --Veteran Firemen.
Bargains At Frank's.
Base Balls At Northrop's-Brushe- s

Thompson & Belden
Balls Given Away Hubb Clothing House.
Borazel At Druggists'.
Board And Rooms 80 Sylvan Avenue.
Crash Toweling At Frank's.
For Bent Tenement J. Mel Bassett.
For Rent Tenement 16 Garden Street.
For Rent Tenement v Lyon Street.
For Rent House A. P. Sautord.
For Sale Restaurant Fixtures A. E. Kingsley.
For Sale Saloon E. Kuhne.
For Sale Local Stocks I Church Street.
Fresh Eggs D. M. Welch & Son.
Good Ginghams At Frank's.
Hanging Baskets At George A. Dickerinan s.
Hunt's Remmlv At. Diwristoi'.
Large Roe Shad Judson Brothers.
Ladies' Striped Skirts At Frank's.
Lowest Possible Prices Hub Clothing House.
Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters At. bruKSMtsn .

Marshall's Linen Thread At Frank's.
Molasses S. S. Adams.
Norfolk Blouse Shirts Hub Clothing House.
On To Richmond May Century.
Ornamental "Wire Works Union Form Co.
Probate Noi ice Estate of James U. Pingree.
Pantaloons Hub Clothing House.
Remnant Sale At Frank's.
Seat Renting First M. E Church.
To Investors amuel H. Barrows.
The Foreign Gentleman Hub Clothing House.
Wanted Boarders M. F.

' Wanted Situation 71 Ashmun Street.
Wanted Situation 136 Lafayette Street.
Wanted Situation 105 Oak Street.
Woo ton Desks A. C. Chamberlin & Sons.

WEATHER BBCOBB.

UTOIOATIOHS FOR TO-D-

Wab Dvuman
Orpioa oithk Chief Stowu. Skbtiob.

WASHINGTON, 1. V., April au, 1W li.IL t
For New England, fair weather, slightly warmer,

winds shifting to westerly, generally higher barom- -

For the vicinity of New York, warmer, fair
weather.

For the Middle States, warmer, fair weather.
westerly winds, shifting to southerly winds, falling.
preceded in extreme east portion by rising aerom-
eter. -

For Friday, local rains and warmer ptrtly cloudv
weather are indicatrd for tne middle States, south

Atlantic and e st Gulf States.

TO SIBSCKlIlliUS.
Subscribers changing their' residence

nTionlrl aend notification of the same to this
office at their earliest convenience to sect
the proper delivery of their papers.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief mention.
Three per cent: is the rate of interest de

nided noon for the new State bonds of Con--

neoticnt. They will be floated in Jane.
The committee of conference de memorial

of Joel A. Sperry will meet this evening m
mom 7 Citv Hall. Those interested m a
free library should be present. -

The Veteran Firem'en will attend the in
neral of the late Thomas H,;Howarth, which

takes place this afternoon at 3 o'clock from
liis late residence on Vernon street. Deceas

ed was a member of Croton No 1.

A severe earthquake shock was felt
Guilford about ten minutes past 5 O'clock

Tuesday atternoon. It was followed by
Wvv thunder. Windows rattled and the
houses shook, and crockery fell from the
shelves.

The high wind yesterday made rough
times for boats out in the harbor and several
fences were blown down in this city. A large
light of plate glass at Diebel'a, on Chapel
treat, was smashed in pieces by the sudden

slamming of the door by the wind.

Police Note.
James Keenan, known about town . as

"Father Time," was brought in last night
very drunk.

Equally Divided.
A will made by the late John H. Tingue

has been discovered. It divides his estate
' equally between his brothers and sisters.

Aged One Hundred and One Years.
Timothv Cronin, aged one hundred and

one years and four months, died in Long Hill
district on Monday. He was the oldest per-
son in Middletown.

Wires Crossed.
The fire alarm wires on circuit No. 1 be-

came crossed yesterday, which accounted for
the blows on the bell about half-pa- st four.
None of the apparatus responded to the false
alarm.

An Old Lady's Death.
Mrs. Henrietta Hatheway, an old lady of

Suffield eighty-fou- r years of age and widow of
the late Robert Hatheway, fell on Sunday
last and broke her hip. She died on Tues-

day from the effects of her fall.

Second-I- I a. ii d Pianos.
At room 15, Insurance building, L. Barker

& Co. are offering several second-han- d pianos
at especially low prices as they must (realize)
upon them at once, and desire the room for
the favirite Ivers and Pond pianos.

With a Silver Service.
Mrs. J. Carroll Post, of Middletown, for

Beven years the soprano at the North church
In that city, has been presented with a silver
service by the ladies connected with that
society. She is abo to move to Brooklyn,
N. sr.

Hartford's Homled Case.
An autopsy was held yesterday afternoon

at the Hartford hospital over the remains of
Hennessy, who died from wounds inflicted
last Saturday night by his brother. Hennes-

sy died refusing to make any statement
about the affair.

Center Church.
A series of sociables has been given by the

Sunday school and its friends of the Center
church in the church chapel. The last one
of the season was held last evening. There
was a large attendance and the occasion was

very enjoyable. Some very fine selections of
song were rendered by members of the Vale
Glee club.

The Toc9.a'cunE m Montowese.
370 pounds of 8haFi?hin8 eomPnT

night and on Saturday 8Lmade n

haul was made in which eightyv"were captured. The members of thereof"
pany are Charles M. Barnes, Arthur Button,Orrin Button, Anson Button, George Fraeh-lic- k

and William Bradley.

Pew Rentals.
The pews of D wight Place Congregational

church will be rented May 11. Should the
iev. Mr. Twitchell accept the call tendered
him by the Dwight Place people a very livelycall for seats is anticipated, as that preacherhas made a most favorable impression both
by his record and his sermons last Sunday.

The paws at St. Paul's church brought
about $8,000. Ex-Jud- Hollister, Charles
S. Hamilton and Postmaster B. . E. English
conducted the sale.

THE PRICE OP FLOUR.
The Advance and the War Rumors.

We learn from prominent flour dealers in
this city that the advance from the lowest
point in the price of flour last winter ia one
dollar per barrel. There is a decrease in the
visible supply of grain to be bought, and
Che prospect of a large crop is unfavorable.
These facts together with the war rumors
and the prospect of more demand abroad has
made the further rise in the price and a still
further advance is not unlikely.

When Ton Find
A nioe,'light,'flexible, stylish, good-fittin- g,

durable and dressy ladies' curacoa kid button
hoot for $2, it is getting things down pretty

Much Smoke and. Crowds of People
A HIaae In the Basement of Simpson Block Serlons Damage Threat-- .
ened Modi valuable Property En-

dangeredLoss About One Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars.
A fire broke out last evening at about

8 o'clock in the basement of Simpson block,
corner of Chapel and State streets, under the
office of Bunnell & Scranton, bankers and
brokers. Smoke was soon pouring up into
Bunnell & Scranton's, also into General
Ford's jewelry store and into the rooms and
offices above, and a very serious fire was
threatened. Mr. Candee, treasurer of the
Fair Haven and Westville horse railroad
company, who was about closing the com

pany's omce, ana Mr. jfratt, the dealer in
gentlemen's clothing, in the office next door,
ana jar. wooawara, an enterprising lad em-

ployed at Mr. Ford's, first noticed
the smoke, and Police Officers Stormont and
Ahern were notified. The officers telephoned
to 2's house and directly gave the alarm.
The ringing of 26 on the fire bells brought
out a dense throng of people, including many
merchants and other men doing business in
the center. Ropes were stretched by the
police to leave a clear sp.tce about the front
of the building, the water being dirscted
far as possible between the partitions. In
about fifteen minutes the fire was out, but
the office of Bunnell & Scranton was deluged
with water and water leaked through from
overhead into the large stone vault
in the basement at the rear of
Mr." Ford's store where valuable goods
just opened were on storage. The bottom of
the vault was soon covered with water and
the goods were more or less wet down, but
few of these were badly damaged. Water
also leaked through into the rear of the store
where improvements have been in progress
ror a wees: past. The store walls have been
handsomely redecorated in colors. Mr. Ford
said the origin of the fire was a mystery. As
manager in charge of the block he had had
the basement bottom ' under Bunnell &
Scranton's cemented over during the past
week and the premises entirely cleared out.
Mr. Scranton said the fire was equally a
mystery. It started apparently under
the cigar store of Mr. Collins.
How it originated was a great
mystery. The. fire marshal also was unable
to solve the riddle. The fire was no doubt
accidental. Bunnell & Scranton's damage is
entirely by water and is less than $100. Mr.
Ford's damage is less than $1,000. The
building, whieh is owned by Mr. Simpson
of Wallingford, is damaged about $300. Up-
stairs over Bunnell & Scranton's Mr. Miner,
the dentist, who had just rented the apart-
ment and carpeted it, arrived at about half-pas- t

eight. He found no damage except by
smoke. A large number of prominent citi-
zens called upon Messrs. Ford and Scranton
at the fire, among them seve-
ral prominent merchants. Mr. Bolton
of Bolton & Neely proffered the teams of the
concern, which were ail ready for use, to Mr.
Ford, in case the fire should progress so that
removal of goods should be necessary, and
other gentlemen made like courteous offers
of assistance.

The great fire at Benjamin & Ford's was
recalled to mind by the fire last evening. It
occurred a little over 12 years ago.

THE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The Present Status of the Pro.

ject How the Project Is Slt- -
nated.
Professor Simeon E. Baldwin remarked

yesterday in reference to the free public li-

brary that "about three hundred volumes
had been obtained for that object, and . quite
a number of other books would soon be
ready. The sum of two thousand dollars is
ready to be invested in the enterprise as soon
as opportunity offers, and this amount will
probably be increased to meet the needs of
the project." Further Mr. Baldwin said as
follows: "The scheme of establishing such a
library has already been approved by, the
Board of Common Council and has yet to
come before the Board of Aldermen, and that
the only opposition that has yet been found
is from the Young Men's Institute, the privi-
lege of ' whose library can be enjoyed for $3
per year. But it is readily seen that this
does not meet the wants of the public, as

many are not able to pay this price. The
benefits which will come to the public from
a free library are of vast import and will
reach everyone who has the disposition to
enjoy its privileges. We do not doubt but
that the Board of Aldermen will see the need
of this library and concur with the Board
of Common Council in their decision which
is of such deep interest to all."

Personal.
Representative Jackson, of Derby, is con-

fined to the house by nervous prostration
caused by overwork at the recent session of
the legislature.

Mr. E. E. Hall, the grocer, attained hie
seventieth birthday on Tuesday.

Mr. John J. Phelps' large yacht was launch-
ed yesterday at Newburg.

Prosecuting Attorney Cable is confined to
his residence on Ferry street, Fair Haven, by
illness.

Henry L. Cowell's English setter Banger,
New Haven, took a third prize at the West-

minster Kennel club show.
Mr. James D. Bristol, late with Thomas

Ailing & Co., returned to the city last Sat-

urday. His health is considerably impaired.
The engagement of Dr. C. Purdy Linsley,

of this city, to Miss Helen Kellogg, of Hart-

ford, is announced in society circles.

Entertainments.
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

There will be a change of programme at
Bunnell's Museum y and the "Chimes
of Normandy" will be presented y and

The Harris Opera company are
giving great satisfaction to crowded
houses. On Saturday "TL-- Mascot" will be
given.

FAIRIES OF MOONSHINE CASTLE.

An entertainment for the benefit of Har-

mony division No. 5, Sons of Temperance,
will be given in the Atheneum Friday and
Saturday evenings and Saturday matinee.

Fairies of Moonshine Castle" will be pre
sented. An enjoyable evening is assured to
all who attend. The object is a worthy one
and deserves the patron&e of all.

AMERICAN rHEATEB.
Crowded houses aain greeted the blue- -

stockinged minstreH and the prize beauties
at the American Theater yesterday afternoon
and last eveniig- - The Clayton sisters,
Florence and nes, are graceful singers and
cull from a vy choice repertoire of songs.
They are potty women, too, and by their
charming' stage presence at once establish
themselves in the tavor of the audience. The
entire,mpany is a good one and a strong
perfqnance is given.

ITCelgs Tlleston.
Mr. Richard W. Meigs, bookkeeper at he

Drmarest carriage manufactory, tils city,
was married to Miss Edna M. Tileston at
East Orange, N. J., yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The ceremony was pei formed at the
residence of the bride sister, Mrs. C. G.
Alford, whose husband is a prominent jeweler
of New York cit. Bev. Dr. Alfred Yeo-ma- ns

performed the ceremony. The bridal
dress was ct cream colored nun's veiling
tiimmedwith Oriental lace and satin ribbons,
with 0 conventional orange blossoms. The
arra of wedding gifts was very handsome.
jjtfl and Mrs. Meigs arrived in this city on
the 8:30 train last evening and repaired to
their future residence, No. 108 Dixwell ave-
nue. The bride is a highly esteemed young
lady and has many friends in the city. Mr.
Meigs has a very large circle of friends in
this city.

Tils Sons of St. (ieorge. "

Red cross lodge, Hons of St. George, held
literary and musical entertainment at their

hall in the Lyon building last evening. A
large number of invitations had been given
out and the hall was well filled with the
friends of the lodge. The Star orchestra
furnished the music. Charles Schreck gave

cornet solo.

House In York Square. .
H. P. Hubbard, as conservator for Mrs.

Milton Dana, sold the premises at 67 York
Square yesterday morning. The sale '

for the equity in th8- property, on which
mere is a !fo,uw mortgage. The highest bid
at auction was $700. An offer at private
sale was $1,200 and the property passed to
the possession of Mr. Alvin P. Sanford for At
$7,200, who made the private offer. A simi.
lar house and lot adjoining was recently pur

Blegant and Unique Wall Papers

The Ball 6unei-i- ne Cleveland
Slnele Scull Race PostponedItem
From Other Colleges.
Owing to the storm the game which was to

have been played between the Providence
team and the Yale nine yesterday afternoon
was postponed.

The Puudit club discuss the question
'Should private ownership in land be al

lowed" at their next meeting.
Coit and Diehl '87 will leave the college

choir in order to fill positions in the choirs of
Christ and Davenport churches.

The freshman nine at ' Princeton has be-

gun to practice and expects to arrange
games with Yale and Harvard.

Owing to the meetings whioh Mr. Moody
will hold here on Sunday the praise service
which was announced will be omitted.

During commencement week the tablet in
memory of Prof. Joseph Henry which has
been placed in the Marquand chapel at
Princeton will be unveiled.

The team which is going to Mott Haven
have elected J. H. Briggs '85 captain.
Yale's chances of winning are better than
ever before.

Tuesday night two sophomores went .fish

ing on private grounds; three of their class-
mates became aware of the fact" and chased
the fishermen. The poles and fish were re
turned to the sportsmen the other afternoon
at the fence.

Yesterday afternoon the statne of Profesor
Benjamin Silliman was decked out with a
basket which hung on the right arm and an
alpaca umbrella was gracefully clasped under
the lert arm. 1 tie statne with its strange
adornments presented a very iile-lik- e ap
pearance.

The Cornell University Athletic association
will hold their annual held-ria- y sports on
Wednesday, May 30. Seventeen events will
be held and special prizes will be offered.

The managers of the University Boat club,
who have charge of the Cleveland alumni
single scull prize, have decided to postpone
the race until fall. The argument in favor
of this action is the fact that the members of
the University crew could not enter the race
as they would be in training for the race with
Harvard.
. There will be a meeting of the freshmen
class this morning for the election of fence
orator.

LINCOLN RINK.

Fine Exhibitions Exciting: Polo
Came Fair Havens ATnd Llncolns.
The grand benefit toivmame.it of the Lin

coln polo team occurred last evening in the
Lincoln skating rink. It was a most successful
and well managed affair. The rink was
crowded to its utmost capacity by the friends
of the polo team who turned jout in great
numbers for the occasion. The champion
ship medals were conspicuously placed so
that all might view them. There are twelve
of the medals; six gold ones for the cham-

pions and six silver ones for the second best
team. Thefirst thing on the programme
was skating and at 8:45 the floor was cleared
and the Yale and Grays' polo teams contested
for the supremacy in a game of polo.

The first goal was knocked by Sands of the
Yale team in fonr minutes, the second goal
was won by the Grays in five minutes and
the last goal and game was won by the Yales
in thirty seconds. i red Perkins of the Lin
coin team refereed. After the game Mr.
Sanford, of Meriden, gave a fine exhibition
of fancy skating for about fifteen minutes.
Then the Lincoln and Qainnipiac teams ap
peared and played a most exciting
game of polo. It took the Lincolns
seventeen minutes and thirty seconds to get
the hrst goal and theUuinmpiacs eleven min
utes for the second goal; but on aecouut of
the length of time it took to make the goals
the teams were called off to give room for
Miss Lillie Sellew, New Haven's little fancy
skater, who gave a very neat and artistic ex-

hibition on the rollers. She was frequently
applauded for her fine skating and is no
doubt as fine a fancy skater as any that have
appeared in the Lincoln rink this
season. She came to this city to
appear at the rink and she
goes away to fulfill her numerous
engagements. At the conclusion of her
skillful exhibition she was presented with a

handsome basket of flowers, which she car-
ried around the rink amid tremendous ap
plause. . After she had finished skating was
continued until 10 o'clock when the floor was
cleared for dancing. The "boys" will no
doubt realize a handsome Bum, for they de-
serve it. the tournament will be
concluded and all who wish to see a really
fine exhibition of fancy .roller skating and an
exciting game of polo besides indulging in a
social dance should attend.

Hanging Baskets and Rustic Stands
and Vases. .

I have a large stock of baskets filled and
ready for use from $1.25 each to $3. I have
a large variety of basket and vase plants in
prices ranging from 5 to 35 cents each and
an assortment of 10 plants for $1. All these
plants at the very lowest price possible-- .

Have your vases hlled now and cared tor
before the rush.

George A Dickerman,
659 Chapel street.

Parents
Bring the little ones to our store and let
them see the little gentleman who is making
such a sensation. We will give private ex-

hibitions for the children's benefit if desired.
"Hub" Clothing House.

Onr
Assortment of spring oversacks is coiil- -

plete.
"Hub" Clothing House,

Formerly Bine Store.
112 Church street.

CUlldren
Can be fitted with the best styles in the
market at the

"Hub" Clothing House,
112 Chirch street.

Why--

People will pay such prices for furnishing
goods is a mystery to us. vv e think we
can save vou money if you will take the
trouble to look our stock over.

"Hub" Clothinq House,
112 Church street.

Well,
Perhaps the boys who bought suits at our
store last week were not happy, just ask one
of them. We present every buyer of boys'
clothing a regulation ball "Snd bat and a cap
and belt,

"Hfb" Clothing House,
112 Church Street,
Formerly Blue Store.

Onr Way ot
Conducting business is our own; no copying
our neighbors for us, thank you. We are
here to stay; onr aim will be not to see how
cheap goods we can offer, but to show the
best goods the market affords at loweBt possi
ble prices.

"Hub" Clothiers,
, - 112 Church Street.

For Strllsb
Norfolk blouse suite visit the

"Hub Cju)thino House.
112 Church street.

Lice Curtains, Half-Pric- e,

At Frank's.

Holland For Window Shades,
Exactly half-pric- e, at Frank's.

Great Remnant Sale at Frank's.
Remnants of dress goods, silks, white

eoods, flannels, Hambnrgs, laces, toweliners.
pants cloth, table linens, will be sold at half- -

price for a few days at X rank's, 843 Chapel
Bireei.

Real Good Corsets 25c
At Frank's. .

For Bargains
Go Frank's.

Colored satins 37c. at Frank's.

Brocaded satins 37c. at Frank's.
Look into Frank's windows.

Attend Frank's remnant sale.

Look at Frank's shirts.

Look at Frank's flannel shirts.

Coats' cotton 4c. a spool at Frank's.

Crash toweling 2c. a yard at Frank's.

Crash toweling 2Jo. a yard at Frank's.

Crash toweling 2Je. a yard at Frank's.
Good calicoes Sc. a yard at Frank's. of
Good calicoes 3c. a vard at Frank's.

Good calicoes 3c. a yard at Frank's.

Good Glncham 5c. a yard '

Frank's, 843 Chapel street
IHarsfaall's Linen Thread 3c.

Three seats a spool at Frank's.

Ladles' Striped Skirts 2 Sc.

plate or a majolica pickle dish, to every pur-
chaser of one pound of onr "perfection
cream" Java coffee. Use it once and you
will use no other. For sale only by Centen
nial American Tea Co., 363 State street.

Notice Protected bv our trade mark. All
infringements will be prosecuted. See that
each package contains our trade mark, "Per-
fection Cream Coffee," all others are spuri-
ous imitations. . a27 m tu th.

Gentlemen
Who have been in the habit of paying their
tailors $10 and $12 a pair for their panta-
loons should call at our store and see the
elegant line of these goods we ' are offering
made by Rogers, Peet & Co.

'Mub Clothino house,
112 Church street.

The unanimous testimony of those who
have tried it is that Borazel benefits every
case of cold in the head or chronic nasal ca
tarrh.

Have You -

Called on the foreign gentleman at the
"Hub" Clothing House yet? His hours for
receiving are from 10 to 11 a. m., and from
3 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.

The unanimous testimony of those who
have tried it is that Borazel benefits every
case of cold m the head or chronio nasal ca
tarrh. a30 th,s,m

Exhibition or Etchlnes.
Cutler's Art gallery opens Wednesday,

April 29, with an attractive collection of
etchings selected with reference to framing
as wall decorations. Visitors welcome.

a29 3t
Ladles' Biding Hats

And gloves at
Stevens & Brooks' 795 Chapel street.

ITonman's Celebrated Hats
At Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Storage for Fur
At Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street?

a28 Ct

Trunks and Bags,
Large stock at low prices,
At Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Paper Barrels
For securing furs from moths and dampness

At Stevens ot .Brooks', 7tfo Chapel street.

The unanimous testimony of those who
have tried it is that Borazel benefits every
case of cold in the head or chrome nasal ca-

tarrh.
Children's Straw Hats

At Sevens & Brooks', 795 char el street.

In every reported case where used, Borazel
has proved itself the true remedy for nasal
catarrh.

Change of Residence and Insurance,
During April and May a large, number of

families change their place of residence. If
all such having insurance on their household
furniture or any other personal property
will call on Wilson, McNeil & Co., insurance
agents, No. 721 Chapel street, they can have
their insurance transferred and attended to
free of charge. Anyone wishing to get their
property insured can find the oldest and
strongest companies at the lowest rates with

WILSON, MCJNETL OC (JO.
a23 lOt. Register and Union copy

In every reported case where used, Borazel
has proved itself the true remedy fox nasal
catarrh.

Special Inducement
This week. Best goods at lowest prices.
Centennial Ama. Tea Co., 363 State street.

2?We lead, but never follow. --

a27 6t

In every reported case where used, Borazel
has proved itself the true remedy for nasal
catarrh.

See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d page.

Buy Your Groceries at the
PEOPLE'S STORE !

Canned Salmon. 12c; best quality and large in--

irri(t inst revived
100 cases Standard Tomatoes and Corn; 9 cents

per can.
3 pound Arrow Brand Peaches, 19 cents.
Boneless Sardines, 80 cents.
Richards and Rabbins'1 Boned Turkey and

Chickens, 55 cents.
Cox's Gelatine, 17 cents.
Videau and Burns imported Olive Oil (quart bot-

tles). 70 cents; warranted as fine as the Barton and
Gust in Oil. 100 boxes of Oranges and Lemons for
sale, wholesale or retail.

New Creamery Butter (fine), 28 cents
Choice Potatoes, 85 cents.
Carload of Elberon Flour on the way here.
SPECIAL New Dates, 4 cents a pound.

R. W. IttlLLS, 383 STA'A W STREET.
a27s ;

OUB LINE OF

PARLOR
IWNITUKE

FOB THE

SPKIKG TRADE
Is now complete, and we
are offering goods at a very
low figure. We have never
offered goods before at such
low nrices as now. Those
wishing furniture this
Spring can certainly save
money by purchasing now.
THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

N. B. We have a comfortable Passenger Eleva
tor for the benefit of our customers m31 Sd p

CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

REMOVAL SALE.
Our large and increasing business demands more

room. And we shall move May 1st into th store
091 Chapel street, formerly occupied by the New
Haven Window Shade Co., and previous to that
time we propose to largely reduce stock by selling
cheap.

l(5i lbs Standard Granulated $1. 55c gallon for
finest N. O. Molasses. 11 lbs Lard for $1. 13c
per lb for Sperry & Barnes Hams. 7c for 1 pound
package Cocoa Shells. 25c lb for Old Government
Java. 50c lb for fine Oolong, Japan. E. Breakfast
or Gunpowder Teas. 18c dozen for fine Fresh Eges.
23c buys a large package Buckwheat. 10c lb for
nice Buckwheat Honey. Baker's Chocolate 38c per
lb. 3 lbs E. Apples 25e. Job lot of good Peaches 8c
can. Large can of prepared Oatmeal 8c can.

Butter. - - Batter.
Fine Table Butter 25c per lb. Good Butter 18 and

20 cents:
Fair Haven people can buy just as cheap in our

store, 158 Exchange street, corner Ferry. .Also
meat market in connection.

TTeephone both stores. Goods delivered.

GEORGE M. CLARK,
640 Chapel Street.

asap e Bter copy.

GAUZE
WRAPPERS.

We are now prepared to
show a very nice article of
the above for Spring and
Summer wear. They are
extra nice in quality, and
the prices are

VERY LOW.

HENRY PLUMB.

836 CHAPEL STREET.
a29 2p

STERLING SILVER WARE.

We have a most complete line

Sterling 'Ware that we arc i

tained
askedscllins at very close prices. dozen.

sold

Monson & Son of
All

JEWELEBS,
796 OIiarel St.

alSSp

Grand Importation of
FRENCH SHOES,Which we closed ont from the largest importer of shoes in this country, and we willoffer to onr customers the HANDSOMEST line of FEENCH hand-sewe- d SHOES andSLIPPERS ever displayed. "We will sell them away under market price or value. Come,and see them.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' DRESS AND SCHOOL SHOES
Are a Specialty with u. Every pair is warranted.

The specialties this week will be 500 PAIRS LADIES' MATT TOP CUKAQOA FOXED
BOOTS, only $1.98; real value 3.00. They are peifect in make, fit and finish. The cele-
brated Kenny and McPartland FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOT are warranted not to RipCrack or turn in Color. They are the BEST AND CHEAPEST in the market Any shoenot equal to the guarantee the MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED,

The Latest and Most Desirable Patterns. Largest
Stock. Finest Qualities at the new store,

860 CHAPEL STREET.

ClottLine:- -
vvm MU V V IS M. M. mJCsS "U sT

SPRING SUITS FOR BOYS
Arc now all made and

They are Handsome, Strong and Cheap.
They are all FIRST-CLAS- S TAILOR WORK, made of the Best and Lates Patterns- -

rc.TVo w,rr"r.' z.zr
ROUGH AND TUMBLE SUITSmade Expressly for Spring and Summer wear.

An endless variety of Knee Pants and Shirt Waists from 19e p.

BOLTON
Chapel, Temple

TOE ItiuiTT PLAfiE TO
uraperiCT, uorwioa, wan --aper

S02 Chapel Street, one
lie Fnanlmona Verdict: Oar Prices

in Great Variety.

APRICOTS, 25c.,

Chapel Street, Just below Church street.

FIBST-CLAS- S MILLINEBY
--AT

Extremely Low Prices, at
Miss M. E. J. BYRNES'.

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' HATS
A Specialty,

We have just opened several large cases of

Bonnets and Round Hats
In all the newest shapes and colors.

Novelties in Millinery Goods
At Low Prices.

Ladies are invited to examine my large stock be

M. E. J. BYRNES,
al4 97 Orange Street. Palladium Buildinjr- -

HALL,
770 Ohapel Street.

SEASONABLE ARTICLS
Honey Drop Sugar Corn.

New Scotch Jams and Marmalades.
Richardson & Robbing' new packing of

Potted, and Lunch Meats.
New Guava Jelly, )$ lb. boxes at 17 cents.

Imported Wafers, Va'lla! Iem' Strawberry

Westphalia Hams and Boneless Bacon.

Mackerel in 5 lb. Kits.

Oraulated Meal in 15 lb. Cartons.
Mulr's English Soups. Fates and Potted Meats.

Salad Oil, Salad Dressing,

Imported Vinegars, Pickled Limes,

Tomatoes in glass.

MALT LIQUORS, WINES
Of standard and reliable brand and quality.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
a27gp

SPENCER &

MATTHEWS;
241 and 243 State Street,

(Foot of Crown Street.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN .

Paints, Oils, Etc.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

ALA BAST INE,
The most complete and desira--

bl9 Wall Finish known, In Both
White and Beautiful Tints,
tW WhereTer knawa bo other will be used!

mhijos
SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

4OF NEW HAYEK.
a lyon mmjji3sa, sy chapel street

CABS CAPITAL .....
DIRECTORS: -

Chas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A BishonDan'l Trowbridsre. A. C. Wilcox- 'ra,..aMMason, Jas. D. Dwell, Cbrnelins Pl'errSS
flTT 4 a T'C,rru,TarxT r :j

n. mj kSQN, secretary. v

QQ. ,r Secretary

Our Qualities the Best.
Special attention is directed to our new departments:
DRAPERIES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

In which we are showing the newest designs
tries, Brocades, Fringes, Cretonnes, Felts, etc., and to onr PAPER HANGINGS. Entirestock of this Spring's patterns and guarantee in these, as through each of onr departmentsthe lowest prices in the city. "

L. STRAUSS & SON,S03 Chapel Street.

AN IMMENSE

CARPETS!

etc., etc
E. R. JEFFCOTT, 860

O A R P f TV-- r 11 I 1 . I O

-I-N

NEW

CHOICE PATTERNS

For the Spring Trade at lower
prices than ever before.

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.
fe21 s

SILVERTHAU&SOfJS
OFFER GREAT BARGAINS IN

DIAMONDS
FINE

WEDDING
Rings and Gifts.

I TOO CHAPEL ST.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

Rubbing and Finishing Varnishes
Damar and Shellac. Varnishes,
Coach and Raking Japans,
B. & Li. Double Boiled Oil,
Loper's Blackboard Liquid.

Booth & Law,Varnish Milkers and Paint
Dealers.

Corner Water and Oliye Streets
fe21

762 Chapel Street,
Has just made another roriurt inn in hi. ti;..' ' '
The finest Cabinets made in this State can lie obat this gallery for about one-ha- lf tuel priceselsewhei. Elegant Cards only $1, $1.50 perA fine oil colored portrait, near life size,

including fine frame, only $15. Over 400 have been
in this city.

Flowers used at fuuerals, parties, etc.; finely no.
photographed.

work mjufo on imn'-ii-f.i- l onmi. n .
superior quality.

QF.tabllln--1 SO Tmn. o

Indian River
FLORIDA ORANGES. (ienuine and finest th!sat HULL'S,mau 770 Chapel treef,

Including the latest novelties and best makes in'Eoyal Velvets, Body Brussels MnoH
Tapestry Brussels, Three-pl- y Extra Super Inijraiua. C O Imrrains wm o.'

ready for iuspectictir.

oiua cheviots and

& N E E L I
and Center Streets.

BUT tJjRlETsI ITCCsTana upuolstery Goods i.Son,s,door below Orange .Street.
are the Lowest. Onr Stvlea tli .a.

in Portiers, Curtains, Plustjes. Satins Tan'

DISPLAYOF

CARPETS!
. ' a-r-

PRICE LIST:

at 90c and SI vard.

80c vard
65, 75c yard.

on imncni rooms and compare en

& BROTHER
689 Grand Street.-

pets, Etc.
LOOK AT OrIt

Bigelow Body Brussels at $U5 yard
Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15 yard.
Hartford Body Brussels at $LlO vard.
Philadelphia Body Brussels
Royal Velvet Oarpets from $1 up.
Best Hartford and Lowell Ingrains at 5Sf vard
Roxbury Tapestry!Brussels at
Tapestry Brussels at 45, 55,

competent workmen to MaJrfe and Lay Carpets.
Wall Papers. Ceiling Decorations.

Every quality Ri M of . u. r j .

wrwSTT!8 "-V-a --Tdeci thereby tegj mc.of to our patrohs,
JJest White Blanks at 10c roll.
Satm Papers at 18c roll.
French Grounds at 15c roll.
Handsome Gilt Paper at 25 and ?Jko milEmbossed Paper af40c roll.

A large force of Paper Hangers for plain and deer ,f.j;. . t

fins; and at M. Dillon's, 86 Church street,
yon can find those goods in all widths and
aizes, and the large sales they are having is
an evidence that they are duly appreciated
by good judges ana close Duyers. Also
misses' of the same goods at $1.75 beats the
world.

Avarice
may lead a man to steal a horse or break a
bank, but when it leads one to gull the

and impose upon their credulity,

Educated and Experienced.Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared by O. I.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass..,
who have a thorough knowledge of pharma-
cy, and many years' practical experience in

Before making your selections look through
prices wtfh other.

L. EOTECHILD

683, 685, 687 and
OPEN EVENINGS.

snoxmg with a rope is the only remedy. The
-- proprietors of Lewis' Bed Jacket Bitters givethe publio the evidence of prominent physi

chased by E. R. JefTepJt for $10,000. Thethe
est

business. It is prepared with the great
BKiii ana care, under the direction of the

who originated it. Henee Hood's Sarmen house is one ef two built by Ur. J. W.
Bishop and was bought by Mr. Dana a few

cians ana ox prominent individuals, provinfthe purity and efficacy of this great ague
Great bargains in skirts at 25 and 35 cents,

worth doubje. Be sure to look at them atsaparilla may be depended upon as a thor
ougbly pure, honest and reliable medicine, j years ago. ' 'Frank'?, .
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special Notices. THE WATER WAS LOWE.eal Weather Baser.
FOR APRIL 29, 1885.

- 7. 11. . ,7. 11.
Slants.News by Telegraph Grocery" will be played by Daniel Sully,

Harry Morris, C. J. Birbeck, John Robinson,
y FIRST FLOOR, No. 138 Liberty street. In- -

I J I

Would call attention to their assortment of

SUMMER SILKS.
They have a large and

Freaka or mm Insane Woman.
Petersburg," Va., April 29. A remark-

able case of fasting is reported from Prince
George county. Mrs. John Tench, a highly
respectable lady, who is insane, left her home
a few nights ago and wandered off in the
woods, where after a two days' search she
was found lying on the banks of a creek.
Mrs. Tench has not partaken of food or wa-
ter for more than two weeks nor has she
spoken for a month. She dislikes anyoneto look at her and when anyone does so she
covers her face with her hands. Mrs. Tench
is fifty years of age and the mother of a large
family. A few weeks ago she weighed 180
pounds. To-da- y she is a mere skeleton.

The Appointments Made Yesterday.
Washington, April 29. The President
y made the following appointments:

Charles L. Scott, Alabama, minister resi-
dent and consul general of the United States
to Venezuela; Warren Green, Kentucky,
consul general of the United Slates at Kana-gam-a,

Japan; John E. Bacon, South Caro-

lina, charge d 'affairs to Paraguay and Ura-gua- y.

To be consuls of the United States:
Berthold Greenbaum, Carolina, at Apia; Al-
bert Loening, New York, at Bremen; JosephB. Hnghes, Ohio, at Birmingham, England;John H. Putnam, Ohio, at Honolulu; Victor
An Sartor, Pennsylvania, at Leghorn; Robert
E. Withers, Virginia, at Hong Kong.

Another Six Day Skating Match.
New York, April 29. The following

names have been entered for the six days

very low prices, ranging; from SOc per yard upwards.
Stripes, Checks, Changreables, Iionisines, etc.

Printed Tricotine Pongee
match.

Foulard Silks 62 12 cents per yard.
. FOR SUMMER WEAR.

They pv? recommendingBlack r .ni Colored Surahs.
new in Corkscrew Surah.
Marabout.

W carry a Brood stock of the beat made
ing in pan or Bass- ootnea ny Kouerc b. Byass;
Bass' White Label, bottled bv McMullen: William and
phia Ale, Bohemian Lager of Rochester, and Milwaukee Lager: Bewley & Draper and Caritrell & Coch-rane- 's

Ginger Ale, Ginger Wine, a large variety of Cordials, Angostura, Boker's and "Imperial" Bitters;the last named we are agents for, and offer byGold Lac, G. H. Mumm, Roderer all French Champagnes; Great Western, marie at Rheims, K. "ST..

om of the finest, if not the finest American Champagne yet produced. We offer Champagnes at regular
margins We also offer 8 casks of St. Georee A Hone's St. Croix Rum. which has been in bond 3

y t It is a first class article to begin with age hag
oi me iidu w equal it. j.uose wno are in want will
unwu, wwaj'B ui biajck.

CARPETS !

Never in the history of the Carpet Trade have goods been so low, and for the next two
months we shall sell Carpets at prices never known before. Our stock includes all the
standard makes of goods, and the variety of choice patterns has never been so great nor the
price so low as at the present time. "StriKe wnue tne iron is not.

Buy Your Carpets Now
And take the advantage of an enormous

ow prices, as goods are sure to advance Detore many weeKs. w e maite a specialty or

PAPER HANGINGS, DRAPERIES and POLES,

varied assortment, and at

Silks, in colors, and laees to

their Black Tricotiuc Silks,
Also something entirely

New Chenille Frinsres and

Ales and Porters In market, consist
ttuinnesg Dublin Stout, bottled by 15. s. J. Burke;
Robert Ynuneer'u Scotch A le. Smith's Philadel

the gallon or in bottles. Pommerv & Greno. Piper.

mellowed it, and it will be difficult to find anythingnna it a rare oargain o. jj anotner ceieurateu

CARPETS I

assortment to choose from and the prevailing

Opposite the. Green.

The

this week for $1 a pair,
Boots, sizes II to 2.

SHOE HOUSE IN THE STATE.

STREET.

And having received all the novelties for the Spring of 1885, are headquarters for this
kind of "goods.

We are also manufacturers' agents lor the Genuine Cork Floor Linoleum. We
guarantee this to be the most satisfactory goods ever nsed for an office, hall, bath-roo- m

or kitchen; holding no dust, warm ana pleasant to use, inorougniy waierprooi ana me
most durable article ever put on a floor. We can refer to hundreds who have used this cloth
n the last eight years with entire satisfaction. Ask to see it.

914 Chapel Street, '
mh30

K W. F.
O

GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

We have 500 pairs Ladies' Matt Kid Top Button
Boots to sell this week at $1.50. Sold all

over the city for $2. Come early to
get a pair.

A. M. A. M. r.M. P.M. P.M.

Barometer 2934 29.40 29.44 29.6J 29.70
Thermometer... 37 39 49 60 46
Humiditv 89 82 56 69 65
Wind, direction

and velocity in
miles per hour N W 16 NW 24 NW 28 NW 18 NW 15

Weather Rain Rain Cl'y Fair Clear
Mean bar., 29.499; mean temp., 43.9: mean humid-

ity, 66.7.
Max, temp., S3; mln. temp.. 3S; rainfall .29

inches and hundredths o.
Max. hourly velocity of wind, 85 miles.

won apbjl 29, 1884.

Mean'bar.,80 018; mean temp., 44.
Max temp., 53; min. temp., 39.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt 8. O. U. 8. A.

- Note: A minus sign - prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below sero.

t A dasb in connection with rainfall indicates
precipitation too Ituuui w numura.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
APRIL SO.

SDN Rises, 4:50 Moos Risks. Hiss Wins,Son Sbts, 0:48 . 8:14 ii:v

BIRTHS,
BRIGHAM In Hartford. April 19, a son to S. H.

and Anna a. urignam.

MARRIAGES.
O'CONNELL MCLAUGHLIN In this city, April

16, at St. Patrick's Church, by the Rev. Fauier
Rigney, Mr. Philip O'Connell. of New Haven, and
miss AJiie juvutfcuguuu, ui jiaijiirtt, it . x .

DEATHS.
PRATT In Wethersfleld, April 25, L. Juliette

wife of General James T. Pratt.
SMITH In New Britain, April 27, C. Louisa, wife

oi rneoaore m. &mun.

.0N TO RICHMOND"
See May Century, out

FOR SALE.
local stocks. Call atDESIRABLE 91 CHURCH STREET.

FOR RENT.
PART OF HOUSE No. 16 Garden street, to

adults omy. Kent very low to a prompt pay
Ling tenant. a80 2t

FOR RENT.
THREE nice rooms. 26 Lvon street, with

mrvlnpn imTtwmtma,a man
&tWite; will rent low to the right party. Apply

on THE PREMISES.
a30 2t

FOR RENT,
HOUSE centrally located. containing 8

rooms, modern improvements, and in first- -
Lclass order. For particulars, call or address

a30 2t 25 Elm Street.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
14. BOARD and pleasant rooms for gentlemen
ip.ji aBa taoies; small private lanuiy. 'lerms low.

.References. Inquire at
aaotf 80 SYLVAN AVENUE.

FOR SALE.
rpHE fixtures of the "Windsor Cafe," No. 757
a Chapel street. Apply to

A. je. aikuslj!;. Trustee,a30 3t 788 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
THE best and oldest saloon on State street, Good

every day. Satisfactory reasons eiv- -

en for selling. Call evenings. E. KUHNE,
ado at- - ui state street.

Seat Renting."TTURST Methodist Episcopal Church. The com-- I
miltee on seats will be in attendance at the

church on Monday evening. May 4, to assign seats
to those who wish to retain those they now have,
and to rent to tho-- e who may wish to hire. The
committee will also be in attendance on Tuesday
after evening services for the same purpose. aSO 2t

Veteran Firemen, Attention.
YOU are hereby notified that the funeral of

H. Howarth. (formerly a member
of Croton Engine Co., No. 1.) will-tak- place from
his late residence. No. 31 Vernon street, Thursday,
April auatij o ciock p. m.

reroraer hikam uami", president.A. R. Goodnow. Secretary. e30 It

FOR RENT,
78 State street, 6 rooms.
73 Ward street, 6 rooms.

ijifirjJL 14 Elliott street, 8 rooms.
21 Edwards street, 4 rooms.
487 State street. 5 rooms.
19 Grove street, 4 rooms.
106 Orange street, furnished rooms.

J.Mel Bassett, 818 Chapel Street.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court. L
ADTil 29. 1885.

ESTATE of JAMES D. PINGREE, of New
said district, assigning debtor.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha
ven bath limited and allowed three months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate, renr- -
sented insolvent, in which to exhibit their claims
thereto; and has appointed Theo ore L. Mason and
Leverett L. Phelps. Esos.. both of said New Haven.
commissioners to receive and examine said claims;
and has ordered that said commissioners meet at
the office of S. W. F. Andrews. 818 Chanel street, in
said New Haven, on the 29th day of June and the
29th day of July, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, on
each of said days, for the purpose of attending on
uie uiwuiew ui ntiu Hpuuinuucut,

tjertmea rrom record.
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN. Clerk.

All persons indebted to said estate are reaueatad
to make immediate payment ta

aso oq aktm.uk k.ijnusley. Trustee. -

BASE BALLS.
Ralls and Bats at Low Prlees.

At NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET.

Just telow the Bridgre. a30

WHITEWASH BRUSHES.
VARNISH PRUSHES.

PrtINT BRUSHES.

READY HIXED PAINTS,
All Desirable Sbades.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

896 and 898
(COURIER BUILDING.) aSO

TO INVESTORS.
60aOOOVill Buy a Controlling

Interest
In a very valuable Western Railway enterprise re- -

mring out a smau sum to complete and equip.he business now done by hoi se and mule w'll all
be transferred to the railway, and is of itself suf-
ficient to pay operating expenses and 6 per cent,
interest on the entire investment. A careful Inves
tigation of the merits of the enterprise will show
that railwav facilities will increase the business
several hundred per cent.

SAlffUEL II. BARROWS,
Yale National Bank Building.nan at

Ornamental
Wire Works.

Trellis Frames,
Garden Arelies,

ITmbrella elk Rose Trainers,
Galvanized Settees,

Chairs and Garden
Stools,

Moss or Hanging Baskets,
Flower Stands.

Union Form Co.,
Salesrooms. No. 27 Center Street.

Also our $2 Ladies' Shoes beat the world,
best shoes for fit and wear.

Our Misses' School Shoes
Pebble Grain Button

AT THE CHEAPEST BOOT AND

773 CHAPEL

WAITED.. v wugic .cuviciuru iur a jjiHagaQi Turn--
: ill 'ou iwuu, .tiuu wwuu, ui private ianuiy.

aSU3t This Office.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a respectab girl as waitress
,..?r chambermaid and to assist in the washing:is will ing and obliging. Inquire ata302t 71 ASHMT7N STREET.

WAOTED,
AOTmiT in a small private family to do
Dlv at8 houMw.rk Goodciry reference. Ap- -

LAFAYETTE STREETaW 2t

WASTED,SITUATION by a repettab'e ScotchjCX. do general housework. Good reflwirJS to
quire f rom 3 to 6 o'clock at In- -

30 1t IfRAiromnTm."ix o 1 UVBT.w a wwv-r- .

GIRn?V.f Apply to MUNSON CO.,
68 Court Rlri.

A COMPETENT girl to do
for a small family. Must & vUIiSHoTSI

"29 TKirw-- '

WlVTI'Il
ABIES and gentlemen, in city or country, to re- -

rnnnrt':H,?'et1,ght'easr workathrae " year
dacanvassmg.

no
J. Fowled C0J BoyS

WANTED,A SITUATION by a licensed dug clerk Canfurnish the best of referenc
aa) 3t "A ." Courier Offlno v. u.
To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Carpets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall

promptly attended to at
.Ml 28 CHUHCH S1REET.

Intelligence Oillce.165 Congress Avenue, Corner Lafovette Street.EMPLOYMENT oBlce for males and females

KSS- - thiselfm'en
" " vjhjiw ti girus ana women

rntl'T,'0 fiU tons. Calls from &
wTii .i Vf.r '"pruinpuy attended to." "" snort notice. Male helDfor families and farm hands always roady.MK. T. MULLIGAN.

To Whom it mav Concern!
MONEY liberally advanced ui somato suit on all kinds of merchan-dise and personal property of ev

ery description at
. mmj'aOld and Reliable Money Loan Office,

vi.1.1c. orawi', new Haven. Conn.All legal transactions strictly Csttfldential. fag

FAIRIES OF MOONSHINE CASTLE
IX THE

ATHEWRTTTIT
FRIDAY SATURDAY EV'NGS, May 1 and 8, 1885

Admission 15c. Reserved seats 10c extra.
Temple of Music on and after Monday, April 27, V5.

uiiucuuiugas o o ciocr. Forbenefit of Harmony Division No. 5, Sons of Tem-eranc-e.

Matinee Saturday afternoon, iay 2 at8:30 p- - m- - a28 it

ELKS' BENEFIT !

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday, April 30, 1:30 p. m.

The Ladies' Entertainment.
This entertainment will consist of specialties byby first c ass artists, ladies and gentlemen, of thetheatrical profession of the country.
Tickets, 50c. Reserved seats, 75c. Kor sale atLoonus' Temple of Music, beginning at 8 o'clock

Monday, April 37. j
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM".

A Season of Song--

The Harris Comic Opera Company.
MONDAY. 27th 1

PATIENCE
Chimes of Normandy dTM
SATURDAY, TlieMay 2 Mascotte.

IN THE CURIO HALL.
TTAlf KiiVllanmin Ka i.r, .

Tne incomprehensible illusion, "Ufa in Death."ii ii Hill. Hi v r,KY .DAY.
Admission lO and 2 Cents

jwmi vcu raw m, jliwiius lempie or Music.

AMERICAN THEATER
ADMISSION. 10 CENTS.

One Week, Monday, April 27.
MARIE FtJECOS'

BLUE STOCKING MINSTRELS.
SO Beautiful Young Ladies.

4 Xne Lovely Four 4.
Tlie Sewn Reanfioa

In addition to the above will positivejy appear the
--fxxz JJoautiosTn t.hrt rnunf Pnnio T.. .... ...
7 .o - j i va.uvy in tu is City, INOS.

Beauty Show ever seen in Ainerira
A BARE FEAST OP PALATABLE DAINTIES

Matinees Wednesday an 1 Saturdav. Box office

ROLLER SKATIAU RINK,

Special instruction to Children and Ladies at
mimic by It 1 11 Ii Hand Every Kvei:Ugr.and WednefKiay and Saturday itllei uoens. Sea

One, Two, Three, Here We Are,
Lincoln Polo Team, Ila ! Ha ! Ha 1

GRAND BENEFIT !

Wednesday and Thursday
veil lugs,

APRIL S9Ni niHlSOti

ROLLER SKATING RINK,
Corner Grand and Bright Streets,FAIR HAVEN.

Special instruction to beginners and au Jancedskaters. Music by the Itlnlc Band.
SESSIONS, 10 to 12 morning, a to 4:30 after-noo-

7 to 10 evening. f t f

RUBBER HOSE,
ThrccQuarter Inch Tlirce-PIy- ,

- AT -

XHOMPSON'S RUBBER STORE,
With The American Bicycle Company,

458 SXATE STREET,a!8 12t 8dp

FOR SALE.
gS3 FROM the home of the Younr Women's

w'-s-u Christian Association a second-han- piano.Sold for sake of room. Price 35. To be removed
by the purchaser.

a25 Steod MRS. J. D. DANA.

LARGEROESHADlflC.il).
Frefr.li Mackerel, Porgieg, Eels,

Halibut, Haddock, Codfish.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Fresh Pork.
Spinach, Kale, Lettuce, Radishes, etc.

Fresh Laid Eggs 16c per doz.
JUDS0N BROTHERS',

PACKING AND PROVISION CO.,
a0 SOS AND 507 STATE STREET."

FINE FRESH EGGS.

Six dozen for $1. 18 cents dozen.
We guarantee every egg perfectly fresh.

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

The very finest new Butter at 28c pound.
Splendid new table Butter 25c pound. We would

like everyone wanting PURE Butter to try this be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as we guarantee this to
be pure Butter, free from all adulteration.

Good cooking Butter 18c pound.
28 boxes fine Messina Oranges at 25c dozen.
Finest Lemons 12c dozen.
Fine fresh Spinach 40c peck.Bermuda Onions only 10c quart.A job lot of bottled Pickles, all varities, at 9c abottle; warranted to suit.
3 large cans finest Tomatoes you ever bought for
A job lot of extra fine Maple Sugar at 12c pound.Choice Columbia River Salmon at 13c can.
The above is a big bargain, and less than thesame quality of goods were ever sold. Everybodyshould have two or more cans of this Salmon.

Buy of us. We are hound to save
you money.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 & 30;CON3RESS AVE.

Telephone,aa

MOLASSES.
A good Straight P. R. Molasses, SSc gaVoa.
Best new crop Ponce Molasses 50c gallon.
Best New Orleans Molasses 60c gnuon.
18 pounds Turkish Prunes for Si, tic IK
Nuw Creamery Butter 28o pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c dozen.
Rolled A vena, 12c package.
A nice Coflee, 206 pound. This is a bargain. Try
A splendid Tea for 50c Wack, Japan or mixed.
Our Elm City Soap at 5o a cafce takes, tbe lead.
Very best Carolina Rjce, 8c pound.
Telephone,

S, S. ADAMS,

And The Engine Went Up With a
Crash.

Evansvhxe, Ind., April 29. The boiler
lu the sawmill of Samuel Beauohamp, sit-
uated on the Straight Line railroad three
miles north of Oakland City at the crossing
at Patok river, exploded at 11 o'clock this
morning; instantly killing the engineer,
John Oauthorn, and seriously injuring two
fellow workmen. The latter were Jesse
Wester, whose skull was crushed and one leg
broken, and Jeff Collins, who suffered a
broken foot and other injuries. Wester's
condition is regarded as critical. The engi-
neer was a new man who had only been on
duty two days and it is believed that the ex-
plosion was the result of his carelessness oi
ignorance in allowing the water in the boiler
to get too low. The tremendous force of
the explosion carried the fire box a distance
of two hundred yards up the railroad track
and the remnants of the boiler were hurled al
most as far.

HENRY IRVING ON AMERICA.
A Glowing Tribute to Uncle Sam And

His Subjects.
: London, April 29. A- - banquet was ten
dered to Mr. Henry Irving ht at the
Criterion. The Earl of Wharncliffe presided
and among the several notable guests present
were the Duke of Beaufort, Admiral Sir
Henry Keppel, K. C. B., and Mr. John
Lawrence Toole, the famous comedian. Mr.

Irving was greeted with immense enthusiasm.
In responding to the toast to his health the
distinguished actor remarked that it was easy
to admire and love America while remaining
a thorough going Briton. It was upon this
essential kinship of the two great peoples
that he delighted to dwell. When as upon
this occasion their flags were displayed Bide

by Bide no Englishman who had learned to
know the Americacs as he had could ever
view that emblematic kindred without a
thrill of pleasure as the token
of a union in sentiment
which he trusted would never be broken by
any of the shocks of destiny. He did not
feel that he had been abroad. He had
crossed the sea, it is true, but only to find
another England on the other side. He had
been on a visit to our cousins who have a
share in the history and glories of the past
and sympathy for us in our troubles. If
ever that dear, honest old gentleman John
Bull should find himself in a tight place he
believed Uncle Sam would be found very
close to the side of his grand old rela-

tive. Mr. Irving went on to express
his thanks for this evening's welcome. He
saw around him evidence that the stage has
a strong hold upon the intelligence and cul-
ture of our time and that it was needless for
the members of his profession to add sack-
cloth and ashes to their theatre wardrobe.
In conclusion he also returned acknowledg-
ments on behalf of his associates for the wel-
come which they had received and
especially in respect to his brilliant coadjutor
Miss Ellen Terry", who returned crowned
with laurels.' Had she been less true
ta her compatriot) he said she
might have been tempted to
cast her future lot among the admiring rela-
tions whom she found in New York, Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania and Illinois. Mr.
Irving's remarks were greeted by cheers, es-

pecially those in reference to Miss Terry.

RIEL MOVING TO THE NORTH.

Qu Appelle In a Critical Posi-
tion A General Indian Uprising
Feared.
Winnipeg,' Man., April 29. The wire has

been down north of Fort Qu'Appelle since
noon yesterday, and no information has been
obtained regarding movements of troops.
The insurgents are supposed to have moved
north to Dumont's Crossing, and many be-

lieve there is not likely to be any fighting
for a day or two. A Fort Qu'Appelle mes-

sage received earlier in the day says: "In-
formation has reached here from a trust-

worthy source that a plan of attack is being
concocted by half-bree- in this district.
While all are profuse in professions of loyalty,
they have relatives and friends fighting in the
North, and their sympathies are with the
insurgents. The results of the engagements
in the North are known among the half-bree-

in twelve hours, and have inspired
them with contempt for the military and
confidence in Riel. The Indians have been
disaffected for some time owing to harsh
treatment by those in authority, and not
withstanding the message they have sent to
Sir John McDonald, it is now known that
they are secretly preparing for a rising.
Those in position to know consider the situa-
tion extremely grave, surround-
ed as Qu'Appelle is by twenty
Indian reserves. Arms aro being
distributed to settlers for protection, but
when a rising occurs settlers around the fort
and contiguous to the reserves will, it is
feared, be in a bad position. Every precau
tion is being taken by uolonel U Jirien with
the force at his command and by the local
authorities. The Sioux bands in the neigh
borhood are said to nave been tnreatened
with extermination if they do not join the
malcontents. The Crees are anxious to
change their location and go below Fort ."

A Battleford dispatch says: "Scouts sent
out to reconnoitre the position of the Indians
at Poundinakers' Reserve have not yet re
turned. Tne mounted police detachment
which will form the advance of a column
againBt the Indians crossed the river y

aad are now encamped with the troops ready
to start at a moment's notice. They number
fifty mounted and twenty-fiv- e foot. It
is not yet known what portion
of the troops will accompany them;
but some of the Queen's Own will
certainly go. The entrenchment around the
government buildings is about completed
and will form a perfect protection to a , de
tachment left to guard the ferry. The gar
rison for Battleford will likely cross the
river to-da-y. The citizens will then be able
to leave the barracks and resume residence
in their houses. A courier arrived last night
with the first mail received in two weeks.
He reports that teams with provisions and
forage for Colonel Otter are well upon the
trail and will likely arrive ."

Ottawa, April as. General Middleton
has not received any instructions to treat
with Kiel, as reported by newspaper corre-
spondents. The order directing the Halifax
battalion to move forward to Swift Current
has been countermanded pending a reconsid-
eration of the advisability of leaving Winni-
peg altogether without troops. The battal-
ion will likely be sent forward, however.

Prize Fighters Arrested.
Philadelphia, April 29. A prize fight

with bare knuckles, London rules, between
William Gabig and James McDevitt, of this
city, was interrupted this afternoon by the
police and the men were arrested and held
for a hearing The fight was in
the second story of the saloon of E. Hipkiss,
who was also arrested. The eighth round
was in progress when the police entered the
room. Over fifty spectators were present,
none of whom were arrested.

Sexton Beats Daly.
New York, April 29. Irving Hall was

again well filled ht to witness the bil-

liard tournament. The players were Billy
Sexton and Maurice Daly. The game was

very keenly contested throughout, Sexton
eventually whining by sixty-tw- o points.
The score was: Sexton 500, highest run 53,
average 7 3; Daly 438, highest run 48,
average 6 27-3- 2.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

United States Minister Lowell will unveil
the bust of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, the
poet, in the Poets' Corner, Westminster Ab-
bey, on May 7.

Base ball yesterday: At New York, AthJ
letics 4, Metropolitans 3; at Cincinnati, St
Louis 6, Cincinnatis Q; at Pittsburg, Louis-vill- es

4, Pittsburgs 3. . ,
A NOTABLE AFFAIR.

To-da- y's Entertainment by the Elks
At Carll's Opera House.

The first annual benefit of the New Haven

lodge of Elks will be given at Carll's Opera
Honse this afternoon. The curtain rises at
1:30 o'clock. The benefit committee consists
of J. D. Plunkett, E. R. chairman, P. W.

Eldridge, David S. Thomas, Fred Quintard
and William Neely. "Pompey's Patients"
will be presented by Harrigan and' Hart's
company, of which the following actors will
appear: John Wild, James F William
West, M. Brall Harry Fisher, Charles
Sturgesa, G, . SDbuti and George Merritt.
Charles Turner, king of the" banjo, will play
selections. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Conway ap-

pear in a new and original comedy entitled
"A Lawyer in Search of Clients." Miss Lou
Sanford will render several choice selections
of song. The second act of tVTfea Corner

Master Malvey, Maurice Flynn, Master Col
lins, Louise J. Fox and Fannie Sanford. The
great American humorist Wilder will give his
amusing combinations of wit and drollery
A. C. Moreland and Dan Collier will present
the famous comedy sketoh "The Modern
School of Acting." The artists H. A. Thom
as, Albert Operti, A. L. Heckler and Charles
Graham . will execute pictures in
crayon of noted persons and familiar sub
iects. Leopold and Bunnell, the musical ec
centrics, introduce solos and duets on
every variety of musical instruments. Mo
rosco and Gardner, the electric lights of
German comedy, appear in the sketch "The
be Ilium Family." Miss Henrietta Markstem
will give organ recitals. The one-legg- song
and dance artists present a great novelty in
wonderful trick tumbling, high kicking and
their original twin walk. By the kindness
f Mr. Bunnell the Harris Opera company

will present the second act of "The Chimes
of Normandy," m which the following ap
pear: Frank Deshon, J. P. MacSweeny, R.
S. Nodine, jr., Fred Palmer, C. A. Bigelow,
bally t airbaim and May Douglass.
A Narrow Escape From a Watery

Grave.
Two young men from West Haven while

out blackfishing yesterday afternoon were
blown from their fishing grounds and their
boat almost swamped. They yelled lustily
for help, and a boat from J. Smith's oyster
house at Oyster Point and another from one
of the oyster vessels in the harbor put out to
their aid. They were rescued in an exhaust
ed condition, probably more from fright
than anything else. They were waist high
in water when rescued.

- Earth to Earth.
The fmneral of Mr. WiUiam W. Coe, the

deceased bank president of Portland, Conn.,
took place at the family residence in Portland
Tuesday afternoon. The house was crowded.
Many prominent gentleman of Middletown
and Portland were present. Rev. Mr. Harri-
son of Trinity church officiated. The body
lay in an elegant casket and was exposed to
view. . The features bore a lifelike and pleas-
ing appearance. The floral offerings were
many and very beautiful. Indeed, the par
lor where the body lay had the appearance
of a bed of roses. One of the most beautiful
pieces was a lovely scroll of white roses,
white carnations, callas and Camilla leaves
made by George A. Dickerman, of this city.
Upon it was the word "Rest." The death of
Mr. Coe is greatly lamented in Portland. He
was very highly esteemed.

Frank Hamm's Case.
Frank Hainin' arrested for stealing silk at

W. B. Hall & Co's. in Bridgeport,was found
guilty in the City court yesterday morning
on seven counts of theft and fined as follows
One piece valued at $11.50, $7 and costs and
10 days in jail; 1 piece at $16, $25
and costs and 10 days; 1 at $11.80:
$7 and costs and 10 days; 1 at
$37.50, $50 and costs and 10 days; 1 at $38.- -

50, $50 and costs and 10 days; 1 at $26.89.
$50 and costs and 10 days; 1 at $29.50, $50
and costs and 10 days. The total fine and
costs amount to $289, with 70 days in jail in
addition.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Meeting Last Evening A Lively Dis
cussionVarious Matters.

The Board of Public Works held a special
meeting last evening.

William J. Atwater made a connection
with the sewer in East Pearl street for Sam-
uel Hemingway across South Front street to
the river without a permit for doing the
same. Clerk Waldron said the Board might
grant a permit if they saw fit.

Mr. Atwater said that Clerk Waldron had
told him that the Board would 'not meet for
a week and as he could not wait he made the
connection.

Mr. Crawford What did Mr. Atwater say
when you told him that you could not grant
the permit?

Mr. Waldron He said he would open the
street.

Mr. Crawford As much as to say that he
would defy this Board.

Mr. Atwater I had no intention of defy
ing the Board. I do not think I have vio-
lated any law as this was a private sewer.

Mayor Holcomb The question between
you and Mr. Waldron evidently is whether
you own the Board or he.

Mr. Crawford 1 think what has chiefly
called this Boaid together was the disrespect
of Mr. Atwater and not that of the clerk to
Mr. Atwater. Considerable conversation
passed between the clerk, Mr. Atwater and
members of the Board. The matter was dis
cussed in executive session.

The removal of trees in various parts of
the city was referred to the Committee on
Parks, consisting of Messrs. Stackpole, Gil
bert and Crawford.

Licenses to connect with sewer and water
mains were granted to F. A. Curtis, George
S. Arnold, Matthew Kehoe. Lawrence
O'Brien, J. R. Garloek, Michael Melia, B. B.
Perkins, J. W. Vail, H. C. Beardsley, A. J.
Cierkin. W. H. Ray, H. Williams, Robert
Morgan, M. J. Golden, A. H. Hoffmeister,
James Colby and T. P. Rourke.

voted, That the city engineer give the
lines and the clerk notify the parties in in-
terest to remove the encroachments on Mead-
ow street before June 1.

The Board passed the following unani
mously:

Voted, That the Board of Public Works
censure William J. Atwater for opening
South Front street without a permit, and if
said offense is committed in the future his
license shall be revoked.

Voted, That the Messrs. Hemingway be
requested to sign an agreement not to oppose
a sewer in South Front and East Pearl
streets in consideration of this Board's grant
ing permission to cross south Front street
with a private drain.

Straw Hats Given Away.
WE have a full line of Boys and Children 'a

Straw Hats from Harson's bankrupt stock.
and will eive them to our customers every day this
week, while they last. They are nice, and retail for
50 and 75c. All who hold checks lor Mosaic Pitch
ers can get them Tuesday. We will give away
more of them nest Saturday and Monday. Also
other presents equally valuable. Send the oys in
and let them pet a new hat with half pound Tea and
one pound Coffee, at the

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.

NOVELTIES
'IN

LINEN GOODS
Comprising Splashers, Buffet and

Bureau Covers, Etc.,
In Colors and Fancy Designs, suitable to be

used as they are. Other Linen Cxoods
in great variety,

New Slock of
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

Attractive styles and prices low.

A good 4 Button Kid Glove at $1. Every pairwarranted.
Mme. Demorest's Patterns, Tortfolio," and

"What to Wear."

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

AT BBNHAM'S
Great Bargain Store

814 CHAPEL STREET,

Jut above Orange.

Bargains in Shoes, Gaiters, Slip-

pers, Etc., Etc.

Look! Hen's Shoes ft. Women's Shoes tlMisses' Shoes $1. Do not fail to' call and inspect
them. '

Take notice A lot of Ladies' French Kid Shoes,
vary fln6 and worth $5 a pair, we shall sell for S2.50

Kottpdy ned go barefooted when Shoes are al-
most 'riven away atBenhara's.

While we offer the above bargains, we have also
an endless variety of footwear, from the lowest
price grades to the best make in the market.

All needing goods in our line should call at once,
as we can please you, both as to quality and price.

R. A. BEN HAM,

814-- CHAPEL STREET.
"as

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE CZAR OF RUSSIA

Fully Determined To
Have War..

AN ULTIMATUM TO ENGLAND

Threatening To Move
On Herat.

HENRY IRVING ON AMERICA.

The Chinese False To
Their Treaty.

AN ULTIMATUM FROAE RUSSIA

England Xnt Graat Her Demand
Tor a Boundary Line Otherwise

The R ussians Will ITI OTe on Herat
--Tie Czar Said to be Pally De
termined on War A Secret Order
to mobilize the Whole Rnaslan
Army.
London, April 29. A dispatah from St.

Petersburg says it is learned on semi-offici- al

authority that orders have been secretly
given for the mobilization of the entire Rus
sian army and- - that the Czar is now folly de
termined on war. Lord Fitzmanrice, under
Secretary of State for foreign affairs, an
nounced in the Commons to-d- ay that the
government naa received definite and relia-
ble information to the effect that the Rus
sians were now in full advance on Herat.
He also announced that the report of the
occupation ui juarucnuK, twenty mues soutn
of Fenjdeh, had been confirmed. The an
nouncements created a profound sensation.
and much bitterness was expressed by the
members. Maruchnk is the point which the
.ameer toia ljora uaaenn ne valned, while
he did not care about Pendieh. because it
will enable the Russians to threaten
Balkle and cut - off Cabul. The
Khan of Bokhara some time agowarned the Ameer that Russia would ad-
vance on Balkle while the Afghans . were
Dusy at xierai, and proclaim Ay crab ithan
Ameer. The Khan of Bokhara added that
Russia would not only cut off Cabul, but the
English retreat upon Candahar.

Ihe reply of the Russian eovernmeat to
Earl Granville firmly maintains the tenor of
the former dispatches. Russia has also or-
dered the mobilization of her southern army.It is estimated that 200,000 troops will be
available in forty days. But it is reportedthat Russia is meeting with frreat orroosition
in her endeavors to purchase transport ani-
mals. Turkestan issued a decree levying on
animals for transport service, and when the
orders were being executed there was some
rioting.

Ihe English admiralty has ordered all able
seamen to be enrolled in the royal navy.
Some 270 vessels have applied to the British
consul at Odessa for charters for the Black
Sea ports, being anxious to employ the last
pause before war breaks out for freightingRussian grain to England.

A Moscow dispatcn savs engineers are to
follow the Russian advance in Asia to con-
struct telegraph lines and railroads.

M. de liters, the Russian premier, and Sir
Edward Thornton, the British ambassador.
both attended a soiree by the German em- -
oassy last evening to the representatives of
the various powers at St. Petersburg.

uispaicnes rrom .Berlin say tnat active ne
gotiations are going on between the govern
ments or uermany, ranee and! Austria
looking to the formation of a neutral league
by those powers in the case of a war between
England and Rnssia. Italy and Tnrkey have
been invited to join, but it is stated neither
of the latter powers have given decided re-

plies.
lne JJnke of Cambridge in reviewing the

troops at Aldershot y told them that he
hoped, should it prove war, that they would
acquit themselves as nobly as did British sol-
diers in the Crimea.

It is stated that the government has re
ceived an important memorandum from
Lord Dufferin, the Viceroy of India, noon
the views of the Indian government and up-
on the action of Russia since the beginningof the existing controversy over the definitive
boundaryot Russia and Afganistan.

lne standard, in an editorial referring to
the occupation of Maruchnk by the Russians,
says: "There can be no question of Russian
provocation in this instance. The occupa
tion of Maruehuk stands out broadly and un- -

dispuiseaiy as a clear invasion of the terri-
tory of Afghanistan without even the pre-
tence of military necessity. Assuming that
the news of the occupation of Maruchnk
is correct there is little room for doubt that
it can be considered anything else than a de-
liberate act of aggression. And this act of
aggression has the appearance of being spe-
cially chosen in order that there may be no
possibility of farther mistake. It is a delib-
erate breach of a solemn covenant, a flagrant
violation of Russia's promises and assur-
ances."

A dispatch from Tirnul states that General
Komaroff having writton an open letter to
me AigiuuH in wuicn ne expressed surpriseat their conduct in forcing him to wage a
battle against them, the Afghans have be-
come indignant at what they term the Rus-
sian commander's impudence, and are be- -
comingmore cordial toward the British. It is
stated that the populace of Herat, however,
appear to bo just as well inclined toward
Russia as toward England, and the question
as to which power they would lend their
assistance in the event of war is declared to
be at present one of absolute doubt.

i. dispatch from St. Petersburg dated yes
terday states that it is believed there that the
full text of the British proposal concerning
the suggested mixed tribunal to examine into
and report upon the discrepancies between
the reports of General Komaroff and General
Sir Peter Lnmsden concerning the battle of
Penjdeh did not reach St. Petersburg until
yesterday, and that, therefore, no Russian
reply had yet been sent to London.

The speech of Mr. Gladstone in the House
of Commons on Monday, upon the vote of
credit or 00,000,000, was received with pro-
found interest throughout Europe, and was
published in full in all newspapers. It has
dispelled any idea tnat may nave been enter-
tained heretofore that England will make
concessions to Russia. The general opinion
of the press is that the speech makes war
certain. " The newspapers are filled with dis-
cussions of the probable alliances the re-

spective belligerents may form in the event
of the war, now thought so near at hand, not
being connned to Asia, but being extended
into Europe.

1 ne limes, in a review of the recent action
of Russia, says that the spirit thus revealed
leaves little hope that England's last over-
tures will receive a satisfactory reply. A re-
fusal to treat noon that basi.4 will involve a
diplomatic rupture, which is but little re
movea zrom actual war.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg states that
the Imperii! bank of St. Petersburg has ad
vanced the government 20,000,000 roubles
as a loan to carry on the war preparations.

Urttcial dispatcnes from ludia connrm tbe
report of the recent defeat of the Russians in
a second engagement witn tne Afgnans on
the frontier.

It is learned that Russian agents
in England, Belgium and other countries
have been ordered to purchase coal for imme-
diate delivery at the sellers' price. -

St. Petersburg. April z. ine uzar naa
sent ' an ultimatum to the British govern
ment stating that unless England accepts the
boundary i Afghanistan proposed by Russia
that Russian troops will immedjaterv Tjiarch
UppnHfffti

" ' -
Paris. April zg.-rn- e journals or tins oity

all contain editorial articles on Mr. Glad-
stone's speech in the House on Monday last,
and are almost unanimons in saying that the
premier's remarks can only be regarded as a
preface to tne actual commencement or Ho-
stilities between England and Russia.

St. Petersburg. April s. ine ice in tne
harbors on the Baltio coast, the Black sea
and the gulf of Finland is rapidly breaking
up and it is expected that navigation will
soon be fully opened.
' Bbussii, 'April 29. The Independence
Beige y contains a despatch dated St;
Eersbti ip whidh'it4lsfatethat ' IT. de
BiWB.tho Russian minister pf foreign affaijs,
had ottered his resignation to the Czar, and
that his imperial majesty had peremptorily
refused to accept it.

Odessa, April 29. The Odessa division of
$he Russian army, numbering thirty thpu-san- d'

men, has been ordered) to proceed at
onoe to the Caspian. Troops from the inte-
rior will besent to garrison the pests held by
this division. The government has appro-
priated half million roubles toward'
strengthening the defenses of this city.

Six Thousand miners On Strike. .

St. Louis, April 29. Five hundred strik-

ing coal mjners from Macaupin county have

jnvaaea tns Gojlins-rill- jml Belleville disv

tricts and by earnest solicitations induced
all the miners employed therein to come ont
on strike. About six thousand men are out
now and nnless the strike is speedily settled

coal famine will occur in this city.

a29tf 129 Union Street.
FOR BEST.iit. TWO furnished rooms, central v located

lag" with the privilege of doing light housekeep- -

toast Postofflce Box 1078.

FOR RENT.if. A COOL, nicely furnished, large front
lliii room, first story above basement, suitable for

. :n rwo gentlemen or genueman ana wile. Meals
can be obtained in immediate vicinity. Convenient
to two lines ox street cars. . nrma moderate.

aaaat w elm street.
FOR RENT.

JtL. ONE of the pleasantest of the seashore
residences at morns uove, south Haven.mThe premises include a large and commo-

dious Cottaee. furnished throughout. Barn. Ruth.
ing Houses, Pavilion, Rowboat, etc. The above
will be rented to a responsible, careful tenant ata reasonaDie ngure. possession given June 1st.
inquire oi junn u. UAiLa-Uxlifiiv- ,

Attorney At Law,
a29 8t Room 12, 69 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms, very

Ksifl
iiilLcentral, near postofflce and Chapel street.
Also tenements in all parts of the city. Inquire of

William II. Wheeler,
39 818 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
TWO Dleasant 'furnished rooms, with or

witnout noara; also table boarders wanted.
aXB 0E 141 TJH'LtU esriUSHil.

FOR RENT.
Sk NO 351 Orange street, 14 finished, rooms:

rent low.
lUli. No 19 Beers street: arranged for 2 families.
No 911 Elm street: 8 rooms for one family: rent

$ig per montn. inquire or
bl'SH at is. lj. I.An lit'. H I , sag unarei street.

FOR RENT.
first floor, five rooms, and one goodtTHE attic; new house 69 Sylvan avenue;
without children T)referred. Inauire

at i u uaureu street, room x. umce ujwd evnuugti.

FOR SALE.
A neat cottase of six rooms in good order,

Sjjj; bath house, etc.. on West Haven shore; priceUlilLlow: terms easy. If not sold soon will be
rented for the season. Address

axo St ru, jiUA gya, jNew navenjonn.
FOR 55ENT,

FOR the summer or twelve months, a furn-
ilfijiT hed place ou Lake Whitney : horse, carriagesiULand rowboats included if desired. Also a

furnished cottage on Money Island for the season.
Address A. t - w. .

ai8 tf or signal umce, city.
FOR RENT.

Ij. FOUR or five rooms on Orange street, near
(" Trumbuu. Address
SlilL asS7 tf "C," THIS OFFICE.

FOR RENT.
The first floor siz rooms) of new house 61

Atwater street. Inquire or
gUL O. H. BUNNELL,
ecti 6t 89 Exchange street. Fair Haven,

FOR RENT.
rooms on first and three on secondtFOUR house pleasantly located on Crown

lLstreet: wen and citv water ana eas: immedi
ate possession can be had. Inquire at

a37tf 763 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,in West Haven, a comfortable home, com- -

Hjj prising a house and large lot; considerable
tticii.rruit; price g,uw,
A fine building lot, certrally located; f 10 per foot.

FOR RENT.
A few good houses in the boreugh and fsr--

M'ull nisneo cottages at tne snore.
WAL1JU1 JLt MAli.

a7 West Haven.

FOR RENT.
gentleman and wife, or to one or two

tTO 4 rooms in the second story of the
house, corner of Mansfield street and

Prospect Place. Inquire at H. P. HOABLEY'S,
asaci noaqiey nuuqing. Liiureo otreet.

FOR RENT,
LOWER floor of six rooms in new mod-wii- i!

ern built house 313 Whitney avenue: on line
kfclilLof horse railroad; gas, water etc. Inquire at
a4 tf 815 WHITNEY AVENUE.

FOR RENT,rooms in Heller's block. State street;tFIVE water closet; suitable for private
Also five rooms five minutes1 walk

from City market. Also several other tenements
in desirable locations, and store 555 State street.

a24 tf JACOB HELLEK, 9B UUve street.

FOR RENT.
OPPOSITE Trinity church first floor over

Barkeutin's restaurant, corner Temple and
ULchaoel streets, eight unfurnished rooms:

corner rooms especially suitable for dentist office.
a4 tl EjU W AKU MAIiljfi x .

FOR RENT,DWELLING- - corner George street and
;; Winthrop avenue; ten rooms, newly refitted;JLbath room, ranee, furnace, etc: with or

without barn; one block from Chapel street horse
cars.

a34tf ECWAKP MALLKi.

FOR RENT,Tenement of four rooms on first floor of 308tWallace street, $10; basement of same house,
$7. Small bam at 56 Garden street.

a24 tf EDWARD MALLET.

Furnished Home for Rent.
THE large and commodious house, 73 fork

j Square, owned and lately occupied by
Johnson. Esq.. is now offered for rent

with the furniture In the same. The house is pleas-
antly located, a short distance from the college and
the business portion of the city, contains twenty
rooms, conveniently arranged and supplied with
modern conveniences. The srounds are spacious
and provided with shade and fruit trees.- - For terms
ana otner particulars appiy at

a23tf to Richard E. Rice, Trustee.

FOR RENT.
desirable rooms. No. 29 Sylvan avenue,tSIX floor. Inquire of

Q. A. WHITMORE, Apethecary,
aaitf Corner Park and South Streets.

FOR RENT.
BRICK HOUSE, corner Grand and Lloydtstreets, IS rooms; all modern improvements

gas, steam heat, bath room, &c. Apply to
THOMAS F. LOWE,

alltf On premises.

THE BRICK HOUSE No. 101 Court street;
mice ISMiuii year. Appiy to

LOWBRTDGE.
a20tf 79 Lflng Wharf.

FOR 8AL.E.
THE SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT DWELL

ING HOUSE and premises No. 55 Hillhouse
:;lilLavniw fvmAT- of Sachem street, latelv occu

pied as a residence by Mrs. Maria Perit, deceased.
The location is unsurpassed in New Haven. The
buildings, which include stable, grapery and con-
servatory, are in excellent order, and the grounds
are adorned with choice shrubbery and plants. For
particulars apply to either of the undersigned.

aTtf hENRY T. BLAKE, f "ecutra--

FARM FOR SALE.
ACRES for $4,300, one-hal- f cash, situa--r

t ted within S miles of the borough of
Winsted, Ct.. junction of Hartford & Conn. W. R.
R. with Naugatuck R. R. ; will keep 90 cows and
pair of horses by bay cut on the farm, mowing
done by machine, buildings first-clas- House two-stor- y

with L newly painted, sprang wafer brought
y to we premises, for cirpiuar.
CT hThaYDEN'SAGENC!V,W. Winsfced, Conn.
Jal8

FOR RENT,
546 STATE STREET. Has been used

as a Bmall hotel for several years.
T, Q, SLOAN SON,

Room S Benedict's Building,

Open evenings. aSti

FOR SALE.
Kl A FIRT-CLAS- S modern-buil- t brick house,
IjnTT 14 rooms, in the center of the city west of the
tiii!LlK8toffice: price and terms to make it an ob

ject to buy.
Also a good y house, 12 rooms, on a

good avenue, for $5,000, $1,000 to be paid down.
was- niiiii,Two iroori houses on Howard avenue, and other

houses and' tenements with modern improvements;
prices moderate.

Money to loan at S and 6 per cent, on real estate.
Call at

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM &

tyOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.
al5 .. W. "OMSTOCK.

FOR RENT.
pat Second floor of 454 Orchard street.
Mm Also t.he'8ior755 State street will be rented
tEiaLvery low to W approypd ant. " '

QLQBON HALL.

At a Bargain.farm I advertised for sale or
MTHAT week is going to be disposed of.

even thought of having a pleas-
ant, quiet home, with all the luxuries, you had bet-
ter look at it at once. Some one is sure to get a
bargain. No reasonable offer will be refused.

a!4 GEORGE A. 1SBELL, 792 Chapel street.

For Rent.ft. THE desirable store 880 Chapel street in
(She building. Inquire of

IM. ' H. L. COWELL,
apr8tf 138 Greene Street.

FOR' RENT,
ONE-HAL- double brick house No. 84fk. Wooster street; all modern improvements.

ALinquire oi . i. Twuiara-jn- ,

STtf - - 898 State Street.

FOR RENT.
THE Blond and basement No. 780 fflianel

street, next east Masonic Tample; privilege of
steam freight elevator and driveway to rear

from Union street.
HENRY F. ENGLISH,

a7tf 92 Orange Street.

- FOR RENT.
THE HOUSE Ho. 9 Clark street, suitableMfor two families; five rijnlKS qn th first floor,

six on the second. Water carried tip and
down. Inquire on THE PREMISES.

a3 tf
FOR RENT. -

ONE STORE, No. 104 State' street, with or
tflHT brick barn in the rear.tvL TpM Ui -- MAS8ENA CLARK.
rt$m 87p?inrehire Room 4.

FOR 9AEB.
ONE fine located corner business lot, corner

Rtote And Edwards street, suitable for a don.
lULble house and stores. 48x75. Also another

eligible lot, corner of Howard avenue and First
axreet, 58x150. Inquire of JOHN DORNHEIM,

maSl fm 216 State Street.

FOR RENT,SECOND FLOOR, No. 65 Asylum street. 5Mnice rooms with gas and water; $15 a month.
A desirable second floor of 7 nice rooms

with all modern conveniences, will be rented low to
a desirable tenant.

Desirable store on Put-a- m street, suitable for anjr
Kino oi Dusiness Kent low. fosseasion immediate-
ly. W. C. WARREN, Real Estate Agent,

B. M. HOOKER, Builder, 31 Exchange Building.

FOtt HEN.ROOMM WITT pnwm
TWO connecting rooms, T4!)8 agd 82x29,

fourth floor Quinnlpiac BuUding, Ife.
Chapel street. esoectallT arranged for lieht

maoufacUirin?, premmes being supplied with
np tt. Iitrht. steady power, steam heat and two

i44sttH&, .y be leased as a whole or in

a7tf HTT P f m torn poat.

BEADY FOR 1885
WITH .

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Iew Styles and Lower Prices. Illus-

trated Catalogue Mailed to
any Addresc.

S. S. MALLETT,
Hardware, Cutlery and Tool Store.

Roller Skates of the follewtag makes :

skating contest which commences at the
Madison Square Garden May 11th: Kenneth
A. Skinner, Eugene Maddocks, Charles A.

Harriman, Charles Walton, John O'Melia,
Alexander Snowden, Charles W. Emery,
Oliver Lyon, J. A. Small, J. M. Reynolds,
William Boyst, Albert Boyst, George Clax- -

ton and an unknown. Each contestant puts
up $100 in the hands of the editor of the
Turf, Field and Farm. Peter Duryea, the
well known sporting man, will give a 41.000
belt to the winner. Over fifty applications
have been received from persons who desire
to contest, but the management have limited
the number of starters to fifteen. " None of
the contestants will receive any of the gate
receipts unless he covers eight hundred miles

"FOB GOD'S SAKE SAVE ME."
The Terrible Adventure of a ToasgGirl In the Hands of Three Brntes.

New Orleans, April 29. This morning
about 8 o'clock a barkeeper in Camp street
informed a policeman that there was a girl
upstairs in his saloon lying drunk. The offi-

cer broke open the door, when the girl threw
herself into his arms and asked him "for
God's sake" to save her. Three men were in
the room, two of whom were arrested, but
the third escaped. At the police station
the girl stated that she was a
servant named Katie Halpin, and while
marketing this morning three men dragged
her into the barroom,, notwithstanding her
screams, and after forcing a glass of whiskey
down her throat they look her np stairs
wnere one outraged ner wiule tne others neld
her down. She was also outraged by a sec
ond man aad the third was attempting the
crime when the officer broke in the door.
The girl denies that she was drunk and savs
the barkeeper heard her screams all the time
and never interfered. The men arrested are'
named Tom Weldon and Robert Smart.

Forty-Fo- ur Round With Gloves.
Coixier, W. Va., April 29. Right on the

spot where Paddy Ryan defeated old Joe
Goss four years ago one of the hardest and
gamest glove fights on record took place this
morning between Fred Dillon and Crow
ley, Dillon weighing 120 pounds and Crowley
124. The fight was for $200 a side. The
men wore black kid gloves with the fingers
cut ont. The fight was under London rules
with thirty seconds between each two
rounds. Time was called at 11:35 a. m.
Crowley got first blood in the first round and
Dillon was allowed ((first knock-dow- n in the
second. Forty-fou- r desperate rounds were
fought when Crowley gave np the fight. The
sudden arrival of the sheriff cut short the
jubilations of the dnellants and all hands
scampered over the line into - Pennsylvania.
Poor Crowley was captured when only about
one hundred feet from the State line. He
will be taken to Wellsburg. Of the fighters
Crowley was terribly cut about the head,
face and body, while Dillon's punishment
seemed to have been mostly about his face.

THE CHINESE IN TONQOI1V.
Their Generals Refuse to Evacuate the

Captured Positions.
Paris, April 29. A dispatch from Shang

hai states that the Chinese generals in the
Tonquin district have refused to evacuate or
retire from the positions recently captured
by them and serious trouble is feared in car-

rying out the provisions ot the recent treaty
of peace which provides for the evacuation
of that province by the Chinese forces.

The A be Buzzard Gang Agala.
Lancaster, Penn., April 29. Three

masked men broke into the residence of Sam-
uel Kramer near Bowmanville late last
night. They bound and gagged the entire
family and beat them unmercifully until to
save their lives they told where their money
and valuables were secreted. These the rob-
bers secured and left for the mountains.
The robbers were members of the Abe Buz-
zard gang.

Havoc Made By Floating; Ice.
St. John, N. B., April 29. A heavy rain

storm with high wind has carried the ice out
of the rivers. The rnn out of the St. John
worked considerable damage along the banks
and in the harbor. All the fishing wiers
were destroyed, entailing heavy loss to the
fishermen. On the Miaramichi the waters,
which rose to the height of fifteen feet, have
almost entirely subsided. The booms all
along the river were destroyed and the resi-
dents of buildings in close proximity were
obliged to make their escape in boats.

A Case or Baby Farming.
Providence, R. I., AjTril 29. Mrs. Cath

arine Stevens is under surveillance of the of-

ficers of the Society for the Protection of
Children for alleged baby farming. It ap-

pears that for three or four years past she
has visited Boston regularly, going to an asy
lum at No. 6 Oaks Place in that city and
bringing babies back with her to Providence
which it is alleged she has left on door steps
in various parts of the city.

Secretary Bayard In Good Health.
Washington, Apr. 29. A report has been

published recently that Secretary Bayard is a
chronic invalid and by advice of his physi-
cians never devoted more than three or four
hours a day to official work. There is no
truth m this. Mr. Bayard s health is excel-
lent and he is one of the hardest and fastest
workers in the Cabinet,

Troops Called Out by a . Strike.
Joliet, HI., April 29. The stone quarry

strike is growing more exciting. The troops
have been ordered ont and the local battery
and infantry are ready at their armory
awaiting orders. The cement strikers are
expected in force to route the
men now at work, when a collision is ex-

pected. The sheriff has instructions from
the Governor to call on the troops to carry
ont his orders.

Haifa Million For Breach of Promise
Los ANGELES,Cak.(Apnl29. Lou Perkins,

a daughter pf a former tenant of E. J. Bald-

win, has instituted a breach of promise suit
for $300,000 against Baldwin. She claims to
have his promise in writing.

Chicago's New Trade Bulldlne.
Chicago, HI., April 29. The formal

opening of the new board of trade building
took place this morning As early as 8
o'clock the invited guests began to arrive
and by 10 o'clock the chamber was crowded
to suffocation. In the front seats were the
delegations from fifty boards of trade in all
parts of the United States as well as from
Toronto and Liverpool. Tlie. Apollo club
Acq'piupanied by an orchestra of fifty pieces
rendered the music. The guests were called
to order at 10 o'clook by President E. Nelson
Blake, rrayer was offered by the clergyman
who has been longest settled over a church
in Chicago, Rey. Dr. Clinton Locke. The
real estate managers through Chairman
John R. Bensley presented the keys' of the
completed structure to President Blake, who
appropriately responded. The Apollo club
rendered an ode prepared for the occasion.
Ho Emory Storrs delivered an oration and
brief remarks were made by dolegates from
coston, San i rancisco, Montreal, IMew York,
Minneapolis, Louisville, St. Louis and
Liverpool.' . : . 9

In ihe municipal court at Boston yesterday
Joseph L. Pomeroy on a charge of an assault
with intent to kill his wife Margaret was
held in $25,000 for examination on May 8.
The condition of Mrs. Pomeroy is represent-
ed as critical.

Harvard," Winsiew, "union nuroware
Bar- -

r.ureha, rwaanuiuc, jh ..wn - - ,
ney & Berry." Skate Bags and Boxes.

776 CHAPEL STREET.

BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES, TOPS AND
. JUMPING ROPES 1ST GREAT QUANTITIES.

Wholesale and Retail at
O-J- - MOFFATT'S,493 TO SOI STATE STREET.

Full line

pXiBCcXtaucous.

FRUIT AMD SHADE TREES.
extra-size-d Fruit Trees.

Gi?pVvinr including Empire State. Niagara,
rKdorado; EaHy Victor, Early Daw. AroberQueen,
AuKTistGiant and other new and standard varieties.

Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant and Ctooseaerry

"'iTm and Maple trees, Kilmarnock and New
American Weeping Willows. Cainperdown, Elm
And Weeping Cherry.

Rhododendrons. Magnolias and flowering shrubs.

fiardy Roses, Strong Plants of Marshall Wilder.
Bronness Rotehsehild. Mabel Morrison, Mar.e
nTanian. Gen. Jacqueminot sad other leading

Vines, Clem. Honeysuckle
mZfwirtri?-- Evergieens. Norway Spruse, Arbor
Viutewad Ju.iipera. Stock warranted trux to
same. C or fcWrew.

JOHN 4, BRENNAN,
Wa. Elliot St., r. flnprt A.'

38 3t

Removal. I

his office and rest.will remove
13 dloS on Aprfl h to No. 45 Elm Street, first ;

ajflnit 'house belowJrch8treet.
. . m KManAto Kenl" . , ,,.7: iM?,m.r,t and in thorough con

dition, will reut at nasonable price to right
For further lnformawcxi sjidress

9 2t P, O. Box aW. B navfn.

WILLIAM K. T0WNSEND
has remoredt"

i0. 153 CHURCH STREET.
' NOTICE.

The tinaeradgnerl have this day formed a
Wpartnershio far the general practice of the
Jaw under the firm name of Townsend ot

Watrons, with otits i t'nffwell Building,
ner Church and Coiir street.

- . William IZ. Townskh,
George D. WATaous.

- --i. (Sou., a.-- ; 39. aa9lgt

OTHAIf P !

Brown's School ohorthand
87 CHURCH 8T., NEW HA v . eanns.

9:30 to 12:) and 2 to 4 Terms tow. Apply i

WM. H. BROWN, Principal.ai3t
niiw Mackerel.

Rats and Balls.

BRIGHTON OIL STOVE.

Non-Explosi- ve.

ALL The Latest Improvements,
and we guarantee the

Cheapest and Best
IN THE MARKET.

ROBINSON, Agent,
90 Church street,

NEW HAVEN.

mrd and l&ooxos.
FOR RENT,. tihivt fniiiuhAo room with all

f modern imwQveiiai Apply
L 381 L'BOWN STREET.

atfitf

Ttiorir ht irisiHT ROOMS, furnished or
iW unfurnished with board. The rooms are de-.il- l

lrn).l. AnH the lon&Lion central. For particu
lars call uu Jf aMurwss

maaitf -
,7jl CHAPEL STREET.

CARLTON HOUSE,
489 STATE STREET,

Capacity 54 Booms.
BOARD AND LODGING

By day er vut, Call and try one of our Din-
ners we furnish for itr senrt. We guarantee to
satisfy. Boarding a speGuVkjr,

m25tf , O B. MgN.

Grand Union Hotel.
FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with orA WW90U board, bingle or in suite; hot and oold

water: steam (iot. Frpm 8 to $10 per week. '"dlKtf

Bottled Ale.
SMITH'S Philadelphia Ale in pints, $150 per

0oaen. . ne Hf?V? arucie ox uie sina pat ufi
lathis eoaoiry. pF$wy ftablihed over a oen--

lurv. aj,ma12 ' Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
CHKAf 1 nice pony and harness and

wii loo-- . fnrt mntle for ladies or children to
cfriveorride. Also 1 good business horse cheap
"Ss Si?0- - APP'yat 12 FAIR STREET.

B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

on Thursday, April SB, couunenc-Wfegaflb- a

m.,at theouWNo.' S Crown
. J vis: Brussels

-.-Tf-Vriin walnut cham-be- ?

thmKr.ture, mirrors, hall
sov, Jih. . .Kia .iHahmuvl. refrififer- -

rob 8ee;--A Ri oohfrtt Tuttle surry, JPQle ait?
tv, SajiatU, tttfOoS af mimwi price flBSl oost
mi-- . afisesingle Karnessby Wrjgh, of
New York; pr.v. J0 Bxria$r, CttT.

c3Jpl coww m

I or ptUerRealI.SeriiPg.tO. Is, in 15 lb kiU, extra fhvL ALL,
a2 3tma3 iivvuimoucnh
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SCHOOL MATTKBS. I fXLCtliC&X.
i e: i &uMuL,g.a.jL. t iiirnr ivtrtiT it'vmii'ii'(M'1 r - wrr iiT.glue urual and OJotrcije. QxztwlzKa' (Suite.I I -

' P- - BASSERMAN & CO.. New Haven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing July 16. 1&S4.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 5:45, 8:20 p. m. Satur-
days at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE AKSONTA
At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 3:25 and 7:31 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. 8. QUINT ABD, Sup't,

Lla-n- BuIhh Again Yesterday Xh
Market null. But Prices a Little
Firmer at the Close.

Naw York. April 89.
Business in stocks this forenoon continued at the

same low ebb as for the last weak, in which time
there has bean the smallest amount of trading in
any week of the year. The continued reports of
rate cutting at the West were the dominant influ-
ences this morning, and the whole market was low-
er. Every stock dealt in during the forenoon
touched a lower price than the lowest of yesterday,
except Manhattan, Northwestern, Pacific Mail and
Kansas and Texas, though St. Paul, Western Union,
Lackawanna and Lake Shore, New York Central &
Oregon Transcontinental were at no time more than

to lower than their low price, of yesterday.
After 12:80 the market continued extremely dull,
but prices wer. firmer and there was an advance of
H to by o'clock. In tlie last hour the market
was firmer and there was an advance of Jg to H.
Notwithstanding that the foreign news this after-
noon indicated war as almost certain, the stock mar-
ket was not perceptibly affected. The course of
prices for the day was downward in the first hour,
but from 11 o'clock until the close there was some
improvement which left the Granger stocks. Pacific
Mail, Manhattan, . Oregon Transcontinental and a
few others higher than they closed last night.

Jtl. a.ked
American Bell Tal 20$"Alton and Terre Haute . .'" 16L4 18J4
Alton and Terre Haute pfd SO
American District TelegraphBoston & N. Y. Air Line pfd. 89LJ i
Burlington and Quincy 121j 121
C.C. C. and I.... 25 agCanada Southern ; 29Li 29)
Canadian Pacific. 1 86 36v
Central Pacific siLi 8ii2
Chicago and Alton 137 J38
Col., Chic. & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio 4J 6
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd. 794 8V
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd 4 5
Del. Lack, and Western 108 106LS
Del. and Hudson Canal 82l
Denver and Rio Grande aU o2
Erie 12 126
Erie pfd 21 25
Erie Seconds. 5404 frjaiErie and Western 49. 5
East Tenn., Vs. 4 Ga 8J4 . 3L" ", ." pfd oO 5W;
Express Adams.-:- ? 136 142

; American 93 95
United States 52 53
Wells Fargo 109 110

Houston & Texas 16 20
Ind., Bloom. & West 10 10M
Illinois Central , 126i 127
Kansas & Texas 18J W
Lake Shore 582 59
Louisville 4 Nashville SO. 31
Manhattan Elevateo 89 89W
Mutual Union Tel..
Miuhiran Central. 53L$ 53S4
M. and St. Louis. . 11W 12L
M. and St. Louis pfd 25LS 2tiL
Missouri Paclhc 94 g 95
Morris and Essex. 122 12fl
Nashville and Chattanooga 36 37
New Jersev Oeutrai..; 85J 36
New York Central 89 89L
New York A Sew Eiir j 21J4 21!$
New York. New Haven & Hartfordl87 190
New York Elevated 135
N. Y., Chicago A St. Louis 2 2JJ" " " " pfd
New Central Coalj 5 8
Northern Pacific 17S4 18
Northern Pacific pfu '. 40 4OL4
Northwest 95L 95
Northwest pfd 130 130
Norfolk ana West pfd. 18W 20
Oil Certificates .' 80L$ 80

Gossip About the High School and
the Projected Change In It. Wn-asreme- nt

A Petition In Circulation
Suggestion of am Alumnus) Dis

satisfied People.
A paper is being circulated among the

alumni of the Hillhouse High school to rec-

ommend the nomination of Mr. Whitmore,
new sub-mast- to the principahjhip.

It is suggested by a correspondent that the
alumni take an active part in the nomination

and election of the board next fall. .,

Miss Reed, who has held the position of

principal of the Welch school since it was es

tablished a year ago, declines to take the po
sition another year.

A gentleman who takes great interest in
the welfare of the public schools speaks as
follows regarding the High school:

"It seems to me like this: Superintendent
Dntton admits that he has never been
pleased with Mr. Cnrtiss and has felt that he
was not the man for the plaoe. Why did he
not urge upon th board Mr. Cnrtiss' with-
drawal long ago? Because he knew that he
would not be backed by the school commit-
tee. Therefore he has been quiet and has
gradually been working the committee into
thinking that Mr. Cnrtiss is not competent to
fill his present position. I have watched Mr.
Dutton's career as superintendent closely, and
I think that his great failing is a tendency to
domineer over the principals, teacners ana
even members of the board. Principals have
complained to me that in their meetings
when Mr. Dntton asks them for an opinion
on any matter connected with the schools
and an opinion is given contraiy
to that held by Mr. Dntton, he takes
offense at it. Now no opinion is worth
anything unless it is an honest one, and
simply because Mr. Dutton happens for the
time being to have been elevated to his pres
ent position is no reason why he knows more
than onr principals, many of whom are his
superiors in matters of education and have
been in their present position twenty years
or more. It isn't fair for Mr. Dutton to give
all the advice and take none. I understand
that in a speech which he made in Boston
recently he said that he outht to have a
voice in selecting the members of the Board.
He is entitled to cast his vote as a private
citizen. I am very sorry that he has acted
as he has against Mr. Cnrtiss. I am told on
good authority that Mr. Dutton has not
heard an entire recitation in the High school
since he has been superintendent. What
does he know in regard to the efficiency of
the principal in comparison to the teachers
who have been under him for years?"

The teachers in the High school are report-
ed to be indignant over Mr. Cnrtiss' projected
removal and agree in declaring that he has
.ilways conducted the affairs of the school in
an able manner, and that the school, while
under his management, has attained an ex-

cellent reputation of graduating well-drille- d

and proficient scholars. Those who have
been examined for admission to Yale have
always taken a high Btand, and the young
Indies who have become teachers have given
great satisfaction.

Puneral.
On the 10 o'clock train this morning from

New York will arrive the body of Mrs. Bes-

sie, widow of the late James Fitzgerald, who
died in the metropolis Tuesday. Until with-

in six years ago she and her husband lived in
New Haven and were very well known. Mrs.
Thomas Miller, a married daughter, is now

living here. The interment will be m St.
Bernard's cemetery.

Boat Club.
The semi-annu- meeting and election of

officers of the New Haven Boat club will be
held this evening at their rooms on Orange
street.

STATE NEWS.

The New York and New England road
shows $447,213 of net earnings for the six
months ending with March, against $95,583
for the same period a year ago a gain or
auoi.ooi.

Mrs. Ijiiuert n . neuoieinoi naniom, wilu
a cousin, sails for Antwerp a week from next
Saturday, to spend the summer in Cobnrg,
Germany. They go by the Nordland, of the
Red Star line.

The bankrupt estate of Leman Oat man, of
Hartford, Tas sold at auction Tuesday.
About $20,000 was realized, mostly from the
sale of Teal estate.

In New York yesterday, New York, New
Haven and Hartford 4 per cent, bonds sold at
109J.

The estate of Teresa Shippen, the rich
"pauper" of Bridgeport, is inventoried at
Jl, 41X1.00.

The freight business of the Meriden and
Cromwell railroad sine, the opening of the
road has exceeded the expectations of its
owners and managers, and they are well
pleased with their investment.

Mrs. Frank N. Welles is very low with
pneumonia. Mrs. Charles H. Lee and Mrs.
Franklin Graham are recovering.

Peter Daley, the Middletown man who
nearly cut off his hand a few weeks ago, and
afterward was taken to the asylum for in
sane, died in that institution on Monday.

As $15,000 stock of the Middletown horse
railroad company has been subscribed tor,
work will begin at an early day.

Mr. Lucius Tnttle, formerly of the New
York and New England road, is now general
passenger agent of the Mt. Washington rail-
road.

Hezekiah Couch, said to be the oldest sea
captain in this country, died at Williams
borg, N. Y., aged 88. He was a native of
Weatport and was captain of a Richmond
merchantman when 22 years old. After-
wards he was a whaler. Two sisters living
at Weatport survive him. One of his sons
commands the steamer Wyandotte of the
Old Dominion line.

Professor J. M. Carnochan, M. D., T.Ti. D.,
surgeon-iii-ehi- ef N. Y. State hospital, etc.,
says: "My patients derive marked and de-

cided benefit from Liebig Co's. Coca Beef
Tonic." Invaluable to all who are run down,
nervous, dyspeptic, bilious, or victims of
malaria. a28 eod3twlt

Scott's Emulsion of Pur.
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypopho.nliite.,
is a most valuable remedy for consumption,
scrofula, wasting diseases of children, colds
and chronic coughs, and in all conditions
where there is a loss of flesh, a lack of nerve
power and a general debility of the system.

aoeodotltw -

ff vou have a Sore Throat, a Coucrh or a Cold, get
B. H. Douglass & Sons's Perfected Capsicum Cough
Droits: thev are pleasant to the taste, perfectly
harmless and will surely cure you. Retail price, 10

cents per quarter pound.

Major's cement for repairing broken arti
cles. Major's leather cement and rubber ce
ment for repairing rubber and leather.

mZdotwtr

Hale's Honey the great Cough euro,25e.,50o. tl
Slenn's Sulphur Soap heals Jt beautifies, X&
fciermanCornRemover kills Corns k Buntens
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dys Black and Brown, Me.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In i lIhrote.9M
Dean's Hhcumallo puis are a sure care, 000.

medical.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. WRIGHT
Hojs returned to her office, .

98 ORANGE STREET,
Office hours, v a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sittings on Health: also IPast, Present and

Future. Price $1. as

misceXlatijeotts.

NO NOISE ! NO DUST ! '
Wo Wear of Carpets ! '

THE NATIONAL CARPET SWEEPER.
THE BEST IN USE.

Defies competition. Surpasses all others In Sim-
plicity, Durability, Efficiency, Ease of Operation.

Can be instantly adjusted to any kind of carpet, to
sweep hard or light. The only sweeper in use that

Sweep. Without Noiae, Duat or Wear.
Sole agency at the

Hardware, Tool & Cutlery Store of
H. T. BUSHNELL & CO.,

712 Chapel St.,99andl03 Union St.
Just below the bridee. Store ODen Monday and

Saturday evenings.
' a!4

THE CELEBRATED
M0N0P0L BOCK BEER

WILL, BE ON DRAUGHT AT '

TURN HALL ASSEMBLY ROOM,
- ' Court and Orange Street.,

All this week. J. HERRMAN, ProprietoraSMt

Housatonic Railroad.
JANUARY 5, 1885.

R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting atRriHwrvirt. for THfrjafleM onH rnrnan.'.xiiaf.
Albany via State Line and Saratoga. . . . .TT T TTTjlflTT T l ta. i. n.rvj.ij. urenertu MicKec Agent.W. H. YEOMAN8, Superintendent.

uvunoi mLT, ji luaojMJi l, ;uiitt.
IF YOU ARE GOlNfl

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Rest Railroad in the World.
. 4 DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.

Apply for tickets and full information to J. N.
Suites, ticket agent, N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R., New
HaveiL je7

Naugatuck Railroad..
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-stea-

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting: at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.

5:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10
a. tn., 1:28 p. m., with through car, and at 5:25 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R., Nov. lO, 1SS4.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 3,58, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, 9:30, 10:40, 11:50 a. m., (1:00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:30, 3:50(4:00
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:00, 5:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation to South Norwalk, thence expressto New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport), 8:38,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m., 5:00, 7:15. 8:88 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 1 1:59 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26p. m
Sundays, 1 :02 night, 6:26 p. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05. a. m 6:26p. m. daily except Sunday.FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-DENC- E

'12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express'4:05 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 12:45 nightFOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N.
E. R. K-- 2:30a. m. daily.FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fa3t express.FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, :52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to .lartford), 6:26,

ui. Duiiuays 'law aigni, --0:20 p. m.
FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,

10:25 a. m., (10:35 a. m., 3:80 p. m. way to ),

4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundays !12:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-n,

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1 :25,5:05 6: 15 p. m. Con"
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R..
and at Willimantic with S.Y & N. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Turnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:02 a.
m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.tLocal F.xpress.

New Haven dt Northampton R. R.
ON AND AFTER NOV. 10. 1884. TRAINS WII.T.

LEAVE NEW HaVEN at 7:15 a. m., 11:10 a. m. and
4:04 p. m. for New Hartford," Westfield, Holyoke,
Williamsburg, Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart-
ford and Williamsburg.

Trains will arrive from Williamsburgb and all
points at 9:17 a. m., and from North

Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:54 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all ta--

tions. S. B OPDYKE, Jr.. Snpt.

Miscellaneous.
Taos Allinh. J. Gibb Smith. E. J. Audio.THOS. ALLING Ac CO.,Successors to G. & T. Ailing & Co., Lumber Mer-
chants and manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds
and Moulding?, Planing. Wood Turning, Scroll Saw-
ing, etc, 136 East Water st, foot of Olive, New Ha-ve-

Conn. . "tf
Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur-

niture Repaired.
FRENCH polishing done. Second-han- d

and sold. 304 ELM STREET
near Broadway. New Haven. Conn. se23 ly

Coal bytheTon.Wood by the Cord
and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 13cCHARCOAL bbls $1: Chestnut, 1 bbl. 15c, 8 bbls

81; hard, lbbl, 18c, 7 bbls, $1: good Coal 20 cents a
basket. 4 cord soft wood sawed 10 inches. $2.15,
and split $2.30. Lg cord soft wood, sawed 10 in. $4,
and split $4 25. 1 cord roft wood.sawed 10 in. $7.50
and split $8.50. cord hard wood.sawed 10 in. S2.25
and split $2.50. L cord hard wood.sawed 10 in. $4.25
and split $4.50. 1 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. $8
split $9. Bundle wood, $1.25 per hundred.

Orders can be seut by mail to 60 Congress avenue.
te7 J. W. WHITE.

1885

Ross Leaf, Fine Gut
Navy Clippings
ana snims

--WE-
miMm OTiH"

Thos. A. Vyse. W. E. D. Vyse.
Member N. Y. Stock Exchange.

VYSE & SON.
56 Broadway and 7. Exchange Court,

New York City.
Buy and sell all Stocks and Bonds dealt in on

N. Y. Stock Exchange, for cash or on margin Also
Oral 11 and Provlfslons on the Chicago Board
of Trade and N. Y. Produce Exchange. Accounts
and correspondence solicited. Direct wires to Chi
cago

CONSUMPTION
I have a positive remedy ror Hie above disease; Ly Ita una

thousands of cases ot tbe worst kind and of long standing;
have beenctired. Iddeed, so strong is my faith In Its efficacy,
that I wIZ send TWO BOTTXFS. .TREE, together with a VALr
UABLK TREATISE on this diaec. to any sufferer. Give

And F O. address. DR. T. A. HUCUM, 11 Pwl SI, N.1C

HEADACHE.
Positively cured in all its forms. Call upon your

druggfc-- t for OEPHALdrlA. as it positively
niiwi! ITonriw'rtA in nil fnriYW ift pntii iwp lMltt1n

X.newspapers. Geo. P. Howell & Co., 10 Spruce
sc., . x .

THE
New Haven WMow SMe

COMPANY
Have Kcmovedto their New

Store
52 ORANGE STREET,

IS

L003IIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
Madras Curtains.

Lace Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OP

DRAPERYGOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents in New England for

THE

"GRAND RAPIDS"CARPET SWEEPER

Unauestionablr the best d Garnet
Sweeoer ever made. Will last a lifetime.runs
without noise, a rubber b nd encircles the entire
case to protect tne furniture.

iVEW HA VEX
WINDOW SHADE CO.,

53. ORANGE STREET.
OPEN EVENINGS. ;7

furlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Bedding Window SbaSes, Ac.

Everything Complete for House
keeping and on the most fa

vorable terms one price only.

WHEELS WHEELS WHEELS WITHIN
WHEELS. -

To make a wheel seems easy enough;
especially to people who know nothing
about it. Just take a round block with a
hole in it for (he hub ; fix up some sticks
for spokes;- - knock some roundish bits
together for. the rim; fasten the whole
thing and put a tire around it, and your
Wheel is made.
! Well, with such a process, yoa might
make a sort of a wheel, and that is much
the way that some of the
Wheelwrights did.
; But now the making of wheels is a
gigantic and well-ordere- industry, just as
is the ipsking of watches. A newspaper
correspondent went, the other day, to the
great factory of the New Haven Wheel Qo.
where the wheels are made. For forty years
this immense concern has been patting its
whole energy on wheels. Every kind of
wheel, from the slender and delicate look-

ing sulky wheel, to the stout and heary
Wheels on which the big fire-engi- is
hurried to the conflagration, is made here,
i The object of the visit was to see two of
the principal men in this factory, both of
whom had been afflicted with rheumatism,
i Mr. M. J: Brown, who manages some of
the important wood-cuttin- g machinery,
when asked about his rheumatism replied :

"It is all gone, I am glad to say, and I
am as well as ever, not having had a touch
of it for a long time. I was all bent
together and drawn up with pain, and for
weeks I was laid aside from my work. The
rheumatism took me chiefly in my joints ;
and I tell yon it was bad, bad, bad. How
quickly was I cured ? Well, I'll tell you.
I had tried a good many things that
didn't cure me quickly ; in fact they didn't
cure me at all. I was told that Athlopho-ro- s

would help me. Thought I might
as well try it, as I had tried pretty,
much everything else that was
made. Well, I got a bottle. I used it one
day. To my surprise, I had less pain, and
less as I kept on with it. The next day I
was decidedly better. I went on improv-
ing day by day. I thought I was done
with rheumatism when I had used two
Dottles of Athlophoros, but it came at me
again, and I used four bottles in all.
Since then I have had no return of my
trouble. I have been regularly at work
here, as anybody in the factory can tell
ybu. Let me take you np to Mr. McKen-zi- e,

on the third floor. He is one of the
men that believes in Athlophoros."

Ascending on the elevator, Mr. Wil-
liam McKenzie was found busy at his work.
His whole countenance lit up pleasantly
as he told of his recovery from a severe
attack of sciatica.

"Yes," said he, "I was indeed badly
crippled up, and I was suffering great
pain, too. For two years and a half I was
apt to be taken any day with violent
sciatic pains, and to be hobbling around
scarcely able to work. Sometimes I was
entirely laid up in the house, and could
not come out to work at all. Then there
were times when I could barely creep
along, and it was like drawing teeth to get
to my work. My sciatica would come on
suddenly, like the sharp thrust of a knife,
with acute pain like tooth-ach- e. If I was

sitting down and tried to rise, it would
take me so that I would find myself all
in a heap on the floor. Well, I heard
them say Athlophoros was good. I hardly ..

believed it would do anything for me, but
I got a bottle just to try. I had then been
laid up for two or three weeks in the
house. It did the work. It didn't cure
me all in a minute, but it brought me up
gradually within a week. That was
quickly enough, wasn't it, considering
what I had been through? That was
months ago, and I have had no sciatica
since.
- " One of my neighbors, an old lady with
inflammatory rheumatism, said she would
try Athlophoros. I think it was four bot-

tles she took, but whether it
was four or more don't matter
much, for her rheumatism is all gone.
She keeps a part of a bottle of Athlopho-
ros in the house, and so do I, and I
wouldn't be without it. For if I am ever
to have rheumatism or sciatica again,
that's what I want to have by me, and I'll
use it right at once without any delay."

7rj a Jye
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BORAZEL
Is now recognized by physicians, who have ob

served the excellent results attending its use, and
by the many who have used it, as the

TRUE REMEDY
For Cold In the Head and Cliron

.
ic Nasal Catarrh.

The use of one bottle will con
vince any sufferer of its merits.

SO cents In opal bottles, at drug-
gist 8.

Complete Treatment, with Inhal- -
er,ior every form oi fjatarrft $1

ASK FOR

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.
Head Colds, Watery Discbarges from the Nose

and Eyes, Ringing Noisej in the Head, Nervous
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste and
hearing restored and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat,
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength
and Flesh, loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol-

vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, in one package,
of all druggists, $1. Ask for Panford's Radical
Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel, Am Pine,
Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON

Arl I I For the relief and prevention.the
Cvl--Ml- O' INSTANT IT IS APPLIED,of rheu- -

Hysteria.Female Fains,Palpitation,

'V(!'N ioua Fever, Malaria and Epidem- -

illr tricnKLECTRIC BATTERY combined
7?l ewith a POROUS PLASTER, andP JL JT huS.h at pain. 25c everywhere.

al6l

No. 9 St.Marfc' PIaoe,irDR.THEELCooper luaii Mite, New Yor City,cum peTCuawsuuT, alter IDS'
(allure of ail others, tmima taw

Manhood. Effect f Indiscretion, Hydrocele ntMkUi without the u of knife. Private ileeaea
sans) In four to ten das.s Isaua nf Mrwr Ml

neaelTV Btrletnre, Tetteroettl.Those who here lost money end nil hope of being eured can be
oanTfneed that leers i ettrs for fees et last by eonsuUiricDr. Theel. Beferenoea, by permission to toe many who havebeen eared, will- be furnished, if reqnlrod. EuropeanIloepltal Experience. Honrs, 8 a. at. to S acd 6 to fc r. m.
Bunds, 8 to 1. Wednesday and Saturday sTeniDgs antil lO--

HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Of 74 Fourth Avenue, New York.

(Established 1874.)

Introducers of Perfect Assimila
tive Foods,

For tne Preservation of Health and
tne Alleviation and Cur. of Disease,

Being Simple and Superior Preparations of
WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, RYE, CORN, FRUIT,

MEATS, Etc.

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

Agent for New Haven.
maS4

Clairvoyant.
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

The eTeat business test and h aline medium. 228
Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs. Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy, She compounds vegetable
medicines from roots, barks and herbs, which have
a surprising curative effect. Hours from 9 to 12 a.
m., ana a to a p. m. anu cvt?nnp. ocio

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Whv will Deonle dim? to the absurb idea thaA thaw

must take medicine? Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed, as 15 years1 experience has
proved. If you are troubled w ith Catarrh, or Neural-
gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lung Troubles, Gen.
rai Debility, Headacbe, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr. Cummin ers. His method differ.

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

CR.J. VV. CUMMINGS,
t No 4 Church Street.

OclJ WOOD'S BLOCK.

Dkxjvxrkd bt Cariukbs hi thb Citt, 12

cbnts a Wm, 42 Cum Mouth, $5.00
Ybab. Thb Sam. Tsbmb Bt Mail.

Thursday, April SO, 1885.
PAIR HATEIf.

The New Steamer Lniern. Lndslng
ton General New..

A. B. Brown, brother of the late C. S.
Brown, has returned to his home in Boston.

Frederick Potter, a former resident of Fair
Haven, was in town visiting old menaa v.

after an absence of eieht years.
Mrs. H. W. Loomis has a mammoth, calla

that has borne sixteen lilies this season.
The amount realized at the sale of seats at

the Second church will aggregate nearly
3,500.

The unloading of the schooner Marguenta
v j i c : --l .J l TH,11av A- Tkavis' wharf
She was consigned to Bradley & Davis with
a cargo of corn feed from Glen Cove, L. I.

Daniel Lawlor's new house on Market
street is well under way When finished it
will be quite an improvement to that part of
tan street.

The schooner John H. Chaffee, with oys
ters from Virginia consigned to A. B. Barnes,
has arrived.

The elm trees on South Quinnipiao street
have been removed and the ground leveled
off. Their removal remedies the danger of
teams running into them on dark nights. The
wood has been cut up and sola to
of the ahirjvard.

Xiie urtuid dramatic entertainment. by the
. - ., :n i.SC. .Francis uterary associat-io- win uoiycu

at St. Francis nan.
Gardeners are planting early vegetables,

snch as notatoes. lettuoe. beets and com.
The late rain did much benefit to the ground
and planting has now commenced in earnest.

There will be no music at the Qninnipiac
rink when the two sessions a week begin.

Mrs. Joseohine Field.- - wife of Frank E,
Field, died at the family residence, 98 Lloyd
street, Tuesday afternoon, aged forty-eig- ht

years aner eight months, sue naex oeen
suffering for several months from consump
tion. Her husband is bookkeeper ror uooa-vea- r

& Ives, carriage axle manufacturers,
881 State street, and in the loss of his es-

teemed wife he will have the sympathy of
his many friends. Three children mourn the
deceased. A son was at one time conductor
on the Fair Haven and Westville horse rail
road.

The new steamer Luzerne Lnddihgton,
which is nearly completed at Graves' ship
yard, is to be launched or Satur-
day. She was bnilt from a model made by
Mr Graves and is thought to be by far the
best looking boat ever made by Mr. Graves.
The workmanship is all first-cla- ss and the
material used was A 1. Her dimensions are
sixty-thre-e feet in length, seventeen feet in
width of beam and five and a half feet depth
of hold. Her boiler is six feet
in diameter and ten feet in height,
which is a very large one
for a steamer of the Luddington's siae. She
has a ten by twenty Bigelow marine pattern
engine. A horizontal six Dy ten hoisting en
gine which is to be buckled to the Friable
friction clutch for hauling the dredges. She
is allowed 114 pounds of steam to the square
inch and is calculated to turn a forty-si- x inch
propellor wheel, 200 revolutions per minute.
She will run hieh pressure only. In her
cabin, which is finely finished off, are two
berths. Two mor. are in the stateroom aft
of the pilot house and four in the fore-
castle. On . the day of the lannch
she will have a fine display of flags, and Miss
Annie Luddingtou will break a bottle over
(he stern. After the lannch there will be a
fine collation given by Luzerne Luddington

after whom the boat is named on the
shore.- - After she is inspected by Inspectors
Beckwith and Hovey she will make her trial
trip down the harbor with Governor Biee--

low, Judge Deming. William C. Case and
others as guests.

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Sid. Judge
Beardsley.

The case of E. L. Goodale vs. the Porter Stair
company was heard yesterday. The plaintiff
claimed $1,800 for money advanced and for services.
The court awarded Judgment to the plaintiff to re-

cover $207 and costs.
The motion of John S. Beach to be allowed to

carry the case of Martha A. Bristol, executrix, vs.
George D. Bristol et als. to the Supreme court was

granted.
The aext case on the docket is George Camgan

vs. Charles E. and Sarah A. Gerard. It is a suit to
recover $1,700 for goods sold by Cooke & Bern- -

heimer, of New York, through Carrigan as their
agent. The defense is that the bill was paid by the
conveyance of certain' real estate. The plaintiff an
swers that the transfer was obtained by false and
fraudulent representations as to the value of the
property which is located about a mile out of Her-tde-

and which is in fact of no value.
The concluding arguments in the Aimes appeal

from probate were made yesterday. The decision
was reserved.

In the case of Ella V. Quinn vs. the borough of
Birmingham Judge Beardsley has found for the
defendant. The plaintiff slipped on an icy sidewalk
over a year ago and broke her leg. She brought
suit to recover $5,000. The court found that the
notice of injury to the town had not been properly
made. The case will be appealed to the Supreme
court.

In Davidson's appeal from probate Judge Beards
ley awarded tne claimant

A decision has been rendered by Judge Beardsley
in the case of Dr. M. A. Cremin vs. Joeeph Malloy,
the St. John street grocer, giving the physician
f250 in each count, or $500 in all, with costs.

Court Of Common Mean J a dee Stud-le- y.

Toole vs. Konold, an action for damages, occu
pied the attention of the court during the fore-
noon.

The case of Andrew Davis vs. Kean Lines was
on trial in the afternoon. This is a case where the
plaintiff seeks to recover damages of $1,000 for a
breach of indenture of apprenticeship.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

Bernard Mooney, breach of the peace against
George Hellinger, judgment suspended, drunk. $10,
fine, $6.97 costs; Leonard Paimater, of
wife, to May 2; Frank Keenan, violating hack or-

dinance, discharged; Henry O'Donnell. breach of
the peace against Catherine O'Donnell, $6.18 costs,
40 days in jail; William Clark, breach of the peace
against Mary Clark, $1 fine, $6.18 costs.

Court Note..
The case of Woods vs. Loomis was further heard

before Lawyer C. W. Gillette.of Waterbury, yester
day in the bar library.

Judge Deming as a committee of the Court of
Common Pleas in the ease of Owen Baxter vs. the
George W. Miles Fish company has ordered the
company to show their books.

The United States Circuit court will come in this
morning- - The. case of the Woonsocket Rubber
company vs. the L. Candee company of this city.
It is a bill in equity, growing out of a patent on the
diamond top soles on rubber boots.

William Clark, living on Ferry street, was before
the City court yesterday, charged with a breach of
the peace against his wife. They had some words
about money matters, and Clark tried to persuade
her with an ax. The court thought the wife was
greatly to blame and inflicted a penalty of $1 and
costs.

Frank Keenan appeared in the City court yester
day charged with a violation of the hack ordinance.
Mr. Keenan has six hacks and solicits at the depot
for them. The police claim that he has only tbe
right to engage passengers for the carriage which
ne drives. Judge Pickett said that as he read the
law a man had a right.to solicit for the hacks he

Died in Guilf.rd.
Mrs. Belle Parmalee, wife of Richard

Woodruff of Guilford, died on Tuesday
morning, leaving an infant child. The be
reaved husband has the sympathy of many
friends in his sad loss.

1.1st r Patents.
List of patents issued from the United States Pat

ent office for the week ending April 38, 1885, for
the State of Connecticut, furnished us from the of-

fice of John E. Earle, solicitor of patents. New Ha
ven. Conn.:

B. T. Barton, assignor to A H. Smith. New Hav
en, nut machine. .

C. A. Bartsch, Bridgeport, furnace for roasting
copper, etc.

a. I. oeacn, menaen, salt ureuge.
I. Curtis & I.. J. Russell, assiirnor to Winchester

Repeating Arms company, New Haven, magazine
nTearm.

A. F. lelaueld, Morton, saw clamp.
. Deming, Middletown, belting.

C. J. Khbeta. Hartford, assignor to Colts Arms
company, magazine firearm.

E. Gilbert, Georgetown, manufacture of galvan-
ized wire cloth.

Hame, tool lor turning roeras.
J. A. House, Bridgeport, corset press.
H. Hammond. New Haven, manufacture of axes.
Same, axe blank.
G. R. Kelsey. West Haven, manufacture of

buckles. . . - ,. .
F. F. Knous, Hartford, assignor ixuw Arms

company, magazine nrearm. ...J. M .Marlin, New Haven, magazine ior nrearai.
P. B. O'Brien. New Haven, thill coupling.
C. H. Rockwood, Marlborough, scaffold bracket.
W. H. Strstton. assiirnor to 8. R. Smith, New

Haven, fire extinguisher.H. R. Towne, Stamford, assignor to Yale &
Towns Manufacturing company, hanger for over- -
uvumx intmways.E. Tweedy. Danbury, St Q. Yule, assignor to Hat
Curling Machine company, Danbury, nat ironingmachine.

G. A. Washburn, PlantsvUle, banjo.S. H. WhitinGT. Srutmnmrt. rimvira t7 linlilitlc
sleeves of arments.

nasiOHS.
F. W. Smith, Bridgeport, leaves" of butt hinges.

does To Rochester.
Conrad G. Bacon and family, of Middle- -

town, left that city on Tuesday for their new
home near Rochester, N. T. Mr. Bacon is
a graduate of the Yale Law school, class of
71, and was several years ago clerk of the

Connecticut House of Representatives. He is
also a past chief officer of one of the most
flourishing secret benevolent societies of the
State and leaves many friends behind in the
old "Nutmeg State." He goes to engage in
business with his brother, J. B, Bacon, near
Rochester,

BOSTON BROVN BREAD

(Self-Raisi- ns Mixture.)

THE ONLY GENUINE. ,
Put up in l pound, 2L pound and 5 pound packages.

The trade supplied at the. manufacturers' price by

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

233 to 239 State Street.

FRISBIE & HART,

Spring Lamb,

Green Peas,
Philadelphia Squabs,New Asparagus, Plover,

English Snipe, String Beans,New Bermuda Potatoes,
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Rhubarb,

Mm, dicta, Duds,
Etc., Etc.

350 and 352 State St.a!8

OUR CANNED GOODS.
A lot of 2 lb. cans, Pumpkin, 5c per can. This

Pumpkin is guaranteed good in every respect. Trya can; only 5e. Yes, try a dos. cans; it is a bargain.8 cans Sweet Corn, 26c.
8 " Extra Tomatoes, 85c.
8 " Peas, 25c
3 " Lima Beans, 25c.

Our Crackers.
We sell New Haven Baking Co.'s test Crackers.

6 to 8c per lb.
4 lbs. Oyster Crackers fdr 25c.
Ginger Snaps, 9c per lb.
Lanefields, 9c per lb.
Corn Hills, 9c per lb.
We are selling large quantities of Freeh Eggs at

18c per doz., 6 doz for $1. Every egg warrantedfresh. Splendid new Butter, 2Sc per lb.
Butter is lower. 4L$ lbs. fine Table Butter for $1.
Perfectly Sweet Butter, 18c; 6 lbs for $1.
Best quality city cured Hams, 12Lc per lb.
Smoked Shoulder, 9c per lb.
Lard, 10c. Salt Pork, 9c by the strip.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 and 76 Congress are., Corner
Hill Street.

a!7 Register copy.

NOTICE!Best Porto Rico Molasses, per gal. 35c. Rest New
Orleans Molasses, per gal. 50c. Best Golden Drip
Syrup, per gal. 45c. Best Vermont Cheese, per lb.
8c Best Marrow Squash, per can 9c, 3 for 25c.
Look at my pure Honey, 10c per pound in comb.
Valencia Raisins, per lb. lOc. New Dates, per lb.
5c Best Corn (red seal brand), per can 10c. Good
Evaporated Apples 6c. per. lb. Fancy Evaporated
Apples, per lb. 8c. Extra Fine Jellies, per lb. only
7c. Genuine German Mustard, per qt. 15c Pure
Cider Vinegar, per gal. 20c Pure White Vinegar,
per gal. 20c. Kerosene Oil, 150, 13c. pergal., 5 gais.
ior 60c.

Remember that on my Teas and Coffees you can
save at tease per cent.IATJL PLUSSO,THE GREAT CASH GROCER,
763, 765, 767 Grand Street, cor

ner uraaief.79 Congress Avenne, eorner Oak and
lenpie streets.

Telephone at both stores. a!4tf

CONNECTICUT RIVER

A 3D !
Brook Trout, Salmon,
Salmon, Striped Bass,
mackerel, Halibut,
Pickerel, Perch,
Blackfish, Lobsters, Clams, Etc.,

--at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

858 STikTE ST.a!M

NEW MAPLE SYRUP.

A PERFECTLY pure article in one gallon cans
received this day. Also New Maple Sugar in

cakes and in bricks for melting. Durham Cream- -

ery and Dairy Butter. Price a tittle lower. Quality

3T8 State Street. al5

SPRING LAMB.
SPRING CHICKENS,

TRIME Beef. Prime Mutton, Prime Veal, Rad- -

A isnes, Leituce ana spinacn at

OTTO DIETTER'S,
Corner Weoster and Chestnut Streets,

Also a full line of

Groceries at the Greatest Bargains
Fresh Country Eggs at SO cents.

Come, convince yourself and save money. Buy a
nrst class article cneaper tnan traan. Kemem
the place, cor. Wooster and Chestnut streets.

Telephone. Goods delivered to any part of
the city free of charge. E"! have also for sale a
nouse on Hamilton street, witn ail modern improve
ments, on easy terms. aj

VERY FINE

BEAUTY OF HEBRON

POTATOES.
HURLBURT BROS.
Chapel corner High Street.

Philadelphia
Squabs

Chickens for broiling and roast
lng.

TURKEYS AND DUCKS
"Boston Head" Lettuce.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,
7 and 9 Church Street.

GREAT REDUCTION.
THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.'S
PRIME BEEF Loin Steak 18c Porterhouse Steak

20c Round Steak 14al6c Roast Beef 10a
16c. Mutton 6al4c.

Veal, Pork, Sausage.
"

Hams and Poultry Very Low.
Orders received by Telephone.

31 and 33 City Market,
f28

FLOUR AND BUTTER WHOLESALE.

XTEW Process Flour 50c a barrel cheaper than
ivi the retail orice. Family and St. Louis Flour

50c a barrel cheaper than the retail price.""
500 tubs of Butter at wholesale price, according

to the quality, from 16 to 22c per pound. Our finest
nutter we retau

4 1- -2 pounds for $1.00.
Best Java Coffee AM pounds $1 . Fine Teas by the

chest or single pound, 20, 30, 40, 50c, with china cup
and saucer tree.

Lehigh Coal.
Mv vard is stocked with the best Quality of Coal.

and I will deliver the same at 25c a ton cheaper
than the combination dealers1 price.

Geo. XV. II. nnghes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

a23 34 Church Street.

UP AND DOWN.
OLOUK 1m i isinf, but Durand was prepared,f haviiia? boueht in time, bo he can save his cus

tomers a good per cent.
Batter is down a little, and Durand can sell

that Best Cheshire Creamery in pound rolls at 35c.
Best Connecticut Tub Butter at 30c
Choice N. Y. State Butter at 28c.
Vermont Butter (fine) 20c per lb., 5)$ lbs. for $1.
Extra Quality Laundry Starch. 6c Per lb,.
Just received a choice line of Teas bought before

the nse. i nat urn wov. Java uoiree is as gooa
as ever and is fresh roastedvi ice a week.

E. F. DURAND'S STORE,
Corner State and Clark Streets,

Is the best place in the city to trade. Try it.
Orders taken and goods delivered free.
Telephone. a!5

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

FOB

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
. and General merchandise.

VAULT FOR VALUABLES.
.IHEDLGY RROS. & CO.,

313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewer' Street.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily for Naw York-Pa- re si,berth-Excurs- ion Tickets il.fiO.Steamer ELM CITY, Capt. F. J. Peck, levesNewHaven at 12 o'clock p.m., Sundayrooms sold at Peck Bishop's, and atbtore. Steamer CONTINKNTAT i

HAvNrSthtpBft,,0r NeS Yrk-Steam- er

Haven Sm. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House
at Fr?e

stage from Insurance Building at 9 p.sold and baggage checked throup-- to Philadilnhi .
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washingtonma4 JAMES H. WARn

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
BEGULAR services between Portland andBaltimore and Liverpool via Lon
donderry Glasgow ano Boston via Galwavand
"rr; i?'n. sou to iou; intermediate, $30; steer-age $18 The only line calling at Gaiwav frrJiAr infArmatim TT n - "

ANCHOR LINE "United Statesman SteamshipsSail from New York ever. Saturday forGLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Cabin, 60 to $80jSecond Class, $30. 8teet.

LIVERP00L & QUEENSTOWN
"CIX1TOF HOME," sails from New York

May 6, June 3, July 1, Juiv 00
Saloon Pasjage 860 to $106, to lot-ion. Second Class S35. Steeragf $1 6 "For passage or further information apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.Or EDWARD DOWNES, 839 Chapel Street
NewHaNELL&SCEANTON- -

a
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL OUEN8TOWN AND LONDON inRECETY
VS'"K weekly from Pier 39, North River, Newamong the largestthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to $100 incursionat special rates; outward steerage tlandlSS.paid steerage tickets $19. "Being $2 loVermost other lines." New steamsfiptrip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 ndnuteS

starin'sTjne: "

Daily Except Saturday.
'sTARapnNf ii11?

Wednesday and FridayT Bery Monday
Returning leave New York

Cortlandt street, at J Sh2 StRik,foot ot
Monday, Wednesday a& Fridaj?; theRNIN&every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday ThSunday night boat from New York y

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom Si Vcursion tickets .
fni?rt!ll,aChiSvea ae 6Pt on "rival of Hart
streete half comSenctag

nH PSevery hour, at 8 M p m

tdat the International Exp'rSi,; 31 oS strlet
C.M.CONKLIN,Agen

vjw jiattm, win.

Dr. John L Lyon's
Grrtind Medical and Saricicsxl Office

THE old reliable, most celebrated, skillful ant
physician in this country, permanent-

ly located in New Haven fcince May, 1854, takes plea
are in announcing to the citizens of the Unite
Stataa and elsewhere that he has removed his ofiLo,
from 195 Chapel street, to 49 Church street,
K(Mm 11, Hoaulley Building, opposite thi
Po.vtei11ce, up one night at ata-ir- ; en
trance either at 4-- Church street or 6V
Crown street, where the afflicted cn consult him
m private upon all diseases that flcsb lis heir to frosj
8a. m.to9p. m. 1 r. Lyon will continue as heretofore
to treal all diseases of every name and nature witi
that marvelous success which long yars of experV
no has given htm Thousands of testimonials iron

grateful patients snatched from the brink of tht
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attesf
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invite
those whose diseases under other methods of treat
ment have remained Interactive to call upon hia
Visit him and he will at once describe your conditio,
Perhaps you would liave been cured if your phya)olal
had understood yeur caee.

If you have tried 'or health and failed it is no res-so- n

why you shouU. not try acain. Health is pre
clous to all snd if ho cannot relieve your case ho wil'
tell you so. Ho can refer you to man, perhaps wors4
than yott aire, that were given np by their physicians
and friends, who now eajoy good health. He will d
scribe your case so Nearly that you will know he per-
fectly understands your disease. It Is something d
great importance to you, although very easily acooBtr
plished by him, though no more wonderful than true
It is only the starting point to health for the physi-
cian to understand your d' lease, tnd then admiuiste;
the simple remedy to remove that disease. Come, h
will do you good. Yoa may be faithless. He wt
give you faith by his perfect knowledge of your die
ease. Gome : he will remove that cough, pain In th--v

bead. side and ba?V ; remive that cold, sinking Os

burning st the spinach, stiff jol: u, rheumatlsxs
gout, fever, sores, cancers, salt i henna, erysipelas
cald head and sll bad toon, ith bis vegetable,

medicines.
Persons sit a distance may consult Cr. I.ycxi oy to

ter (post-paid- ), describing their cape, snd hvo medi-
cines securely put up and forardtd by express to
sny part of the United Mates with full aud 6xpllo
directions for u a Offl e arranged with se paras
apartmeats so that patients see nono but th dostoa

The following ar t sumo of the di ?os whirl. D
Lyon successfully treats: Coughs, 7. ids consumn
tion, bronchitis, asthma, s to thronts, liver com-
plaint, kidney complaint, scr fula, erysij salf
rheum, cancer, tuinora, rhenmatis tt chronic mid

dropsy and pUcS bi nd and bleeding-- ,

and all himors and eruptions of the blood and sxCs.
He challenges the worli to surpass Mm in clansint
the blood and entire system of all Imparities. A

olassof diseases from the effects of wbiH thousands
and tens of thousands go to a p.a.uttii-- grave, U
radically and permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. Ha
snccees in this class of ailments is not only gratify-
ing bat simply wonderful The patient aftef putting
himself or herself under the doctor s treatment cons
menoes to improve at once, snd the sallow complex-
ion snd cadaverous appearance is succeeded by
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therefore if yoa suffel
from any of the following complaints hapten at ones
to the office of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involusr
tary seminal eistasioDB, Beminiu weakness, snd sverj
species of genital irritability, gonorrhea, syphilid
gleet, prolapsus uteri or fal lug of the wuiob, leuov-rhe- a

or whites, and otber alarming and painful een
plaints luoidental to both sexes.

Tm Females. The diseases peculiar to fsmaToa
sensed by weakness, deformity, diaesse and frors
taking cold, suppression, lrrettu laylties, painful an
Imperfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falilas oi
ttia wouio speeaiiyw and effectually ourtns, Consorta
tion free. Advice and medicine given in a,U diseassa
for $1 or mors, according to the severity of the ess,If you wish to comniunicato by lcttor, state fully yondt
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup)
posed cause and whether maTTi&d or single, ar.d in ail
asses th& most inviolable secresy rry be rUd upon,

Enclose a stsmp for return postage, md adtlreaa all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyoa aft
Ohurch street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials. Want of seaoe
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring ti?em by calling a.,
the doctor s ofUcs. Case ens is that cf a lady who
was pronounced by three of the munt prominent phyw
siolans of her native city to be in the lost te e?
oonsuiaiption, and told that her case w as hepleRs and
hopeless. After being restored to sound hsilth byDr. Lyon Phe sent the following letter, earnest!' re
guesting tnat it should be published in the Iope this

reach others similarly afflicted ;
to ail who may do amictea wiui that eommoa dia-ks-

consumption, or any weaknaa cf the lunars. t
would appear to them to immediately consuit Dr.
John L. Lyon, of Now Haven, Conn., feeling su i
that by so doing they may be restore j to health. F
everal years I was troubled vita a coeh. hemo
rbageof the lungs and the usual syurptoius of cos. ,

sumption. I consulted and was tidied by some o'
turn mm tmiiieut payBiciana n count y accrasd
without deriving sny permanent beueiit whatcvut.
In the spring cf 1S03 the disease mads such rapid
progress that my attending physician and friends

np all hopes of my recovery. On th ItJth ofEve 1863, I consulted the above catccd doctor. 2
was at that time reduced to a tarfsft wreck 6f mv
former self , coughing Incessantly, aud it would sees
Just on the verge of the grave. After the usual eiamlnatlon he kindly but plainly informsd me as oth-sr- s

had done, that my dlseass was incurs ble ; that X

had but a few months to live. Having great oenn-denc- e

in his skill, I Insisted upon his treating mycase. He did so and with astonishing success, la
twenty days from the time I commenced the use mi
his medicines my sough was less frequent, I suffered
no more from hemorrhage of tha lungs, and 4&y by
day found the terrifying symptoms of oocsnmptlos)
disappearing, end was gradually regaining health. 1
was treated by him ons year at the end of tb st im4
I can truly say 2 was restored te perfect hesutfa. Is
la now March, 1865, and no symptoms of the disease

fen. l nave reason to reel sura that 1 shall sulfa
no return of the disease, and It is not only a pleasure to me. but a iuty I feel that I owe to handrAds es
sufferers who are being daily carried to the grave by
nnnsnmritloB. so a nnon fhm tha moaasitv nl
seeking relief where it taay be found,

Very respectfully. D M. .
The lady wo wrote the foregolag continues tn mis

feet health.
The followiM Is an axtraot from r letter TcKwivaa

from a patient treated and cored of seminal weak'

Dm. IrTQX Dear Sir It is lmnossibl? for sos to ml
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effee
which yon medicine has produced upon my system.
i nave jusc nmsbcn v&e meaicine you put up ror me
and can truthfully esy that I feel a different being.
My appetite is very regular and I am not troubled
With that dull headache that I once had, and sleepnever was so refreshing, as X am not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came te vou ft was difficult for me
to oonflns my thoughts for any length of time to any
gubjeet, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
tha contrast is quite noticeably If I eve know on
troubled with that oomplaint I shall Immediately di
rect them to you ss an effectual means of rcut ctjaa
for it seems to me that I almost owe ray Ufa to yon,
tnr if it had been allowed to now upon ue the time
could not have been far distant wken that incnrabla
disease (consumption) would have been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thank fee,
your treatment thus f; 1 remain yours truly, -

Fine Pansles at Low Prices
ALSO CABBAGE FLANTS

By the Hundred or Thousand ,
ROSIN & HENDERSON,

1,060 Chapel Street.
Greenhouse in Westville, near West Rock.

''aS8 3m

CAREFUL PACKING.
Crockery, Glass, and p,ne china

Carefully Packed, Moved and Stored.

A. W. MINOR,
51 Church Street.

or

623 GRAND STREET,
Ti E!3SFUL'I'Y announce that they have
K Vil '2;-"-;. la. branch store on STATE

.7 between Humphrey and Bishopfffiint??kei'itwitt very choice selection
2L - JfE: ?rAS MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES,

Vegetables. The store will be known as

East Rock Park Market.
J?lic are lnv'tedto call and ascertain theirES .ln8Pt their goods, which will be found

to1bJLin,lor to non m the State.
"fye taken and goods delivered in any' " - i&ki

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT !
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

m COFFEE OR TEA
whan the goods com. from -

Dawson's Popular Store,
ST.,Yale Bank: Hollaing.

They sell at low prices
AT DAWSON'S,And Give A. Cood Article.
COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

Connecticut Hirer Shad.
FRESH SALMON, Fresh and Salt Mackerel,Salt Cod, Haddock, Striped Bass,Lake White, Snappers, Round and Long Clams.
Lobsters, Oysters, fee. If you want a good articlecall or telephone your orders to
Reed's market, 59 Cliureli Street

OPPOSITE THE POTOFFICE.
1 H. W. SMITH. Manager.

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
BARGAINS:

16 lbs. Standard G. Sugar for $1: 17 lbs. White
Extra O. Sugar for Si; 6 doz. Fresh Eggs for gl,18c a doz. ; the very best Canned Peaches, 13c each

8 lb. cans, 2 cans for 25c; splendid Sugar Corn
only 10c a can; and the best Succotash 13c a can, 2
cans for 25c; alao our best O. K. Tomatoes 9c a can,3 cans for 25c; Turkish Prunes, 1884, 7c a lb., 4 lbs.
for 25c; Evaporated Blackberries 15c a lb. (extras);
Evap. Sliced Apples 10c a lb. (extras); Evap. Rasp-berries 35c a lb. (extras); Evi.p. Pitted Cherries 22c
alb. (extras); our extra (P. J. & Bros'.) Soap, bestand cheapest in the market, only 5c a bar; James
Pyle's Pearl ine is the best Washing Compound, on-
ly 13c a package, 2 packages for 25c: Corned Beef
Tongues 16c a lb. ; also very nice Breakfast Bacon
and Sugar Cured Hams 12Ljc a lb. ; Chickens Let-
tuce and Vegetables. All our goods are warrantedto be first-clas- or money returned. Come earlyand select early.

paijl ji:ti: & BROS.,a24 1Q1 AND lOT BROAPWAT,

GREAT B&RGA.f.S.
A very nice lot of fine country dressed Chickens

. full dressed, t only 18c a pound.Veal very cheap. m
Six dozen of fine Eggs for One Dollar.

Ei. SCHONBERGER'S,
a25 1,2.3 Central UTarkct.

JXis cellmuoxxs.

Stocks and Bonds For Sale.
1,000 Northampton R. R. 7 per cent. 1st mortgage

bonds (old issue).
5,000 N. Y. & N, J. Telephone Co. 1st mortgage

6 per cent, bonds.
6 shares New Haven Electric Light Co. stock.
9 " Yale National Bank stock.

10 " Southern New England Telephone stock.
60 " New England Transportation Co. stock.
50 14 American Needle and Fish Hook Co

stock.

McALISTER & WARREN,
87 ORANGE STREET.

a27

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

Orders executed for cash or on margin for all se
curities current iu the New York market. Corre-

spondence invited.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EX-
CHANGE AND PROPRIETORS OF POOR'S MAN-UA- E

OF RAILWAYS.

' 45 WALL ST. NEW YORK.

MR. J. MATTHEWMAN,
Dear Sir:

In replying to your inquiry as to how we like-th-

Mackenzie-Rappley- e Lights and Rappleye's Rheo-metri- c

Governor Gas Burners, would say they are a
perfect success. For lightiug our present store,130 feet deep, the bill for quarter ending March 1st
was $67.40; corresponding quarter last year forstore 50 feet dsep was $49.80. For lighting our
preoeuL Buire m mai, rate would nave cost $129.43,thus making a saving of So per cent, by your pro-
cess. Yours, truly, M. BRISTOL & SON, 854
LiiTpei at. iew riaven. April tf, loop. a

INVESTORS ATTENTION !
An exceptionally good opportunity to invest in

the bonds and stocks of a new gas company in an
jmovci ii tjr utLviiig a pupUULIOH OI OVer 1W,UUU.The plan on which thev are offered insures hand- -

some profits. Fine substantial works built on most
approved plan. Company will be in operation in
sixty days. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone
niouiUK ivaucij lllTCbtllTflul.UW i.O IU,UW l'
vantageouslv. should not miss the chance. F. M.
DELANO, 6 Beekman street N. Y. malleodSm

PROMPT. COURTEOUS
Attn EFFICIEM SERVICE.

Offices: New York. New Haven. Hartford
Springfield, Worcester, Fall River, Woonsocket,
Providence. Boston, Portland, Lewiston, Rockland,
Belfast, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and
towns.

Errands transacted and baggage checked to New
x otk city.Call books at Georere A. Whitmore's. Druersrist.
Park st., and R. M. Sheridan's, Druggist. Grand st.

Office, 31 CENTER STREET.
aB R. L. DUNNING, Agent, New Haven, Conn

NOVELTIES)
IN

LADIES WATCH
CHAINS

and other Jewelry
For the Spring, at

D U R A N T'S,
38 and 40 Chnrch St.

Mrs.Durant Agent for the Vnl
versal Patterns.

WAX SEAL
For 25 Cents !

RUBBER STAMPS description.
of every,

LINEN MARKERS.
A. D. PERKINS, 1 3 CENTER STREET

m. 1 "1 ft Perfect Iir Pure Extracts of Choioest Fruits.
BEST. Unequalled Strenath for all.

Thousands of gross sold. Winning- friends
KTZKYtTHERK. ngai.KRft TRKBI.K i.lta WITH TRt. .

SE EDS!
U! n

GRASS SEED,

O L OVER.
SPRING WHEAT,

OATS, BARLEY, Etc.

Catalogue Free.

Frank S. Piatt,
374814 3,6 0131601.661.

mh21daw

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength

and wholesonienesa. More economical raaa we wui-jiar- y

kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the
H..niihi,i inw Ktwi-t- - wAlirht. klnm or nhOArittMM

powxlers. SUl only in cans.
Royal Baking Fowdsr Co., 106 Wall St., K. T.

- - : m

BEST THING KNOWN

W A RTTTTTfiiOT-RT.T-
!

A fTHTTTfl

II HARD OB SOfT, ROT OB COLB WATER.
BATES LABOR, TIMB ul SOAP AKAZ-INL-

and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without M.

Sold by all Grocers. BIWABI of imitations
veil designed to mislead. PEAKUNli is the
ONLY BAFR labor-savin- g compound, and

ways bears tbe above symbol, and name of
JAJtES YZXXL KIT TOJMt,

Vegetinl
WHEN

yon ere overworked In body or mind and feet "run
down "or "tired ont," then is the time to use Vegetine.It is just the thing to restore your strength.

HAS BLOOD
become Impure and tbe elrculetion bad? Are yon prt
disposed to or have you iuherlted scrofulous huraorsf
Use Vepetlne faithfully and a cure Is certain. There Is
not a remedy made that has performed so mauy wonder'
Xul cares of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC .
and In need of something to aid the organs of dlestionf
Vegetine taken in small doses Is the very best retneUy.

DO YOU WANT
a medicine for any disease cwnsed by an impure condi-
tion of the Mood, as Salt Rheura, Rheumatism, Scrofula
Liver Complaint, Nervousness and Debility? Always cet
one that is KN OWN to possess merit like Vegetine and
ion are sure to be satisfied.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
f". Vet1ne but yet are able to back them with the
strongest kind of testimony from the putieuu themsel vea

Doctor. "Yes ; ion are bilious. Just get a box of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Fills; they will cure yon."

FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.
Billons Complaints are caused by torpidity, con-

ception, or the ulceration of the liver.
The symptoms are dark, greasy, yellow skin, a

brown or whitish coat to the tongue, appetite irreg-
ular, often a dry cough at night.

The skin sometimes breaks out into pimples and
8ores,and tbe whole syBtem is out of order. Wright'sIndian Vegetable Pills are one of the very best
remedies known for any form of these troubles, and
will certainly relieve the sufferer. They are purely
vegetable, nude from the best drags by competent
hands, and give satisfaction. They are very gentleIn then-- action, causing no griping or unpleasant feel-
ing to the most delicate. A trial will convince anyone troubled with biliousness that Wright's In-
dian Vegetable Pills is the medicine he needs.

K.Ferrltt, gt., Pearl St. New York
seplSeodaw

TO THE LADIES.
We are selling

slightly .damaged
sum pie Corsets for
ladies and misses at
a low price. Also,
ask to see the dif
ferent qualities of
our ce ebrated P.
N. Corsets, tbe
best m the country.
Corsets for fleshyladies a specialty.All kinds of Cor-
sets made to order.
Call between the
hours of 9 and 12 a.
m. and 1 and 4 n.
m. at the office of

I. NEWMAN 6c CO.,
a!8 12t 106 to Iia Park Street.

THE REMEDIES
or rsaeaxssim bostoit thtskum.

Dr. R. G. FLOWER,
AT LAST FLACBD WITHIN TUX RXiCH OF ALL.

DR. FLOWER'S

Liver and Stomacli Sanative.
am nmuxraui ksmbdv tor all diseases or nnt

UVES AHD STOMACH. CURES WHEN EVERYTHING ELSE
PAILS. PRESCRIBED FOB YEARS WITH UNVARYING SUC-

CESS, BY ONB OP THE MOST LEARNED AND DISTING-
UISHED PHYSICIANS OF TUB ACS.

IT HAS KBVEB FAILED IN CUEING

Jpeprta, Malnutrition,J ridiyemtion, flatulency,
Watcrbraen, etaatritiM,JIisnrtlntm, jmUvumnemm,
Acid. Stomach, Constipation

TRY IT AND BE CURED.
Price $1 . per bottle. Six bottles, $ 5With each bottle and for use in connection therewith,

is a bottle of JJf. lowest MatchUst .tvtr flt
Dr. Flower's Nerve Pills,

FOR TUB BRAIN. TOntVKS AND UtJSCtKS. THS FTKBST
FOOD FOR THB HBRVOUS SYSTEM RVER COMPOUNDTOw

HYSTERIA, RESTLESSNESS. INSOMNIA, VERTIGO, NER-

VOUS FROSTRATION, DEPRESSION CAUSED BY MENTAL
OVERWORK. NERVOUS ATTACKS ACCOMPANIED BY PAIv
PTTATrOM OF THE HEART, SPEEDILY AMD EFFBCTUAIXY
CORED BY THESS FILLS.

Unlike the majority of nerve tonics, our Pills do
not contain any of thoie dangerous drugs and power-fu- i

stimulants, whose effects on the eystem are at
best questionable. There is not a particle of stryeh-min-e,

auininw or mrsemsc In their composition, too
Wis in each bottle.

Price $1.00 per bottle. Six bottles, $5x30.

For Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, Bronchitis ,Astk
ma. Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption take
Dr. Flower's LAJNQ CORDIAL, one Dollar

per Bottle. 6ix bottle $50.
The above remedies are for sale by feadine droa

' gists everywhere. If your druggist as out of them,
accept nothing else, but send direct to us.

Send two-ce- nt stamp for pamphlet containing
valuable suggestions fox the treatment of a number
of prevalent disaaac.

Flower Medicine Co.,
Office, 1762 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Bold hvH 8 IMe t!o:. 807 to M State street

ASHES, VAULTS & CESSPOOLS
If you liave ahe to toe remov-

ed, or a vault or cesspool to be
Attended to, send jour OTder. to

FARNHAIH,
o t nrtv otic rrrrv rtolm-- honk- - at R. B.

BRADLEY & CO. '8, 8 8tte street, BOOT. I

VKITCH & BON'8, 074 Chufsl street. aSH

Ohio and Mississippi 11
winana 19 20J.J
Omaha pfd '. . 74
Ontario and Western v. . 7
Oregon Transcontinental... 14f
Pacific Mail
Peoria, D.'and EvansvUle. . .
Pullman 116
Reading 1554
Richmond and Danville 48H
Richmond and West Point.. 21H
Kock Island 112H
Rochester and Pitta
St. Paul 70
St. Paul pfd.... 1034
St. Paul and Duluth
St.' Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul. M. and M 87W
Texas Pacific 9L$
Union Pacific 49Lg
Wabash gLg
Wabash pfd
Western Union Tel. ex div 58
United Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore 29$

Government bonds closed as follows:
iLfe, '91 reg 112Lall3
4Ls. '91, coup 11294all3
is, 1907, reg '. . . 122 S122M
4s, 1907, coup 122 al4Currency 6s, '95 125
Currency 6s, '96 127

Currency 6s, '97 29
Currency 6s, '98 133
Currency 6s,'99. 134

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts..... 1....11S all2J4
Grants 112 all2)4Funds 121Hai21
Centrals 121ai21

Local Stock Quotations.
Famished by Bunnell Sc Scranton,

BANKERS AND BROKERS. Brewster Building
BANK STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked,
New Haven County National Bank 10 12
Second National Bank 100 150
New Haven National Bank 100 160
Tradesmen's National Bank 100 150
Yale National Bank 100 112
Merchants' National Bank 59 58
Mechanics' Bank (State) 60 . 70
City Bank (State) 100 123

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.

Due.
NewHavenCity6s,$2O,0O0peryear 100

do. do. 5s 1887 1897 103
do. do. 7s (Sewerage) 1901 185

New Haven City 7s,(Sewerage) 1891 115
do. Town Bs. (Air lane) 1889 106 .
do. do. do. (War Loan) 1885 100 -

New Haven Town Bonds, 6s. .Boun-
ty Loan 1890 105- -

RAILROAD BONDS AND STOCKS.

New Haven and Northampton Bs, 1909 111
do. do. 7s. (old) 1899 121
do. do. do.(new) 1899 116

New Haven and Northampton 5s, 1911 100
New Haven and Northampton 100 IS
Holyokeand Westfield7s (g'r't'd) 1891 108
Boston and New York Air Lane 5s 1905 106
Colchester bonds, 1st m'tg'e 7s. 1907 113
Housatonic 5s, Con. lst.Mortgage. 1910 100
New Haven & Derby 1st mort 7s, 1881 105

do. do. 2d do. do.
(guaranteed) 1900 120

Connecticut Western 7s 1900
Par.

New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford R. R. Stock 100 184

Naugatuck Railroad Stock 100 184
N V. and N. England, mortgage

6s 1905 1064 107
New York and N. England 7s 1905 114 116
Shore Line Railway 100 155
New Haven and Derby 109 10 20
Fair Haven and Westville H. RR. 25 80
West Haven Horse Railroad 25
Boston & New York Air Linepref 100 89 91
Housatonic preferred 100

MISCKLLANSODS.

New Haven Electric Light 100 100
dies, and Potomac so
Southern New England Telephone

Co 70 75
New York and New Jersey Tele-

phone Co ldo 55
Erie Telephone..' 100 20L 22
New England Telephone Co 100 2614 29
New Haven Water Co. Stock 50 84L 86
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s, 116
New Haven Gas Co. Stock 42
Mexican and Spanish Dollars SO
Chili Dollars 75
Canada Bills " . 98
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Bills. 95
English Sovereigns. 482 486
Trade Dollars 82 84

VERMILYE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

lVos. 19 and 18 lVassau St.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Dealer, in Investment Securities.
Buy and sell on oommission, for cash or on mar

gin, all stocks and bonds listed at the New York
8took Exchange. a25

BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE

$40,000 Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo first
mortgage, gold, 6 per cent., due 1922. Interest
guaranteed by Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

$30,000 Lake Shere 7s of 1900.
60 shares Second National Bank.
100 shares Wheeler & Wilson Mfg Co.
50 shares Brain ord Lock Works.
20 shares Winchester Arms Co. '

For sale by

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

BONDS FOR SALE.
(10,000 Danbury and Norwalk R. BV Co.'s 5 per

cent, bonds
Due 1925. Interest April and October.

BUNNELL SCRANTON.

Bankers and Brokers,
a24 732 and 734 Chapel St.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Our Carefully Selected

7 & 8 percent.Kansas Farm Loans
Tc persons h&vinsf ktti.11 sums of money to lend

we confidently call attention to these loans, and in-

vite the fullest investigation, feeling sure they are
unexcelled an a safe and profitable Investment.

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
m!8 --838 Chapel street.

SKIDMORE, BROWN & CO.,
Rankers and Brokers,

793 CHAPEL STREET. ,

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PETROLEUM
BOUGHT, SOLD AND CARRIED ON MARGIN,

IN LOTS OP FROM 10 TO 1,000 SHARES,
. ON MARGIN OF ONE PER- - CENT.

AND UPWARDS.
We issue "Puta. n.Ua Rnnuids and Straddles" on

all the active stocks dealt in on the New York Stock
Exchange, in lots from 10 shares to 1,060 shares.
We carry or sell stocks against our "puts" and
"calls" without charging any interest shares or
premiums for the use of stocks.

Our privilege department is under the immediate
management and supervision of one of the most

brokara in t.hAfc snecialitv. We carry
stocks or sell "short" against our "privileges" with-
out charging any interest, premiums or shaves for
borrowing.

We issue "Puts and Calls" at tbe market for one-ha- lf

of 1 per cent., good from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
each day, and charge no commission in closing
them.
Prompt Settlements on all Deals.

Private wire to New York.' alStt sr aanifS'lataaaasiaaamiaaaMaaaaaaaiBi a1""'

- z


